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INTRODUCTIOI'I

The defining characteristic of a perennial
philosophical question is that it be so complex that words
and thematised thought never finish with it, yet so simpre
that it troubles armost everyone who thinks. ',what am

'r?" is such a question. vrlhat this self is that actso
v¡hether it in fact exists now let alone beyond death,
whe'bher actions affect its future; these are all perennial
philosophical questions.

One of the best methods of seeking answers to
quesiions l-ike those above is to tark to those v¡ho are
supposed to know about su'ch things: the wiseu the en_

J-igh-tened, the learned. rn the case of teachers a^thousand
years dead we can only leain -bheir ideas through books.
Thus this essay eonsi-sts of an analysis of an aspect of
the medieval- Hindu-Buddhist debate concerning the ãtman
(self)1 based on one Hindu and one Bud.dhist text. The

Hindu text is the -srg]çavãrtik-? (ly.l of Kumãrirabhat lu.z
Kumärira repre""r,*loill *n" two main branches of the
l\1lmãmsã schooÌ of Hind.uism. The Buddhist text isåãntaraksita,
Tattvasansraha (TS. ) . 3

Kumãril-au s sv. is a ccmmentary on the Tarkapãda of
-the sabarabhã!-y" of sabara, The Sabarabh4sya is a
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commentary on the MimãmsãSútra of Jaimini" This ratter
work is regarded as having been the first systematic

formul-ation of the i4imãmsã schoor. The dates of these

three writers are uneertain. Jaimini,s d.ates have been
lr. tgiven as circa 200 B.C.u* Sabara,s as sometime before

þoo a.D.) and Kumãrila as a senior contemporary of lankara
(ZgA A.D.),6 This essay will concentrate mainly on one

section of the SV.: the Ãtmavãda section.

The TS" is a Mahãyãna Buddhist text written some-

time after the sv.? Kamal-a6i.1a, who is said to have been

the pupil of Sãntaraksitao wrote a full commentary on the

TS" rvhich he called pafrjikã (TSF.). The dates of these

two Buddhists are uncertain but are al-most always placed

somewhere in the Bth ". A.D.B In ihe TS. and. TSp, an

attempt is mad.e to refuie, using rosi";; ""*u*o the

views of alt important schools opposing Buddhism" This.

essay concentrates mainly on two sections of the TS. and

TSP.: Ch" 7(b) treating of the Mfmãrnsã conception of the

self and Ch. B treating of the permanence of things.
In the .TS " and the TSP " the arguments are meant

to show the untenability of any position which holds to
any kind of permanence including the existence of an

eternaf- self (ãtman). fn the SV, are found., among other
thingsrarguments attempting to establish the existence of
the self (ãtman) 

" Kumãrila describes the ãtmano s activitiesu
v¡ith the body and libenation throughnature, connection
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performance of dharma (duty) " The Buddhists present

arguments intending to show that the concept of an

enduring entity like the ãtman is illusoryu that the ãtman

has no real nature or activity and is in fact the major

stumbling block on the way to liberation.
The arguments concerning étge4,/enet4eq (self/

no-self) found in the two above-mentioned. texts are the

resurt of at least 1u000 years of deveropment" This

development started with the upanisads v¿herein we find
the self is held to be "Unborn, constant, eternal,
primeval. o n"9 ft was in opposition to this Upanisad.ic

idea of the ãtman -lhai Buddhism took its stance. The

Budd.ha is reported to have said "The bod.y, monks, is
soulless [anatta]. " "feeting is soulless [-anattal, ".
perception is soulless Ianattal the aggregates are

soulless Ianatt-al . . .consciousness is sourless Ianatta]o,,10
i{e find that the authorities agree that the

d,ifference in attitude towards the ãtmat_l rgas and. is the

central issue in the Buddhist/non-Buddhist sp1it"
s. N. Dasgupta has v¡ritten: "The point at which Bud,dhism

parted from the upaniçads lies in the experiences of the
1'lself o"** Nothing could present rnore of an affront to

the spirit of the Upaniqads than to deny the eternality
of the ãtman as did the Buddhists. J. Sinha has said:

"The tsuddhist doctrine of impermanence is the antithesis
of the upanisadi-c doctrine of eternality of Brahman or
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Ãtman ""LZ The centrality of the ãtman/anàtman question

in Indian philosophy is clear" E. Frauwzllner points

this out when he says that with the assertion of the

Buddha that there is no ãtrnel "n.nthe preaching of the

Buddha has assumed an entirely peculiar place in the

development of Indian philosophy, giving rise to a whole

series of difficutt and interesting questions in connection

with the d.octrine.ut3 L R. V. Murti states the problem

uneciuïvocall'y:'w'There' are'-two máin.sources',of Indian

philosophy--one having its source in the ãtma doctrine

of the _Upggi5eeÞ and the other in the anãtma doctrine of
the Buddha" They eonceive reality on two distinct and

exclusive patterns. " 
14

The MTmãmsã school o of which Kumãrila is a membero

entered the ãtman/anãt8an debate rather late. In the

Mimãmsãsütra of Jaimini one finds no indication that
proving the existence of the ãtman had any priority.
Similarly in the Bhãsya of Sabara there is only slight
discussion of the ãtman in connection with the defense of

the main tenets of the MTmãmsakas (i,e, apürva).15 It is
only later, vrith Kumãrila and Prabhãkara-s that we encounter

ela'oorate arguments attempting to prove the existence of

the ãtman, Kumãrila states that he must prove the

existence of the ãtman so as to val-idate the effec'tiveness

of the performance of sacrifices as laid down in Vedic
,lá

injunctions.'- He thus argues from the position of a
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reì-igious apologist, ilowever t¡is nay be, hi_s argunents

are both convl-ncing enough and }Iincu enough to make him

one cf the main targets of attack in the TS.

The Budcihists ancr Kumãri1-a1 eventhough they oppose

one another on the ãt:an quesrion: have at l-east two nrain

polnts of eontact, Firstl-y, botir schcol-s are non-tireisiic;
seccn.-1r both schools oppose the non-believer or Ìnàtcrialisi

The inporLance of the TS, a.nd the sv" -ín the historv
of rniian thought i-s lalge" 'This can i:e judged fronn iire
f act tila.t schol-arS, botir a.nc j-ent and nociern, nake frequ.ent

reÍ'ei'Ênce to ûhese r.'¡ci'ks ð.s rr:ì:iiarr soiìi'ces. The pcpui,:rit;'
o-f ti:c tlro te:its is based on tt.;o thirgs: irc¡n a.re cor.r-oenâ.ia,.

cf 'ultes,:.:s of thei:' schoois, ¡lílr1 both are var-ua.bre in that
they display a comrnand of scurces,

ïL wiII not be citt of place ir rhis intro,luction
to briefly say i^ihat the posibions oi the tivc sides of this
debate are wlth respect to certain perenni-¿l_ philosophical_

antl religious questions,IT

First of al-l- it should be nad.e clear that in this debate

Liberation (noks.a) or flnal release is ',"he aim. lloth si,Les

have as their goal not the thecreticar e;<pianation of man

anrl the universeu but the j-nner realisation of Truth whlch is
sat (lnfinite Being), cÍt (inf inite a!/ir,:ness) and ãn4¡da

( infinite bliss ),
with regarc to scripturo Kunãiirats schcor considers

the t/eda to be pte-rn¡,rr- and to have h¿1,1 no eu-i,hor " The whoie
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final chapter of the sT.is cevcted to d.efending this vier,{"

The Vedas r^¡ere from all time, Gocl (iÉvara, Brahma) did not

tvrite them, The deity is of resser i-mportance than the vedas,

The deity is on1-y a form to be thought of l.rh-ile naking

sacrlfices "

The performance of sacrifices, accord.ing to the ì'fimãmsã.

school is to be done in strict accordance wlth ved.ic in-
junction" Thls neans that for thÍs school the inportance of
'bhe vedas l-ies not in the phirosophicar parts but the parts
where soraething is ordered to be done, Rj-tuar is thus of the
highes't varue, not knor,rredge" onLy ritual correctry performed

can get a perscn to heaven.

lieaven and hel_I are respecrìvsly r pariicuiar kind of
pLeasui'e and e particurar kincL of pain, Firial- deriver'¡:nce

is not the a.nnihirabion of alr things but onl¡r ilre discon-
nection of the self (atnan) fron the bod;, ¿¡¿ senses" The

serf in the state of final oellverance is oilnipi'esent,
bl-issful, eternal and conscious. Finar deLiverance is the

negaiion of atl pleasure and pain"

The world was not created by God, according to bhe

i,fimãmsã school" rt is eternal and ne\¡er conpletery anni-
.'

hirated" rt does, hoi.iever go through periods of partiar dis-
s olut ì ono

The Bucldhists of the ts-. (as do nost Buc.dhist schoors)

view scrlpture as neans not enii., l¡lhat the Eu,Ldha found can

be found by anyone earnest enough tc fulfirl the necessery
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conditions" Knotvledge cf the Path is transmitted through

scripture, but more importantly¡ through the living line of

teachers" The scriptu.res are no'b considered eternal. The

doctrine itself ivas given a finite life by tÌre Buddha"

As for revelation, no God. rer¡ealed the Buddhist teaching

to the BudCha. The path to en'lightennent is ahvays there,

Fron tirne to tine BudChas appear to teach it to men, but only

after finding the path thrcugh their own efforts.
The Bu,ldhist attitude to ritual varies rvidely from

school- to school anC from üj.rne to time" Traditionally, the

monks adherence to ihe Four ltroble Truihs r the Eightfotd

Noble Paih, the Three T?easures and 'bhe practice of mind-

ful-ness or me,litati¡n is embraeed o Certainly in the TS"

one finds no indication that the nere perfornance of a ritual
act ensures the performer of a favor" Seeing things as they

are (bhütaiathg!è) gives knovL-edge and. release, not rj.tual"

Questions concerning whether cr not the world vras ..

created, rvhether or noi the r.lo:'Id is eternal, etc" e are

seen as being impossible to resolve and not likely to aid

the quest for -ne-hgo
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CHAPTER I

BIOGRAPHICAL DETAILS OF THE AUTHORS

Kumãrilabhatta (?th 
". A,D.)

-

Kumãrila is regarded as.one of the greatest

scholars that India has ever produced. At the time he

flourished Hinduism was on the ascendency and Buddhism,

Hinduism's rnain antagonist in those days, was in the prccess

of finding homes in countries like Tibet which bordered. on
1fndia" * Buddhism's popularity was waning and. therefore

the time was ripe for l(umãrila to " " " n take his eudgel

against Brddhism: and.; erttL.cise' its vlewp'oints.,,.,t12

Täranãtha (1571t'-1608) , the Buddhist historian,
says that Kumãrila was a Brãh¡i-n who enjoyed great power

given hirn by the king ",. ohê possessed excellent fields
of éãtu (éafi) riceo a large number of cows and buffaloeso

five hundred each of male and female servants and a }arge

number of hired persons,"S

Umesha liishra relates the following story about
ItKumãrila:* Dharmakirti, the gifted Buddhist thinkeru

disguised himself, learned the secrets of Hinduism from

KumãriLau then d.efeated. Kurnãrila in a debate. Then Kumãrila

likewise disguised himself, learrred all the secrets of
Buddhism from the Buddhist monks and defeated the
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Buddhists in debate. Kumãrila then felt remorse for
sinning against his teacher. As tapas. he went to prayãga

where he burned himsê}f to death. UJhen íankara heard.

what Kumãrila intended to do he hurried to Prayãga to

stop Kumãrira, when íankara arrived. he found. Kumãrila

half roasted. but stilt arive. Éankara begged Kumãrila to
come back to the world of the ì-iving but Kumãrira refused

and so his life concluded"

Tãranãtha records a debate between Kumãrila and.

Dharmakïrti, in which Kumãrila was defeated whereupon he

received. ordination into the Buddhist order.5 Who

defeated whom thus seems to depend on whether the storv
is told by a non-Buddhist as in the first casee or a

Buddhist as in the second

Some hold that Kumãrila was a native of the south

of fndia but the eonSenìsus is "o ".that he was a Bráh:ni¡:,

living in North Bihar-Mithirá in northern rndia and. from

there he went to the south a1so."6

Kumãrila's works include his weLt known three-
part commentary on the Bh4sya of Sabara. This three-
part commentary is made up of the SV", the Tantravãrtika,
and the Tuptikã" The first two of these have been

translated into English for the first time by Ganganatha
a

Jha" r Kumãrila is also reputed to have written the
aBrhattikã and the Madhamatikã""_--
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6ãntararPijqa (Bth c" a.o.)
There is conflict with regard to this great

Buddhist Ãcãryaus birthplace" rt seems most rikery that
he lvas born in ihe small village of Sabar in the Dacca

distriet of Bengal (Bangladesfr).9 Éã.rt""aksita, s
i-mportance lies mainly in his estabrishing Buddhisrn in
Tibet" Buddhist spiritual lineage in Tibet is figured.

from the time of the coming of the "Teacher" 1Éãntaraksita).10
Bu-ston (LZgO-t364), the Tibetan Budd.hist

historian, teIl" .r"11 tt "t Éãr.t"""ksita met and. taught

the Tibetan monk Jffãnendra, in ltepal. Jñãnend.ra then

went back to Tibet where he interested the king in
óãtrt"""ksita" The king was inclined. to bring iã.,tao.ksita
to Tibet to establish the Good Dharma in his country.
However, there was in Tibet at this time, a powerful

minister of the goverrunent who was opposed to Bud.dhisro,

His name was Ma-sh'an t-ompa-kye. Gö, one of the King,s

ninisters who was sympathetic to Budd.hism, volunteered

to examine possibilities for remedying the situation
whichp âs it stood, guaranteed that Êuddhisrn would. never

be successful in Tibet.
With the help of others, Gô came up with the

foll-owing plan; o' . ó . they cast Ma-shu an t'ompa-kye alive
into a grave and eovered. the aperture with a sïone",,ll
The king then sent Jfiãnendra to invite Éä.ttaraksita to

Tibe t,
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Bu-ston tell= ,r=12 that when 6ãnt""tkçita came to

Tibet the Iocal malrignant spirits reaci.ed with flooding

and disease for the people of the country' At this time,

Éãntaratsita was sent back to Nepal by the king of Tibet.

Five years laterlS h" lo"= invited back and aceepted the

invitation on the'cond.ition that another monk subdue the

malignant spirits. This aceomplished, iãtt""akqita

returned to Tibet and. established the first regular

Buddhist monastery in Tibet. This monastery was called

Sam-ye, The year was l4) A.D. He remained' at this

monastery for thirteen years until his death Ln 762"

Bu-ston,s informati-on is that Éã.tt*"rkpita died from

injuries sufferecl from the kick of a pony" 14

Éãnt"""ksitau s philosophy is variously described.

.,..rv 1< ¡A * c!^,.+-;*+iì,- t?as Þerng vr¡nãnaváainrtf Mãdhyamika'" or Sautrãntika,

There are a number of works attributed to éãntaratsita
,IR

in the Tibetan Tan iur.-"
+t^

KamalaéÏIa (9"'_c. A,D. )

KamalaéT1.a was a d.irect disciple of íãntaraksita.

Karnala6ila went to Tibet at the invitation of king Thi

sron de-tsen after Éãt'rt*"tksitau s death" Before

Éãntaraksita died he left instructions in the form of a

prophesy. Bu-ston relates this message to us thuss ;

Thereafter the lcãrya Bodhisattva declared that
no heretics would appear in Tibeto but that the church
of the Buddha would itself be split into two sects,
and that dispute and controversy would take place,
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Therefore, said he, when that time will comeu Vou
must invite my pupil Kamal-aÉila and, after contro-
versy wiJ-l have been held, alf strife will be 10pacified and the true form of the Teachi-ng established"-'

According to Bu-ston, Jäãnendra, who had originally
arranged, for Sãntaraksita to come to Tibet, fled when

Éãntarak.sita died. As a result a vacuum was created.

and the nurnber of followers of the Buddhist hereticu the

Chinese Hva-can increased.. These latter people'". o nfavoured

nihilistic views and. did not exert thenselves in the

practice of virtueuo."20 These monks believed that

Nirvana could be obtained by perfect inactivity" Howevero

when the king became distressed and ordered them to

practically and. iheoretically follow the system as laid.

down Uy SãntarakpitAu ,they managed. to become quite actj.ve"

They " o.,were enragedn armed thernselves with sharp

kni-ves and threatened to kill aLl...the ad.herents of the

Bodhisattva ( 6ãntaraksita), 21

In the end. the king got in touch v¡ith Jfrãnendra

to ask what to do" fränendra rernind.ed the king of

Sãntarakçita's instructions. The king thus recognized

that a schisn rvas taking place rvithin the Buddhist church

and that he must now send for Kamalaéîla. He did so

and. KamalaéÏla arrived" A debate was organised between

KamalaéÏla and the Chinese Hva-can. This debate ]asted

the final two years of the reign of the king (762-?64) 
"

Kamalaéila won, The loser was sent back to Chinao but
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four Chinese buteherse sent by Hva-canu ki1led the teacher

KamaLaéita by squeezing his kidneys o,'22

So went the tife of one of the best minds2S

of Bud.dhism. No one can yet say for certain where he

was born,



Kumãrilabhaita

NOTES T.O CHAPTER I

1o S, Vidyabhusana, in A History of Indian Logic,
p. 3+8, thinks that ãt-ffieffie@ta,
Buddhist logic was fl-ourishing in fndiae He thinksihat it was onJ.y at the time of Udayanãcãryao at
-ûhe close. oî the 10th c. 4.D., that Hindu thinkers
refuted the vi-ews of the Buddhists. The date or
Buddhist decline in India is generally held by presenË

. d a¡r scho;larshlp -,t ol, ;hav'ol be guñ- well''a-e-fpre tbe-. .t.i¡b o f '

Kumãrl1a.l :.:

2. Pü.rva-t{irnãmsã In Its Sources, G. Jha. See the
e ã'msã (Mïmãmsã Kusumãff-
---@mæ-NiGñîa,-p.mcompilation is in the back of Jhao s book"

3. History of Buddhism in Ind-la, Tãranãtha, transl.
St ttopadhy&Vã, p. 230,
zJt 

"

l+. Mishrao op. cit., p" 2t"

5. Tãranãtha, gp. cit., p, 23tff"
6. tlishra, op_, cit., p. 2t

7" This essay uses this transl. of the SV. It may be
interesting to note that Sir G. Jha õed Nov. 9,,t94t at Prayãya, the same place that Kumãrila died.
According to one source (The preface to Pürva-
Mïmãmsã In Its Sources, p. ixff,) Jna spãl-ïhe

is-life sitting uþ in yoga
posture withoui a pause

B. For complete information regarding the publishings
of the three-part gg¡upentary of Kumãrila on the
lhãsya, see Umesha{t'8ñ. ciÌ-. , p. 22f f . BibI iographical
details on all our authois -aJ-so availab].e in
Biþligsrap¡y 9I InSiaî Pbilosgphi?sr K: H" Potteru
with two suppiemen-ts--în-Journ-a1 oflIndian Philo-
sophy, V" 2 & 4. Also Prauwallnere op" cit. u vol.
?, p" 9ff" on Kumãrila.

iL6
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Sãntaraksita

9. According to G.0.S. Intro to TS.

10" Llistoraof_Buddhism, Bu-stonu transl. by E. 0bermilleruw
11. Ibid", p. tBB.

t2. Ibid" o p. 1BBff,

t3. G.0.S. Intro to !!", p. xii.
14. Bu-stonr oÞ" cit, r p. 191

15. G.0.S. Intro to TS.o ibid"
16" Täranãthau op. eit,, p. 277 "

17" The BuÇ.dhist Philosophy qf Univegsal llux, S.frõõEffi
1-8, These works are compiled. in the supplementary notes

of Tãranãtha's llistort¿ of Buddhisrn in India, p. l+Ls-
416.
Va j radhara- s amg Ï. t a- bhag avat - s to tra- t Ï. kã .
Asia- tathãgata- sto tra "
H e va j ra-u dbhava- ku ru kul 1 ã- p afl c a- mahä- u p ad e's a .
Tattvas i ddhi- nãma- prakarana .
S ayad.vaya- vibhanga- paä j ikã.
tvfãdhyamak a- al amkãra- kãrikã.
Mãdhyamaka- aÌ amkãra- vrtt i c

S amvâra-vim Éaka- vrtt i .
Vãdanyãya- vrtt i- vipafi c i tãrtha.
T attva- samgraha-kãrikã,
Danda-hasta-l ekha I

L9" Bu-ston¡ oÞo eito¡ p. 191. Sarat Cþandra Das, a
late 19th c, Buddhologist believed'Sãn'baraksita was
unable to d.efeat the heretic and Karnalaêila was sent
for, Karnalaéila then d.efeaied the heretic, Indi-an
PanQits in the Land of the Snoryo p" 49"

op, cit_. u p. L9t-L92"20" Bu-stonu

2I. Idem.

22. Bu-stonu

23, So says

op" cit" u p" 196.

E. Conze in Buddhist lttlisdom Booksn p" LB.
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Tbid", p" L96" Here we give the works attributed
to KamaLa'sllaiin the Tibetan Tanjur. These works
are found lÍsted in the supplementary notes of
Tãranãthåqs n Ilrd}a, p, t+?L-

+22. , *
4rya- sapïa- satika-p an¡ ñã-pãrami tã- tÏkã.
Ãyä-va j ra- che dilcã-bra j ñã--pãrami tã- tïkã.
P ra j ñã-pãramitã- hçdaya-nãma- tl,kã 

"
Mãdhyamaka- aI amkãra- p aiäi ikã .
M ädhyamaka- ã1 o kanãma.
Tat tva- ã1o ka-p rakarana,
S arva- dha¡'rna- abhãva- si ddh i "
Bhãvanã-krama.
Bhãnavâ- yo ga- avat ãra .
Ãrya- avi ical p a- p rave é a- dhãrani - t Ï kã "ãrva- éã1i- stambaka- iïkã"
/S rämana- p afi c ã's a tk a- kãr i kã- p ad.a- ab h i sm ar ana,
A stadtrhkha-vi Ée sa-nirde éa.
S raddhã-u tpãda-pradip a c

\Vãva-t indu-pûrvap3{P3- saçnk pip t i
Tattva- samgraha-pan j ikã.
C itta- sthãpanã- sãmãnya- sütra- saqngraha '
P rani dhãna-p aryanta- dvaya,
In ádOition to the above Potter records in his
Bibliosraphv of Indian Philosophies, the following
f Ka4ala'sila:
Bodhicäryapradipg and Bolþicit_tabhãvana" p, t29,
vcI;T;-



CHAPTER IT

KumãIila's Theolyl¡f the Ãtma+ (SeIÍ)

"We hold that the soul is something d.ifferent

from the body, the sense organs and ideas, and that it
is eternal; while all the rest, the body, etc., are

,|perishable."- So says Kumãrila near the beginning of
his d.iscussion of the ãtman'in the SV, The TS. begins

its treatment of the Mïmãmsã conception of the ãtnan.rby

stating that accord.ing to the ltlimãrnsaka the ãtman is
" o . oof the nature of c_gilanllq f consciousness], sentientu

exclusive and inclusive in character; this ,qA!t_A^¡5La

[having the characterÍstie of] buddhi (intelligence),"'
Excl-usion ( wãvfttih) and inclusion (anugamah) as ways

of describing the ãtman are explainecL in the following
Sarikhya example cited in the TS.:

Just as, in the case of the serpent, the
'coiledo form disappears, and after that, appears
the 'straightened' form; but the character of being
'serpent' continues through both states; in the
sarne rnarrner, in the case of the soul , there is no
eomplete disappearance of the character of 'eternalsentience'; nor is there conti-nuanee of its vrhole
character; there is disappear.ance of such of its
states as 'pieasure'u 'pain' and the li-keu and these
appear again; but through all these nsentienceu
continues" J

The question of change and permanence is a

perennial philosophical problem. fn Indian philosophy

:lc
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it pLays a centrar rore, litlith regard. to the question of
the ätman the difficurties soon become apparent. There

are two extrerne positions: exclusion (vvãïrttih) and

inclusion (*n¿gg*eþ). The first is the Buddhist position.
rt results in there being no ätman. According to this
theory there can be no continuity in the universe. The

existence of an enduring entity is impossible on the
grounds that only those things exist which produce effects
and in the production of effects an eternar thing lvourd

lose its eternality. rt lvour-d move or ehange in some

wa¿ shape or form and this would be enough to constitute
the surrender of its eternar- status. For the Bud.dhists,

all things are made up of a series of moments (k_s,alfa_

-k¿1and. Each moment (kqg!g) is exclusive, unique and

absol-utery independent. rt appears with no hooks, ties
or bi-nds to other moments which appear before or after
it. Each moment is destroyed immed.iatery r.lpon its
coming into existence. Arr things thus have only momentary

existence (kFanikatVan); The id.ea that ordinary people

have, that things endure beyond one moment, s*netimes
for years, arises from ignorance: the coârse nature of
the senses and the absence of insight into the true
nature of things leads them io mistake as continuing,
that v¿hich is realLy only a series of moments,

The second viev¡, inclusion (anusamah) is the
view that- Brahman and. ãtman are one. AlL change is
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illusory. The true nature of alt things is Brahman v¡hich

is eternal" This is manns true nature" changes of state
like pleasure and pain, happiness and unhappiness, are

ima.ginary modifications of Brahman, the arl-pervading
eternal essence of things. In this view peflnanence is
real- u change illusory. rn the former view change is
real, permanence iIJ_usory"

The Buddhist view (vvãvfttiL) trrat all. is mornentary

entaj-rs the difficurty that the effectlveness ofr.karmà,f.s

l-ost (}I!grregg--the destruction of rvhat has. been mad.e/doh€;

akrtêgemarr--the occurring of what has not been made/done),

Thus what has been made/done by an individuaL has no

effect on his future, for ind.eed there is no individual,
no karmig_ residue and no future if nothing has continous

existence.

The second view (elueeeef) is held. by rhe lriaïyãyîkas,

the vedäntins, the sãrirkhya and. others. rt entails the

difficulty that nothing a person does can effect his
spiritual- progress or regress because in being effected
or tied to impermanence the ã.tman would become non_

eternal" Good or bad actions cannot accrue to that lrhich

is not sub jeet to modification" Thus in both extrerae

po sitions ]¡g¡rnic eff ecLJ.venes s 1s. 1ost, Tn both ex,trerres

no Iiberation (moksa) i" possible"

Kumãrila's solution to the

accept both assumptions: there j.s

above dilem¡na is to

thus partial cessation
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of those parts of the _ãirne.n_ that come in contact with the

impermanent sense-organs, etcuu and partial continuance

of those parts of the âtman that are in the depth, quiet,
calm and unaffected by life's l¡icissitud.es"

Therefore an entire coniinuance or an entire
cessation of all the traits of the Person (with
change in condition) being both impossible, we must
hold that there is both partial continuance (as of
the perrnanent characters of intelligence, feon-sciousness] etc.), and partial cessátion (ãs of the

. ephemeral states of pleasure or pain), like the userpent in the different positions of a circle, etc.

Kunãrilao s is the precarious middle ground between

the polar extremes that rests on soft logic and existential
necessity. The Buddhists, as we shall see, are merciless

in their hammering away at Kumãrila's logical inconsis-

tency. Kumärila, religious apologist that he is, nowhere

admits his logical shortcomings" Adherence to logical
extremes, for him, fails to fully explain experience.

"Absolute difference, lve do not accept in the case of
any object o o,"5 Within the unity of a homogeneous entity
simul-taneously reside contradictory attributes: cessation

and continuity. 'Non-eternalif,yo and oliable to
modificalion' are noto for Kumãrila, equi-vaì-ent terms:

iVe do not deny the applicability of the epithet
'rlon-eternalo to the soul; if onon-eternality' nean
onfy 'liability to modificationo; as suqh liability
does not necessarily irnply destruetion,"

The ã!rna4 can undergo surface modificati-ons and

retain its eternality deep d.own in the same way as the

surface fluctuations of the sea, even though identical
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to the sea, do not disturb the deep,? Thus surface
modiíication need not signar total d.estruction of the
whore" rf a man who is happy has his whor-e serf change
into the character of 'happinesso and later the same man
has his whole serf change into the character of unhappiness
he wouLd have no serf apart from these frucuating states.
There wourd be no ãtman as a continuous, conscious
substratum. This is what the Bud.dhist view supports.
on the other hand, whereas it is impossibre foilLhe same

man to experience the mutually exclusive states simul-
taneouslv, it is known from experience that opposites
can occur successively in time. The fact that we are
aware of such fluctuation, for Kumãrilae proves the
endurance of the _ãtman beyond one moment"

According to fV theory the person (i,e", thefgur)' while-passiäg through the d.ifferent cond.i_tions of-pleasure, lain, eIc., nevero for once,retinquishes ni: chþracter of'aã inteffigentsubstantial entity. o

Again:

rf modification ( change of condition) wereiden-bicaJ- with total'd.es-truction, then, when a nanin trouble, wourd. regain h.ppir.tã"å, 
-ir" 

rvourd either'loso arl those (chãracter^or iniårrigence, e.tc, ) oor continue in a stare gr trou¡re-(;iiltiãå";;;iywith that of pleasure, .9- 
--v--v+v \

Someone may object to the above idea by saying if
the ãirngn can remain non-fluctuating and calm while the
states ( doerrlenjoyer , happy/unhappy) fluctuate then these
states do noi belong to the a!*e!. This would be so
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because the ä!qg" ( non-fluctuating) and the states
( fluetuating) possess contrad.ictory characteristics,
Things which are mutually negatory can have no contact
with one another, they can nowhere touch or have any

business together, The murderer's hand. kil1so his self
is unmoved., unaffected. Thus we have an excuse for
being as bad or good. as we wish in a moral- sense, for the
ãtman is of a different ontologieal order than the states
of gooa/aaa etc. rn order to preelude such a suggestion
Kumãrila writes:

o,.the character of the doer and. that of theenjoyer do not belong to ihe cond.ítions (oi-th;-
Person's life), but to the person who is the sub-strate of all the different states; hence it isalways the doer that enjoys the reåutt of the action"lO

The states of the ãtman_ are the _ätre! just as the
waves of the sea are not different from the seau But just
as the sur.face of the sea is not the whole sea¡ the states
of the _ã,bme¡lr_ are not the whole q!gg4. In this way

Kumãrila insures the effecrbL'-¡en.ess' of karmq.

One may further enquire as to how the contradictory
states can subsist in the substrate without the ätman as

substrate giving up iis unity? llow can tv¿o states,
whichu âs they stand, have nothin6g in commonn somehow

align themsel-ves so that they touch this third thingn the
ãtrnano which is their coinmon substrate? And if the ätman

can have something in common with two such different
things hcw can the ãtman be constant and. homogeneous?



I{umärila replies:
u..âs a matter of fact, on the appearance of anew corldition (of 1ife), the former condition doesno t become totar-ry ¿estroyed; -¡üî-¡"i;ä-i;^Lä"iirrs

wirh the new condirionu iî mårsði i"to-tñä ;;;ñ""charaeter of the serf ( i"tuiiiã";"gt.r";;;"ilrär,u==1.rt is.onl¡r the individuár-Ëõ"ãiti""ã iñäã*ã""contradictory to one another. 
'ver 

arr of them,however, gg.,"IJy pervades th¿ "ã*o., claî+cter ofthe sout_ ( inieriilence) ["o"ã"i;Ë;"ssJ. -r
As for the means of proof whereby we would

have the existence of the ätman proven and the theory
of anätman disproven Kumãr.ila writes¡

u n owê would have ?. ""jection of the theory ofthe non-existence of the åoul,-uv-*""ns of the...recoenit{gns (or the sout), 
"ipãiiã"ced by atlpersons" -

The TS, has:

The spirit (or souL).." "i".proved. by the presence
îi_I-::gsnition; an. the' doctriirã-oi., îä_=ãùrî-iãdrsproved by this same (recognitiãn,r .__

Although the eontent of our cognitions may vary
(today r see a co'r/, tomorrow a horse), what gi,res proof
that the ãtman endures is the notion that , it is the same
I who saw the cow yesterday who now sees the 

"o*u .14
Although the eontent of the surface fructuation of
conseiousness may varys d.epending on the sense_organ
and sense-objeeto the constant factor is consciousness
given in recognition which is the ãtman. Recognition
proves the existence of the ãtman because no matter what
one may come to know, nothing courd be known if all
perished the next moment. Vtlhat is cognised. and then



later re-cognised is the ,I, in nI know, .I5

26

If this is
not the case then all knowledge would lack order and.

woul-d be impossibre to expì-ain.' For Kumãrirau each of
us can prove the existence of the ãtman ciurselves by

direct experien"".16 For him the ãt¡en is caitanya/
consciousness and this consciousness is nowhere as

evident as in the phrase n I know' . The notion u I know,

is present in every act of consciousness no matter how

drastic the difference in time and place, Thus it is
crear and unmistakenly perceived by arl that this knowing

cannot be other than the ätrna:r.

Phrases l-ike u f go, ,I7 ,I am fatn etcn o refer
to the body and the body is not the ãtman: but the phrase
o f know' is different. 'I know' cannot refer to the

body for the body is not conscious"

Someone may object that if, in the phrase , I go,

the body and not the ãtman is meanto this indicates
difference between the body and the ãtrnan, Karrna, s

effectiveness would be 1ost in such a case. The body

could steal and not the â:Þ¡g¡r. so it is not desj.rablee,

for Kurnãr'ilan to have a differencc between the ãtman and

the body. converselyu if the ãtmarr and the body are some-

how connected so that when the body moves, so does the

ãtman, Kumãrila will have difficulty explaining horv an
. .18omnipresentt" entity can move. If something is every-

where it cannot move to a new prace for it would, already
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be there, Thus whether the _.â!aen_is different or non-

different from the body, âbsurdities result for Kumãrila.

He answers these objections as follows:
liüe do not hold 'motion, to be the onfy form ofaction, âs held by the Vaiéeçikasû
It is not ahvâys onJ.y suôh an action as inheresin (i.e., belongs to the body of) the performer him-se1f, that can be performed by him. All that is

expressed by a verbal root would be an aetion (and
hence motion cannot be held to be the only form ofaction); and we find that the character oi beine
the performer of an action belongs to a person,
evea lvhen. the action properly belongs to ( is per-
formed by) another person, (and theiefore it óannot
be held that an actign must always inhere in the
performer himself) , 

tY

The body is thus the performer of an action but

the action still t'elongs to the ãtman which supervises

these actions. The fighting soldier moves the sword with
his cutting motionso the commander by his cornmandu the

king by his mere presence 
"

AII three act but no'[ all move

in the physicaì- sense of swinging the =ouo"dn20 The doer

is the body but the moral responsibility accrues to the

ãtman:

Since these--the body, sense-organs, etc., could
have no action without their belonging to the person,
therefore even with rega::d to the motion (of hands,
etc.)o they cannot be said to be the doers, inasmuch
as they are not inCependent (of the intelligence of
the soul e even in this form of action).

Since it is only such body and sense-organsu ete" uas are earned by the Person himself by means of pre-
vior¡s deeds, that can perform the aetions, the
character of being the performer of the actions must
bel-ong to the person; just as the ac'tions performed
by the 'Rtwik' (sacrificiat priest) and the naxe,
(have their real perforrnersu in the first casen in
the Person who enga€les the priest and pays him for
it, ando in the säcõnO, in ttre person irho uses the u.*u).21
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Even though the wood is actually cut by the axe,

the cutting is due to the person using the axe. Even

though the body 'goes' the moving is d.ue to something

el-se for neither the axe nor the body have conscj_ousness

or purpose. To have teleological purpose implies intel-
ligence. Someone may v¿onder why it is not possible to

say that the body has intelligence. Kumãrila rejeets this
notion and. cites five Sãrñkhya reasons¡22 1) the body is

,.)impure," 2) tire body is a partite whole made up of
unconscious elements ]ike those of the earth which are

separately lvithout consciousness and thus ca¡nnot come

together to give a property to the body which-bhey do not
ôll

possess separately,t* 3) having a particular shape¡ even

when the constituent elements (unconscious) like earth,

etc,, forrn themselves into the shape of the human body

they are still found. to have no consciou=rr""=,25 4) the

body is material (prakfti) and of a different ontological

ord.er than spirit (purusa) which aione j-s consciorl=r26

5) a dead body has all the constituent elements present

but is devoid of conscior-lsnêss: if consciousness were the

body or the elements making up the bodyo all of these are

present even in a dead. body and no one says a dead body

is conscious" fn addition to these five Sãmkhya reasons

Kumãrila adds:

If all ( the naterial elements constituting the
body) had intelligence, then all being equal (in
importance) coutd not be related to one anothero



And if only one of them had. interrigence, then thefact of the other (ere_m-entp) being rts aúxiliarywould beeome incompatible..r
Equals, accord.ing to Jaimini ( VI-vi, 1j) n 
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t
be related, subservient things are not related to each

other but only to the higher thing which they serve.
Thus the hand and the foot, being erements making up the
body' cannot both be conscious or they wouÌd never co-
operate as they so obviously do. Neither can the hand

.both remain an element of the body a3l_1 be consciousn for
if the hand is an erement, ipso facto, it is not that
which other elements serve: for the other elements are
its equal, Conversely, if the hand gives up its
'eLementhoodu and becomes consciou.s, it can no longer
cooperate with other erements in actions for it is the
prineiple towards which the actions of the elements are
directed.

Kumãrila eoncrudes that all such difficulties
cease if al-1 members of the body exist for the ãtman which
is distinct from, vet connected with, the boay.29 Thus

it is possible for the âtman to act and never move in the
gross physical sense. Also an omnipresent entity like
the -ã!¡nan cannot realry move, but in the sense that it
is individualised in a body it ,movesu. The _ä-b-niUf

(in the sense of -pr¿ruËg) ls ever¡nvhere rike spac",30
space can be both particularu rike the space in the hole
of a do-nut, or infinite like the sky" Movement presents
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no problem for no matter where the particurarised. space

is moved it never becomes disconnected from infinite space,

Even though the individuarised. space is rimited. it is
stilt of the same nature as infinite space. rn the same

way the ãl4en is limited to the cognitions and karma of
the body it has earned yet its true nature is eternal and

?1
omnipresent o 

/*

So it is proven, for Kumãri1ao that whereas ,I go,

refers to the

ever is done

the ãtman is
bo dy"

fn an earlier section of the Sy" Kumãrila dis_

cusses the Buddhist idea of recognition and remembrahce

being due to residuaÌ impressions (€ggÉq).33 The

Buddhists claim that no _Aüqêq is necessary to explain
'2, I t.recognition, r- The cow of yesterday is perceived to be

the same cow today because it is mad.e up of a series of
'cow-moments'n fgnorant peopJ_e reify this series (l1¡e4A)

into a real enduring entity. Kumãrira refutes this ,rie*35

by asking whether the useriesu is the sarne or different
than the individuar umoments' (kçanas) ttrat comprise

it? rf the series is the sarne as the moments the rncments

lose their uniquenesse if the two are not the same there
is no similarity and therefor:e no series. According to

either alternative the Buddhists are landed in an absurd.

bodyu 'I know, refers to the â.t^^n.32 What-

by the body is guided by the ãtman and ihus

rewarded or suffers for the actions of its
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posiiion. Kumãrila concrudes that the only eoncept that
properly exprains recognition cf ,r' in u r knowu is the
ãtman. The above provid.es a baekgrcund bo what KumãrÍIa d.eals

wf-th. at.length ln tfid followjng: l¡Ihat 1's- the dlfflculty that the
Buddhist theory cannot explain?

rf the knower rreere onry an idea, then )þurknower would be a momentary entity; and ihän thereeourd be no recogni.tion of any préviou" *og"lÈé",.(being the same ãs the o_ne at-tire present moment)¡ aAas that o r knew this before and r Ènow it arso now., Jo

lÍow so?

Because of this (recognition), which ,idea_
moment' would be the object? lVi.th regard to theprevious event (cognition in the pastf we rvourd havethe notion 'r knewr; and then the^ assertion , r knowit also at the present moment' could. not be truã(with reference to the same cogniser),-ú"ãã*"å"in"umoment-idea' (that cognised. tñe previous iàea) doesnot cognise.the present idea (sinõe ihe past i¿eamust have disappeared instantlyu and as äuch could.not cognise any idea at the präsent tine), -ana-a
cogniser at the present time is known fron theasserti-on 'r know'i; âtrd in this case, the assertionI r knew it' wourd not be true (with regard to thepresent cogniser). Because the presenã cognisingidea could not (have been present at any pãst time,and as such.could_1o_t) navè cognised. trrä ð¡ju"{-ir.the paPt .[gic].. If both (tne lresent and tËe past
cgg1ris1ng ideas) were !o- be-thã ob jects of i""-"os_nition) then both would be. falseo inasmuch as bothof them did not cognise it in thà past; nor didthey both cognise it at the present moment.' The useÈies' (of ideas) cannot be said to be theobject of recognition; because none of the two io"*=(past and presãnt) can possibly Ueiong to i.t. Asthe series-did not cognise it in the fast ("å itdid not exist at the iime of the first cognition) 

unor does it cognise it at the present moeãnt, beðauseof its non-objective (unreal) õharacter.J/
This line of reasoning of Kumãrila can be

clarified further by consul-ting a text in the TS.
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(l+94-495) in which the Bud.dhists are discussing an

objector's view" The objecto"S8 is wondering how the

Buddhists explain recognition if, as they sâv, atl things

are in perpetual flux? The Buddhist nay argue that in
the case of hair and nails that have been cut and growïr

back anew, the new and the old may be mistaken for the

same because of their similarity. The Buddhists could.

then apply the same thinking to account for the recognition

of o I' in 'I lcnow'. The cognitions of o I' on various

oceasf ons are"mistskon.as belrig identical wlth.oÞe.' .

anotheru but on closer eonsiderationu are found to be

non-identical" ff the Buddhists so argue, the objector
brings forth the following counter argument: a person

eats a citron fruit one d4y, sees another citron fruit
the next dayu and desires the taste upon seeing it. If,
as the Buddhists hypothesise, the two cognisers have

nothing in common, how is it that there is longing for
the taste in one who has only seen and never tasted? If
the misiake of the new and old hair or nails can be

accounted for by similarityu certainl-y the cognition of
sight and taste of the citron fruit cannot be accounted

for in ihe same way" For Kumäritau the only aeceptable

explanati-on for instances such as the above is that it
is the saine ätman rvho recognises what it previously

îr'\
eognised. r7

From all of this it follows that recognition may
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be explained without the ãtman_ if the contents of two

separate cognitions are tha same and the cognisers are

different, or the contents of cognition are similar
enough to make a mistake possiblen but never when the

contents of cognition are as d.ifferent as the sight and

taste of a citron fruit. The above diseussion from the

TF. is onl.y quoted to be refuted by the Bud.dhists in
their book. This is not their view, There is no need^

to follorv up the Buddhist refutation followi.ng TS. Ug|

as we v¡ilr cover the same ground later on in the Bud^d.hist

refutation of Kumãrila.

Another alterrtative explanation of recognition
without the ãtnA_n might be that yesterday's cognition of
'cov/' and todayo s cognition of n cowu contain the. eommon-

element (universal- ) 'cowness' u¡hich is re-cognised on

both occaslor".'*0 The Bud.dhists could. -bhen say against

Kumãrila, that the cognising , I, is not real-ly enduring

but but because it cognises 'cownesso on several occâ.q:..

sions the impression is evolved that the cogniser remains

the sane. But the Buddhists do not allow uni.versals
( sämãnvA) any real existence,

Another objection to Kurnãrilao s insistence that
the basj-s of the notion of ,I, in ,I know* is the ã_tma.A

rvould be that both the cognisers of yesterday and today

have the common nature of being cognisers and this does

not mean that they are the cognitions of an enduring
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4!rneg,

about

Thus

easily
rf it

being
o ther

the notion of oIo in t

without the ãtman.41

I know' could come

Kumãrila answers:

be urged that both have the conmon character
the cogniser, then, that y¡ould also belong
personsu and, then, in the case of the

of
to
corI gni,tion of aIl men, we would come to recognise the

- &/

If all we need for the production of the idea of

'I' (ãtne:l)is that two cognisers have consciousness in
conmonu then aJ-I men should recognise the same olno AIl
should know the same self, which is ridiculous, Under

this seheme no matter whom one referred to, because all
have the common character of being cognisers, one would.

always refer to the same. p"r"orr"43 So this objection,

for Kumãrila, is unsatisfactory, and devoid of reason.

A further objection showing that recognition can

be fully explained without the ã!qan_ is as follows: there

is no êj&e1 onJ-y a 'man-series' perceiving a 'jar-sez'ies'.
The recognition that uthis is the same jar that I cog-

nised yesterday and I am the same now who saw the jar
before' rvould take place easily: and there would still be

no necessity of the ãtrnan, Kumãrila answerss

Even if both these ( cognising ideas had the
similarity of) appearing in the same' 'series' (of
ideas) , then, too, all the recognition we could
have v¡ould be in the form of uthat'u just as we have
',vith regard tq,,externaÌ ob jeets like the iar, etc.,
( seen twice).--

Somethins more than

is given in recognition: it
external object seen tlvj-ce

the distinct impz'ession

an

is
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that it is 'f' who had both cognitions" The theory of
momentariness of the Buddhists could conceivably explain
I this jar is the same as that cognised. yesterd.âV, o but

never 'I who see the jar today am the same who saw the

cow yesterday'. oMe-ness' (soulness) is not present in
diverse momentary cognitions appearing consecutively" But

why eould. residua] impressions (vãsanãs) carried from moment

to moment not achieve the same result?

'Impressions' [-vãsanãç] are able to bring about
the recognition of the cogniser; but they cannot
bring about, with regard to an objecto the idea of
something that it is not; for 'impressions' are not
a cause of mistaken notions (and the notion vrith
regard to an object as being someth!,pg that it is
not, cannot but-be a mistakãn one) n*)-

u Impressions' (vlsa¡¡êe) can bring about the idea

that past and present cognisers are the same, but this
would on-}y be possible if there were the ãtrnan connecting

the two cognitions. If alf things are momentary as the

Buddhists sâV, no o impression' could have a eareer spanning

two moments" Thus no recognition could result. Yet

direct cognition reveâl s, Kumârila would have us believe,
the distincto cfear and unmistakable notion of 'I' which

persists through all our cognitions:

And the notion of 'I' is not a mistaken one¡ as
it is nct set aside by any subsequent cognition¡ and
naturaliyo this notion of 'Iu cannot refer to any
other object than the cogniser, as we always fÅpd
the cogniser to be known by the notion of 'I'.--

Kumãrila has established above (p" 16ff) that it
is the ãtrnan and not the body which is conscious" But what
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if someone suggests that the notion of 'I' does not come

from the älmen but from seeing ihe body as one's'I'?
Kumärila answers!

Those alone, who have no knolledge of the
differenee (of the soul from the body), can have a
notion of the 'Io with regard to the body. But
even in this case (they have this notion with regard
to the body, only because) ,they think the body to
be the soul. Hence the noiion of uiÇi must always
(ue accepted. to) refer to the soul.*r

Yetn someone may object that in the same way as

$ie say 'my body', we also say nmy ätman'" This indicates

d,if'ference between o I' ('NIy') and the .âE¡qa¡r" Thus the 'Iu

and the ãtman are separate and one cannot be the basis of

the other, Kumãrila counters thus;

The idea of 'my souL' [mine-ness of sou]]
indieating difference (between the soul and the u Iu )
rnust be explained as being due to the difference
(frorn the soul) of 'cognitionu, which is a stgfie of
the soul (and hence often spoken of as such).'"

Cognition, whether of 'mine-nessn or redness' is
only surface fluctuation of the soul. Cognition does

not subsume the ãt$an for the ãtman, even when cognising

remains cafm in its depth. Thus 'my ãI¡ûAI' does not

indicate difference between the 'I' and the älrnan but

rather that the ãtman is having a cognition like any

other cognition"

The following are examples v¡hichu for Kurnärila;

prove that the 'I' in o I know' has the ãtman as its basis

and not an evanescent series of moments" If asked why it
is that the soul rnust be a continuous enrity of -!he nature
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of ccllsciousness, Kunãrila ârts,,,rêrs å

" " , i-í this noiioii '"\re'e ¿:bse*t Ín the yoeis. hol¡couid thcy h¿rr¡e any icleas'.vhile i-nstructing [treír
C Ísc iples ? And ue d o f ind them bhus engage,L ( ininstructl.S ) ; therefore ì,,/e ¡nusi: admit that they are
cognisani; of the I soul I *

rn the case r,vhere only harf of a cert¿¿in scripture.
g.tc:,.ha.s been learned, if one -ì/ere nob to have anjr ideáthat rT have learnt thì. nrìraht fhen (when 'ûÐon taking ,ùp
the study of the r.vorl.'äitäi"ïoåu"iiä");"hä ;ãüfu haveto learn flron: the beginning again.*7

FIow doe-s one know that 1t is the same rrr that continues
fI,r¡atr-t^ i'^Þ-i 

^ìlrrr ç-,riÉr vc¿r ruú.S states of ti¡,e and place? KUnãriIa ansi,¡ers;

?ïre first two arguments of this surnnårir quc';ation are
fantiliar" Tn. the rhi¡'d 'v,/ê find ihat tha cognitions r,,¡hich the

ãirnan has toclal' cone in a series" :Lrt are attachec tc the seae
tI!. fn each cogniticn the presence of the innression that these

var"icus c ognitions f orln a s eries woul-C not be present ii these

ct)cnitions r,Iere e ntireiy ri.Lsconnected, The ídea o,[ : ] r wou*¡j

n.'jr.¡er ¿rri,se uniess -lhere eris i:r,¡c the ã'fnan âs iLs callse.

(1) The cogniser, lçncwn as the tf I 1,ps1-.orrtnrr- ìq the
seîre thet conti nr:o.ì tÅ¡1,,v. because ihe "å;;i;ii*åå ;;-.^-
dnrr i c l¡nrr.rn t *il"iÏl=^:::r\-uÙrrrrtir- ur yt-r LeJ'-
uc¿J -.r nlru!vrr âs the t rt , Iike the cogniser of bhe piesent
tirne " (2) r¡e present ccgniser nust have been the òogniseryesterday, because ii is a cognlser: or becorr.se of theaforesaid reà.son ( iae. , because it is lräorvn as the ! r' ) :lilre the cogniser of yes -ucrd.¿y. (3 ) Cr, ,",re Ìtay have the
argunents ba.sed upon ilie rcognitions' thensel¡r-es es theninor term s al-r cogniticns of the t T I hanl-.en i np' torr a.,..
yes Eerday have the sanc on.rããt (sour ) , 

-'bãå;;*.="tñði*'
are arr the cogniserls cogniiions of t!:e r 1' ccnneóteclvith one anc the sainetseriest (of i{eas), ri}ce any oï'-dirary singlr: ccgniticn cf the t1t")'J

1'hj.s enils oiir e>,pcsi-tio¡i c_f ilunãrj.L¿:'s theor,¡., i_-.f.

Thc lìil:icÌrists ilr. ihe TS, har¡e :r:rei/ :r.r¡;iiinents ¿lrs:nsi
i'rhicb attennt 'bc refuto hi:i: oii r.his coint * ,¡tre ce.n oor.,,

ex,:.ri.ii:i.lg tires¿: !jn:lclhis b al¡.:u.äen't s,

thr ãuic_n.

rlll.;ìi: f i iâ

ïuïn ro
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The FltidChist ir,efu.tation cf the ì.{îuâ:rså Theor.¡ or I.i.n,

TLre iclea.s of rcne-nessr, reterrfaLit-vÌ and the tikeere purel¡r inaginary anc nct real-. -ifcnce yoì_ir laughterat us on th':s noint is indicative of u. .ruiy hish [racle oiIe;.r'ning ( on your part ) : -- €antaia.rti ita ( ié . 
..f 

ãOO) .

You who are versed in l-ogical rul-es: why shoul_d youargue thus, with a viei+ to deceive üsr aé'it-.',vere?
'ì lôì*¿ v t a

The first point -santaraksita brings against iiumãrilars-
theory of the ãtman is "rf interli3ence eeitanya,z'conscious-
nessJ is herd to be et-^rnal anil orìêr ihen, cognition fr'¿.q¿¡if
ail-so shoulcl have tc be regarded a s of the same character"nSZ

Kanalalsïrats com:lentar¡r adds; I'rf intelligence is hero

to be eternal and one? then cognition atsor v¡hich has

no cther forn than intel.Iigence, shoulc have to be regardec

as eternal anrl one"tt53 Further on in the sane co,-.r¡entarv

Kanalaêila says that the id<-.a of cognition (þ!dq!i)
being eternal anC one is not äesira.ble for Kumãrila

for Jai-nini and '-sabara har¡e contrad.icted the i-dea, In
acdition, says Karnal-a-sÏla, Kunãrira hinserf has stated

elsewhere the opposite of this idea" Kunãrila has said:
ìdo'i erren fcr a rnonent does (the cognition)

ftUdd¡ii jÉALÐ continue to erisb; noi' is
it ever pro'luced as cloubtful or incor:.ect;
and as such it can never si-ibsequentl-y operate
torvards the p:pgrehens ion of ob j ects , l i}çe the
senses, etc " lr

The Buddhlsts feel Kumãr j-Ia ptainly '".ianis ccgnition io
be non-eternal, not lasting be;'ond the rncnent of procuction.

rÊ
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All of this notwithstand.ing, Kumãrila has said;
Tdea tþuddþi] too we hord to be one and eternãr,because it nart3}ies of the nature of the i"tãiiiãence

I eait anya/ eonseiou sne s s] ð r -ti-," - p" r"" "'^i*i iËñ-iäi"r_rr-gence r-s one and eternal). And as for the notionof diversiry. (rvi!þ r_egard to the ideaj-it.iã ãü"'tothe (diversity of) objects (of inã-i¿å^j.ri-
this statement is given in the TS. translation

as foLlows:

|:Sîiii":: q-þsggh":J, and the soul lpurüs;ù arso,are held to be eÏernat-and one, on thed'r''e rlsrL¿ Lo oe erernaJ- and. one¡ oÍr the ground of
!l:ll,being the 11tu.re of inreitijencã f¿áiï;";;ítanya/conseiousnessl; if [þere is di;erËitt; T;-i;-äüä'totho f-co-oo-] ^xi^^+ )othe Isense] objeet.

ïn the above two quotes, ( the last two are worded.

differentry in the translations of the sv" and. the TS"

but transrate the sane passager so we can say that there
are two quotes here not three) there is an apparent con-
tradiction on the part of Kumãrila" .rn the first quote
Kumãrila says that cogniiion ( j.üê!g., b,¡dqh!) never
continues even for a moment" rn the second he says thai;
cognition (Þftllgli) i.s eternal" This is the point the
Buddhists wish to make, rn order to better judge the
validity of the Buddhist point we need. to do two things.
Fi:'st we must examine Kumãrila's tl.eory of the pnoduc.bion

of knowledge and the part thab sense-perception (pratyakFa)
plays in this productionS for it night weli be that Kumãrira
accepts ( the iogical contradietion notwithstanding) that
the senses (non-eternaL) and the ãlrnaq (eternaL) o somehow

operate together in the produetion of lmowled.ge, second,
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we must put these quotes in context and try to come our
with a clear idea of what Kumãrira wishes to say"

For Kurnãrira, sense-pereeption has a duar aspect:
1) the initial non-refrective aspect (nirvikatpaka4),
which is mere apprehension (ãr-ocanãjfrãnam) caused by
mere object (:'srddhåvls.ttrlarG),2) the reflective aspect
.fsavikalpakaj r,vhich contains the specifications of
particularity (viée?a) an¿ generality (san¡ênyA)"58 At
the time of cognition in the first aspect (nr¡11f1t4!pa\enr)

neither particurarity nor generarity is given, only the
pure unqualified datum which is the basis of both of
these" Even though particurarity and generality are
not perceived in the first aspect of sense-perceptionu
they are implicity present even in this non_reflective
first pha"..59 The subsequent seeond aspect of sense-
perception is when the object is qualified. rt is
cognised in the specific sense of excruding other objects"
and that it possesses universaLs ('cownessu, ,brownesso,

-Aaeic.)""" Both of the above aspects are incrud.ed under
the rubric of sense-perception (pratyalclq) aceording to

Ë.'tKumäri1â"-' This is so because both aspects are d.epend.ent

on sense-pereepiionþ

The Buddhists hold that sense-perception is
totalty free from a1l conceptual content,62 Thus they
do not aLlow the second aspect (s_aviEalp,a) to be incruded
under sense-perception for- this second. aspect contains
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conceptual- content.oJ Conceptual contentu for the

Buddhists means ".,. idea associated with verbaÌ
lltexpression".."-- and it is impossible to have an absence

of words in Kunãrila's second aspect or the speeific
individuality would. ihen forever remain unqua-LifieO.65

Kurnãrila holds that the reason savikalga is included. in
pratYêbsg is that specifications such as universals, etc.,
even though eternal e are capable of perception by the

/'/
senses und.er ËAvi}alpâ"oo If this were not the case0 no

inferenee would be possible as sense-perceptiona ¡otl which

inference is based, would alvrays be accepted as und.efined..67

Kumãrila insists that the sense-organ is unconscious
(,8",""the cognition is not actually located in i-to,n"-'

and yet there is this quasi-intellectual activity of
specification of universals, etc", which 'bakes p] ace

within his definition of sense-perception. The senses

are not conscious, the ãtman alone is consciousr

"". "cogtlition [i?tãnam] is located. in the soul n ","69
The senses are the means of
consciousness themselves "

l,Vith this theory of
in mind we examine the above

their contexts to see if we

reading.

The first quoteu 'Not even for a moment.o"c comes

from a contexi in the S!', in which Kurnãrila is trying to

cognition but have no

sense-perception of Kumãrila' s

quotes (f .ns " 54,55,56) in

ean come out with a clear
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point out that sense perceptions only Last for one moment

and that they are never produced as false or wrong* sense-

percepÈion only apprehend.s what already exisis.70 Because

it orùy apprehends what alread.y exists, it cannot be the
means of kno,¡¡ing oneos duty (dharma) and. getting to
heaven" This is so beeause knowing one, s duty impries
knowled.ge of ihe future: ,,n 

".duty. ".is yet to come .,,7L

For the i\[irnãmsakas, the ved.a is the so]e means of knowing

d.harma (duty) and. thus the only way of knowing what to d.o

to get to heu.rr"n.72 Neither sense-perception nor any of
the other five pËanã+as (means of var,Íd knorvl_edge) accepted

by Kumärila and his school give knowledge of duty"?3

Kumãrira wants it to be known that on one hand sense-

perception is valid and gi.res real knowlecige of a rear
external world as opposed to the Buddhist idealistic view"

rn the first case his theory provides that sense-perception
is not the means of knowing dharma because it only
apprehends the present, rn the second casen his theory
avoids absol-ute ideal-ism by positing that the knowredge

gained from sense-perception is real o valid and. never

mistaken. It is never mistaken beeause it is only
produced to be percei-ved. rts purpose is no'b contained
in something beyond its production as is the case lvith
many other things"74 Error in identifyeng silver as a
piece of shel-1 , for exampì_eo is not a perceptual error
but a judgemental urror.?5 Thus sense-percepti-on is sar:e.cl.. .,"

.ir i.,, . ,
:44-. '.: |í)
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from absolute idealism"

The second quote above (f.ns" 55,56, the same

quote quoted first from the SV" and next from the TS,),
comes from a context where Kumãrila is showing that the
words of the -v.eqa-are eternal and when heard ."" rot pro-
duced or created but merely manifested. Thus the veda
is kept pure and free from the profanity of having had

an author. ït is thus the onfy way of knowing how to get

to heaven" Kurnãrila states previous to. the above quote,

that what is cognised in a particular sighting of 'cow,

is realry the universal 'cowness' v¡hich universar- is
eternal " The same thing happens with a particular
pronunc'ìation of a word from the Veda" The pronouncing

of the word does not detract from its eternality"
Diversity is attributed to what is external to the eternal-

word just as in the case of the ätmeno diversity is due

to what is external to'it"
Kumäri1a,s ideas concerning the operation of the

senses and the ãtman are further clarified in the follolving:
The fire, though eternally endowed rvith the

pcwe-.' to burn, only buins combustible ob jects when
these happen to be presented before itu and. not
other,,vise; and a mirroro op a clean piece of rockcrystalu reflects onfy such reflectibLe objecis as
are presented before it ( thcugh they are eternalÌy
endowed with the pc'der of reflection) " In the same
mannerr. the eternal intelligences, functioning in
the bodies of rnen, comprefreñd such objectso cõlour
and the restu âs are presented before them by the
various organs of sêl1sê" u 

"Thus then (it must be admitted) tfre idea appearsperishable, on account of the perishability of- its
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connection with the organs (of sense) presenting
objects before it¡ just as the fire does not apþearto have an eternaL pov/er of burning, on account-of
the non-proximity of any combustile object.

And it is. only in the form of intelligence,(of cognition) that ideas are recognised tõ beidentieal" And the diversity of the ideas of thejar, the elephant, etc., is held, by all pegple, to
be due to the diversity of these (objects). r"

AboveTT we noted that þr¡dqh¿ (intetlect) is of
the same nature as purüFa (spirit, ätuelt in Kumãrila's

system, unlike the sãmkhya school which teaches that no

natter how refined þu-d-dhi is it never approaches-pr"irç",?B

Kumãrila makes conceptualthought (ÞUùqhi) of the same

nature as spirit for :both ,are eonscjous; Somehow i,...

sense-perception is separate, Vet connected lvith t¡re _ãÈna¡_

which is spirit (p:fg¿Sg)" l¡Jhereo in the Sãmkhya schooL,

the thing that exeeeds our comprehension is the relation-
ship between pur-ü-Ee and p{ê-krür79 in Kumärila,s school it
is the relationship between *nu ,.or,-eternal senses and. the

eternal ã_t¡Êg. There is a difference between these two

in that the sãrìrkhya school believes all theorising takes

place v¡ithin huddh_i and that no amount of theorising
will make the qualitative leap to trxutlsa. Kurnãrila

believes there must be this unity within d.i.¡ersiiy to
retain the efficacy of bgry, and thus the val-iditl¡ oí
ltejiç injunction" Thus, for Kumãrila, the ãjr*an somehow

remains an eternal unity lvithin 'bemporal- diversity because

it has this dual character of continuity and cessation"

rn our further enurneration of the Buddhist refutation of
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Kumãrila's iheory v¿e must keep this in mind, thatu for
whate-¡er reason, Kumãrila does not seem to be as bothered
by the logical contradiction he so obviously invorves
hirnserf in in his theory of the ãtman_. He never adrnits

that he contradicts himself " rn no way d.oes Kumãrila

equate pratyaksj! with purùFa (äLmen, self), even though

these two mutual- excluders somehow get together to pro-
duce cognition.

For Kumãrilau peãtreÌr€a is ephemeral in its
connection with the ãtman. This does not ,mean that arl
of the ã:Ena¡ is modified by Bra_t-yakÞ_-a" TÌre surface is
rnodifiedo the deptìr is calm. V'ihen terms l-ike upr¡tyaya,

(cognition),'bqqg.þf , ( inteltigence) n :j.Ëã!êj_ (knorvtedge) 
u

etc. p are tied to the ãtman, their eternal aspect is
emphasised -'insofar as they operate with that which is
eternal ( ãtman) , When these same terms are tied to
p-ra!}laEe-a, their non-?tgrnql aspeet is emphasised. insofar
as they operate with that which is non-eternal ( sense-

perception) " Thus Kumãrila says i

Those yho..have the difference of the objects(jaru ete.) in viewo do not assert one idea to be ,

the same as ihe other; and, conversely, until one hasthe difference of objects in view, he cannot but
recognise one idea ( to be identicai with the other):(because apart from the objects al-l ideas are identiealin being nintelligence,): It is r¡¡ith this dual factin mind. that fiþe Bhâsya has asserted 'these [twc] ( iaeas)are eternal?'""

Because we have knowledge of diverse cognitions,
the cognitions are similar in this knowledge. This shows
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that there is an enduring conscious ãtman. Conversely,

unless there were diverse cognitions vre could only have

one cognition (i.e. o of the soul itself) " r¡rhich v¡ou1d

not be a cognition because it would contain no difference
(modi-fication). Therefore external objects are neeessary

to explain our everday experience of the nodulation of
consciousness. Because there is only similar anC not

identity of cognitions, there is the ãtman_ which links
this non-identity" Because the _ãt¡nê_{ì__isu itself , eternal

and caJ-mo the modulations are not self-induced, , They

are caused by the external object.
Viith respect to the contrad.iction pointed. out by

the Buddhists above (above p, 3gff) that Kumãrila wants

cognition (Þ!¿*qdh-q) to be both eternal and. non-eternal-,

we can see that that is exactly v,¡hat he '¡¿ants: for it
must be so " If cognition is not allowed this dual- aspect

our experience, according to Kumãrila, remains incompletely

explained. IirJe just have to leave this gaping logical hole

in Kumãrila's theory as we find i-t and wait to see if the

same apparently necessary logical inconsistency is not

later quietly accepted by the Buddhists (for example when

they try to explain from their theory of momentariness,

the experience of recognition or continuity of objects),
l'Jith all of this in mind, 3ãrrt""aksita asks:

If such is the case o then, on the occasion where
there appear cognitions imposing the concepts ofoelephantl and the rest in reference to spots where
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these animals do not exfrçt, to what is the diversity
in such eognitions due?"'

Kumärila has gone through great troubre to establish
that any diversity in the ãtrnan can be aecounted for by

the ãtman's contact with the sense-organs. Here

Sãntaraksita.gives an example where in dream, swoonror

drunkenessu various external objeets appear to be cognised.

even though the objects themselves are not present" It
follows that the ãtman _(caitanya/consciousness) is many

and not one. Therefore the ãtman does not exist¡
Kumãri-la counters rvith:

Even in dream-cognition the external substratum
is not altogether absent. In all cases there is a
real substratumu though ( in dreams) apgearing under
diverse conditions of place and time.'''

This is a weak argument an¿ iãntaraksita; a:"rd

Ka¡nalaéÍla have tittle trouble destroying it. I. It, and

ISP. 250-?52 this is done. The main argument is that if
dream-cognitions can occur and have for their causes

" o n n ( some real- external object that has been perceived)

either during the present lifeø or in some past tifee or
at any other timeo. o"83 then chaos would resuLt. If the

actual external object is given in sense-perception, it
cannot be given again in dream-cognition" ft could only
do ihis if it had two forms and if it had two forms it
wouLd not be a thing identical with itself through con-

secutive moments. Kamal-aéita argues:

Certainly j.t cannot be right for one thing to
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ãppear in the form of another thing; if it weren
then this would lead to incongruities; and in this
vray al-l cognitions lvould come to have alt things fortheir objects; and there woul-d ber,an end to all
ordered useage regarding things."-

For the Buddhistso the only reaÌ things in exisbence

are caused things, If something has for its cause an

eternal entityu all effects should be produced "t orr"""85

Now all the effects of the jar, for example, are not
produced at once, for it has two ,tines, (the appearance

in wakefulness and the appearance in d.reams). This alcne

for the Buddhists shows the jar to have no self-identity;
it shows that the jar is really made up of unique rnomentsu

none o,î rvhich are the ' jar' for there is no , jar, .

Kumãr'ilan s idea of there being a real background in
wakef.ulngss (1e-t alone dreams) is thus wrong. To further
suppose there is a real_ background in cireams, only appearing

'under diverse conditions of time and praceo is even more

mistaken according to the Buddhists"

For Kumärila, çailelJ_A/consciousness is formless,
^/

form betonging to the external ob ject.öÓ Thus pgatyäk-sa

( sense-perception) and c_A¿_tênl¿a/consciousness are not

equivalentterms even though they someholv v¿ork together"

The abo.¡e Bud.dhist argument explodes the idea that qa!tan-v_a,/

consciousness (ä-tmAd is formiess ior fo¡'m is present in
the absence of pratya[.s-a. So Kam¿ù.éitr says:

From this it follov¡s that these cognitions have
no real basi-su and they arec in reality, unmixed in
character and rnobile; that they are so is due to the
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fact of their appearing only oceassionally; and it al-so
becomes established that the soul, which is of the
nature ofq$he said cognitiono must also be evanescent
and many""'

It might be argued that cognit j-on's diversity does

not signal diversity in the LEmafr because cognition belonå.s

to the ätrnan but d.oes not consti-tute its exhauStive natur""BB

KamalaÉïla disal]olvs this:
This cannot be right; 'pratyaya' (cognition) u

o caitanya' ( sentiencef [óonËcIõülness], rþugalr='
(intãilîgence),' jffãna'*(knowledge) ale aIl synon-
Jrmous terms; nor does a mere difference in names make
any difference in the nature of things. Furtheru
even lvith a difference in their namesr alL these are
actuatly accepted (by you) as being of the nature of
sentience fconsciousness-] cai-tênya; and as this
sentience is one a:rd the sãme, there can be no
distinction anong the cognitions that a.re of the
same nature. If it were not soothen, oñ account of
"bhe attribution of contrary properties to themu the
trlo, ( sentience and cognitias) would become eniirely
dif.ferent from one another,"/

Where does psê-i.y-ali.Ea (sense-perception) fit in

here? Tt is missing in KamalaÉÏla's list of slrnon)¡ms,

It is true that for Kumãrilao s p¡êtyêlla, etc. , are

synonlrmous, But it seems that pfg_t_y_ä!åa' which accounts

for diversity j-n a superficial part of the êtqglr should. be

included in the abcve 1ist" Again, because there ís a

non-eternal- side to pratvãkla, it should not be so

includ.ed. Even the synonlrms whieh Xamat/SÏ}a Iists have

a non-eternal side to them insofa¡' as they have some

connection, in some mysterious wayu urith pratyakça. One

thing should be clear¡ the non-eternal is only a superficial

part of the Ltnan in Kumãril-a's theory" The question with
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regard to the Buddhist refutation is whether, at any

point they try to scuttre Kumärira,s theory on the basis
that if they can pro\¡e modification in pletyqlg.a they
wirl have proven total- destruction of the LÞmg+_" rn the

above list of slmonlrms Kamar-a'sïl-a does not make pratyäksa

and the ãtman equivarent yet on occasl-on the.,Buddhj,sts:'

l-ea./e the impression that their disproof wirl be successful

if they can show that the senses onry produce cognitions
occasionrlry.90 Kumãril-a ad.mits that the senses onfy
produce cognitions occasionally,o but for him the ãtman is
more than consciousness as a result of sense-perception"

For Kumãrila, there is consciousness even when

nothing in particular is being cognised" Theé!p_a¡1 is
conscious continually and not only when the senses are

operating" To this KamalaéTta rightry points out that the

senses and consciousness ( sentience) must then be entírely
different from one another as they have contradictory
properties attributed to them, we will see that the

Buddhists who now insist so strongly on logical purity
run into similar difficurties rvhen they try to explain
continuity in our experience, from the basis of their
theory of absolute momentariness,

Kamal-a6ïra makes another point in connection r,vith

the example of the 'dream-elephant'" The Buddhists

attribute the construction of the whore rvorld to the

activity of the mind constructing 'continu"ous, objects
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out of non-continuous series of moments. The appearance

of an elephant in a dream proves that form belongs to

the mind" The same thing happens in waking life to

ordinary men, An elephant in lvaking life is not real for
the only reals are those things which are causally
efficient. The moments which make up the 'elephant-
series¡ are al-one efficient at producing cognitions" Ifn

as ignorant people believe, the elephant endures beyonC

one momentu it would last forever, for there lvould be no

reason for it not to go on indefinitely" ff it went on

indefinitely it would keep tire same form over all moments

and there woul-d be no production of cognition of the

elephant because in all production there is the coming

about of something that clid not prevj-ously exisi" The

production of some'bhing neu/ in the effect (cognition of

'elephanto) assumes change in the cause (elephant)o and.

an eternal entity eould ner¡er change and mainiain its
eternality at the sane time. Thus if the elephant is
pereeptible its form is a product of the imagination, The

senses pereeive only unqual-lfled moments appearÌng 1n a

serÌes. Out of this series is constructed the 'elephanto.

'Elephantu isu therefore impercep"üib1e to the senses"

Thus KamalaÉîla can say that any cognition that apprehends

foz'm is merely a mental construction (the mind's own):

" o . " it becomes established that the cognitions apprehending

that form as their own are of themselves, because they are
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self-luminous in their character".9L

. TS. ?JJ inarks back to the t{imãmsã example9z of
fire being the oburner' of only those combustibre materiars
placed before it. This is compared to ga¿lgly? (consciousness)

whicho although eternall-y conscious and ever¡rwhere present,

in its human embodiment, cognises onJ.y that which is
placed. before it by the senses. This TS. text read.s:

If cognition l¡u¿Afril remains forever in the
forn of the apprehension of alt thingsn then how isit that the cggnition of al-I things is not present
at all times?7)

Kamala6ila's eomment on this is "If cognition
which is of the nature of apprehension, exists foreveru

then all things shoutd be cognised at alt times.,,94 This

Buddhj-st argument atternpts to shorv the logical eontra-

diction in KumäriLa's theory" It does not reach the

heart of the matter. Kumãrila ca^rr easily explain why all
things are not cognised at all- times3',...sou1, though

irnpartite, has the cognition in the body it occupies

(and which it has acquired.in accordance with its past
ô<

deeds ,)" The real weakness in Kurnãrila's theory is not

why all cognitions de not appear simultanecusly but how

the ãtman can have anything to do with what is non-

eternaL.

Kumãr'ilar âs a Mîmãmsakau believes the Veda to

be eterna]. He believes the sounds of the words ('ggÞA¡1)

of the Veda are eternal-.9ó He also believes that the
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rela'hionship between the
o'7

meanings is eternal- . ''
words of the t/eda and their

The v¡ords of the V_e-dA are,

according to Kumãrila, present everywhere, for al-I time"

i,{hat a speaker does is manifest the omni-pnesent words

and when he stops speaking the words continue to exist

in their unmanifested. fo"*.98 In this way the hearing

sense is made different for the Ulirnãmsaka so that he can

secure the lvords of the Veda from imperfection and

profanity which ere connected with all produced things"

For the Mimãmsã sehool as a wholeo the 1þ_49 is the perfect

thingu the al-l in d1o and its words are not vrritten by

human ¿"uihors.99 r,r.Jith al-l of this in mind, Sä.,tu..aksita

is setting up Kumãril a for a dilemma"

Tt " 251+ says that "the cognition of sound lnust be

the same as that rvhich cogni-ses tasten colour, etc.,
because according to the t"lÏmãmsaka cognition is ever-

present. Thus, lvhen one thing is cognised ( sound) , then

all the nest (taste, colour, etc.) should be cognised at

the same tinre:

The cognition on which sound has been irnposed
mus-L be -bhe same ihaL apprehends tasteu culouru and
other things. If this j-s not admitted by you, then
you have, by your olvn words,,,6flmitted thai there is
difference among eognitions u 

*--

The consequence, according to the Buddhistsu is
that if Kumãrila does not accept the above formulation he

" o. nwould be admitting that there is diversity among

cognitior,","101 The Budcìhists v¡ant to show that a
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nornogeneous, ever-present consciousness v¡ould not be

capable of consecuti-ve cognitions" Nor is homogeneity in
the sour reconcirabte v¿ith variety in the sense-organs"
T€ nñ.i +^*,-^ :r--' clL1r-affill rs the ear and the €v€, hearing-cognition
should occur at the same time as seeing-cognition. This
is obviously not the case so caitanva cannot be ever the
cognisero The Buddhist argument rests on their all-or_
nothing Ìogicar preference. For Kumärilau eye-cognitÍons,
etc', are superficial" They do not effect the depths of
the ã'cmanu yet they do scrnehow effeet its future in a

karmic sense" cognition taken as a joint prod.uct of eternal
( ãlnan/ggijgBy-,A/consciousness) anA non_eternal ( sense_

organs/pratyãLsa) can be viev¡ed as eternaJ- on non-eternal
depending on r,vhich aspect is stressed.

The Buddhists insist the above formuration is
impossible" rf the âtman is of the nature of consciousness,
it rnust exist onfy when consciousness is there .roz rf
cognitions can oceur the eþer'' is absent in the intervals.
For ti:e Buddhists, the eontent of consciousness is
consciousness. consciousness is not something over ancl

above being conscious of sqmething, I¡or Kumãriì-au ãtnran

is sometìring over and. a.bove the superficial cognition
of sornething. Beyonc this surfaee fluctuation, according
to Kurnãrirau l-ies the d.eep calm which is also the ãtman.

Depending on how strictly logicaì- one insists
on being the Bucdhist argument will or will not convince"
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The d.i-l-emma fails if it is arrowed. Kumãrira that the
sane temporary consciousness that acts as the intelligent
factor in tasteo smel1, etc.u also acts as the conscious

faetor in the ãtman. This consciousness factor is thus
present in both the e'terna] and the non-eternaL. The

difference is that the non-eternal does not exhaust it.
The Buddhist dilemma stands if one insists that conscious_

ness cannot be present unless there is consciousness of
something: that a non-acti-ng consciousness is no

consciousness at all.
TS. 255 says that ,'even fire is not always a

uburner' of all combustibre things; otherwise the whoLe

(world) would be instantly reduced to ashes.,,10J This
analogy is meant to show that successive appearances of
cognitions (consciousnesses) are not reconcilabte with
an omni-present eternar consci-ousness. rt rests on the

Buddhist insistence on logicat purity which they, themselves

later breach. rndividual ( subconscious? ) metaphysical

bias will deterrnine for each hor¡¡ convincing the one sid.e

or the other is" Logic simpry cannot decide. Kumãrila
is satisfied that he has shown why all -Lhings are known

I nlrat once n "* I¡Ie recognise the logical contrad.iction in
Kumãrilaos iheory and the Buddhist ind.icating of the same"

someone nray object to the above Buddhist argument

concerning 'fireu by saying that if fire is nct arways

of the nature of a'burnero hov/ can it ever be a uburneru?
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The Buddhists answer that fire is only a ,burner, when

a eombustible object is placed before it, There is no

such thing as a nnon-burneru fire in the same way as there
is no consciousness un-l-ess there is cognising going on"

Thus both fire and consciousness are non-eternar. Fireo
like the_äÌnan" cannot exist without producing its
defining charaeteristic ¡ and then sud.d.enly decid.e to
produce this defining characteristic: for the defining
characterístie and the uthing, (fire/ãtman) are the
bunring and the cognising. Kumãrila¡ or1 the other handu

separates the ätman frrcm its activities while insisting
that they still somehorn¿ have eontact with each other.105

The dubiousness of Kumãrila's position becomes

clear if we try to imagine fire without burning, rn the
same way the Buddhists v¡ant us to realise that if Kumãrila
wants to define âtman as _gêiåany_a/consciousness, then
cluring dreamless sleep, etc., there is no ãtrna¡,

Éãr.t.".ksita d.isptays a sense of fairplay in
the example in TS " z5Z-?58 involving the rock-crystal and

1ãÃthe mirrorot"- He concrud.es that neither his theory nor
Kumãril-a's ean explain the appearance of the refleetion in
the mirror" He ascribeslOT the appearance of the reflection
in the mirror to the peeuriar potency of the mirror, which
peculiar potency is the same as that of the fire to burn,
Neither can be further defined and. must be accepted as

given"
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. [¡Je ilow exa:nine the difficurty of explaining the
reflection in the mirror according to the theory of
permanence (4fue4) of Kumãri1a. The mjrror in contact
with the thing (blule) must be either the same or different
than the mirror not in contact ivith the brue. Because the
mi*or (ãtman) in Kumãrila,s theory is eternalr so must
be the otwou mirrors (the one in contact with the brue
and the one not in contact with the blue). rf this is so,
the blue should. be visibr-e in 'bothi mirrors, the one
actually reflecting the brue and the one not actuarly
reflecting the b1ue" This is so because an eternar-
entity ca'not abandon one form oreflector, ai1d. talce up a
contradictory form ,non-refrector,. An eternal thing
keeps the same form forer/er.

.o"if it courd refleet the image without beingmcmentary, then it wouLd. have to bõ admitted thatthe mirror in contact with trre óujÀct is the same asthat not in contact with it; =o-iËut, even in theabsence of the brue and other refreciea ilringsr- trrurefrection of these wour_d be p""õãptiur", ãä-iå"refl-ector will not have abandôned its pråviãus---character (when in contact with-ir-,ã 
"¡j;ðti, 

-J",
conversely, even when in eontact with [rre óú¡;;i,it would be seen without the said reflections; asits form wourd not be different-irãm its p;;;i*"=state (when nct ir contact with the ot;ã"ij -lCIð*

Because this quote so crearry shows the Bud.dhist
use of dichotomy and. diremma in argument we can examine
it in d.etail to thoroughly understand. this rvay of arguing.
rf the mirror is non-momentary it is eternal. There is no
middl*'109 rf it is eierna] it must alvrays retain the
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same form" Now v¡hich is the mirror,s own form? Reflector
or non-refllector? rf both the mi-rror is non-eternal_, for
if the mirror is nor¡¡ blue and. later non-blue, it ¡rust be
a non-eternal- mirror for blue and non_blue cannot be in
the same mirror simultaneously" But someone may object
that blue and non-blue can be in the same mi*or at
different times" The Buddhists r¡¡ould say .what is meant

¡y !?' -Does being 'in' the mirror make brue and the
mirror identical? or are they somehow real-ly separated.
even though bLue is 'in' the mirror? rf the mirror and

the blue are identieal, the presence or non-presence of
the blue in front of the mirror should make;ìo d.iffe¡.ence
as the 'blue-nirror' is eternal_ and. retains the same form
regardress of what is in front of it" rf the blue and

the mirror are not absolutely íd.entical they cannot have
the sJ-ightest thing to do with one another. They ean
nowhere have contact. rn this case the blue lvor.lld not
appear in the mirror even when the mirror was in the
presence of blue reflecting materiaJ,

the Budd.hists state things so as to emphasise their
logical incompatibirity. rn this way they porarize
argument" This is desirable for them for their iarget
is to neutralise not d.efeat,

Next 6ãr,t"r"ksita demonstrates why it is impossible
to exprain the reflected. phenomena in the mirror from
either the Buddhist theory of impermanence or frorr the
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opposite theory of permanence:

As a matter of fact, the mirror surface cannever eontain the refl_eetion (;i-anythingi, ùJà.u""it is lasting, ¡ecãuse it-i; i"ãi"isible, and becauseseverar-_tîits* with rnateriar- ;h;;" cannot subsisttogethern *tt v¿¡sr¡

Firstly, 'because it is lasting, mearrs according
to KamaLaéila, that the refrection is perceived as being
physically in the mirror in the same sense as water is
physically in the wer-r-. Because the mirror surface con_
tains no empty space like the weÌl, the refLection, even
though it appears to be inside the mirroru must be an
illusion.111

secondly, 'because it is indivisiblen may means
aceording to Kamalaói1a, ,,.o"absence of difference between
the previous and. succeeding sta.Les " " .u!12 This argurnent
only applies to the opponent of the Buddhist. rt is
simir'ar to the argument in TS" 258. only a lasting thing
(permanence) shows absence of difference between preceding
and succeeding states. rf the mirror is permanent and.
real n its appearance in some inexpricabre conjunction with
sornething ephemeraÌ ( ttre refr-ection) , shows the ratter to
be an i1lusion.

Finally, 'because severaÌ things with materiar-
shape cannot subsist together., Two material_ entities
with material extension cannot occupy the same point in
spaee simurtaneously and, ât the same time, maintain their
respective identities" yet this is what happens, in some
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mysterious !vay, with the rnirror and its reflection. This
shows that both the mirror and the refreetion cannot be

real o

F\¡rther proof that the mirror is not transforrned.
j-nto the reflection is given ir Il . 260. rn this text
and its commentary i.t is noted that if a hibiseus flower
is placed in front of a rock-crystal, a man standing in
front of the rock crystar percei-ves the hibiseus frower
as red, a man standing to the sides âs white, If the
rock crystal were really trarrsformed into the reflection,
it should be the same eoLour from every angle. .This
objection holds against both the Bud.dhist impermanence

view and the opposing permanence view, rn this way it
is shown that the reflection is an irlusion prod.uced by

the pecuriar power of the rock-crystar or mirror"
Kumãrila has said that the mirror is r-ike the

11.,ãtman,,*r The sense-organs bring objeets before the ãtrnan

and the ãtman reflects (cognises) them. fn the sane wâvu

the mirror reflects the objects brought before it. The

mirror is eternalÌy end.owed with the power to reflect
thingsu but only does so when something is praced in
front of it" This analogy has been refuied by showing

that whether the mirror and the reflection are the sarne

or different, absurdities resurt. llle note that neither
side denies there is modification of conseiousness" The

parties only disagree on whether this modification supports
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permanence or impermanence of tha ãtman"

To the assertion of iãntaraksita that the re-
flection in the mimor must be attributed. to the peculiar
nature of the mirror, someone may make the forrowine
obj ection:

If that _is so, then in the case of cognition.rqo, the idea of its being transiormed into thereff-ection of its. ob jec_t nãy-be mere irrü"ið";'^;othat lhÊ"" is no trañsformation into the refråetedform. - *-

fn this way the eternalíty of the ãtman is
preserved" sãttta"aksita replies: ,,rn the case of
cognition, there eannot be even irlusion; as there is
absence of difference.,,1l5 The MÍmãmsakas hol_d that
cognition is never mistaken and that the sane cognition
is never given twic e,116 cognitions purpose is furfirred
in its being trlroduced.u and it is never produced as faurty,
rf there is an error, for exampre seeing sir_ver in mother_
of;pearI, the sense-organ is at faurt" The ãtman as

caitanya is eternar and. never makes a mistake if the
sense-organ is operating normal_Ly.It7

The sense of the hypothetical objection (f.n.
l'rQ

LL4) "" is to save the eternality of the ãtman by saying
the cognitions of the ãtuel', rike the refl_ections in the
mirror' are irlusory. But the repry or 6ãntaraksita is
that this aLternative is not open to Kumãri1a119 urho

hol-ds that cognition is eternal, This being so u cognition
couLd never be iì-rusory, Arso, in the case of the
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reflection i n the miruoEu ihere is the hibiscus f,Iower

itsel f to compare with cognition which has no second..

It is produced as authoritábive, There 'Ls .thus.n,o .posslbilf ty
lity of having the authcritive cognitiono and then later
onr an illusory cognition of the same thing.

In TS. Z6) we encounter the Buddhist reply to
Kumãrila's thesis that the eternality of the ëlaga is
proven by re-cognition,(see above p. 25,îî,). Vfe have

seen above that out of the given facts of experience

Kumãrila extracts proof that the Alqgg exists" Now rve

will see that out of the same facts of experience the

Buddhists will show that no such ãtm_an is proven to exis"b.

Kumãrila has said120 that the ã_trqan is shown to

exist through its possession of the characteristic of
caitanyarlconsciousness lvhich re-cognises itsetf 'lo be

identical through changes of place and time" The Bud.dhists

put forward the following idea:

The character of being different from non-cognitionis one that is common to al-t cognitionso and the said
recognition could proceed on the basis of the impo-sition of that common character, evenl2îder the liewof cognitions being many and diverse.

Reeognition c..ruld get its common character else-
r.vhere than from the ãtmarl_, The Buddhists constantly arroid

allowing anything a positive essence" They d.o not sub-

scribe to the view that there are universal_s resid.ing
in things which separaie them from other things which

possess other univez.sa]tr,l22 Neither d.o 'Lhey subscribe
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to the idea that word.s have a positive meaningo but
rather the meanings of words come from ,the negation of
other things, (apoha)_.L23 So ín their characteristic
way they do not allow consciousness any positive basis
Like the älrnen. rn its ptace they propose that what
unites consciousness is that it is d.ifferent from non_

consciousness. There is thus no positive homogeneity

Glren) in consciousness but rather a bunch of conscious
moments lvhich possess no similarity other than the fact
that they are not non-conscious. The common character
which 'unites' aJ.l cognitions could be that they are
all different from non*cognition. Re-cognition courd

operate just as beforeu but lvithout the__ã'!rn4¡1. Kumãrila
goes too far when he reifies this mutual_ d.ifference from
non-cognition into an entity" There is no need to make

this uneconomical assumption" l.Je might ask Kumãrira,
who insists on reifying conscious moments into this
entityu the ätman, must you not also reify non-consciousness
into an actually existing entity too?

Thus when a horse is seen by a rûan one day and a
cow the next, the statement 'r salv the horse yesterd.ay

and r see the cov/ todayu neednot mean the sarne ätman

('r') had both cognitions. The recognition of nI, in this
instanceu is, according to the Buddhistso based. not on

a trury existing ãtman, but on the fact that both cognitions
are di.fferent from non-cognition" The arising of this
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re-cognising awareness which occurs in vastly d.iffering
times and places need noi prove anything more than this:
all the periodic occurrenees are different from non-
cognition.

.ne cannot herp but feer uneasy with this ex-
planation of recognition offered uy Éäntaraksita. ,Being

different from non-cognition' is a double negative: unot

non-eognition' is the same as saying q cognitioï1. , bJhereas

it may be true that there is no need to postulate the
ãtman there still- must be a distinguishing characteristic
in all conscious moments in order for them to be d.istin-
guishecr. from non-conscious moments, rt would. seem that
it must be the case that aJ-l- conscious moments are marked
off by a positive common characteristic. This estabrishes
continuity and is und.esirable for the Bud.dhists.

Normally the Buddhists avoid the 'permanent thing'124
(säsvatavãdA) position by something more substantial than
a negative assertion as is given in TS " \fi. rn factu in
another section of the E,r25 Éãnt"..ksita and KamaLaéïta
give a full description of how alr 

"orrtir,rrity, sirnirarityo
universalsu godo the ê!:SÈBsêtc" can be accounted. for
v¡ithout the necessity of positing any permanent thing in
the universe" rn the next part of this section we wir]
look at this Buddhist account of a lyorl_d. in lvhich nothing
lasts beyond one moment and try to give a critical estimate
in the concl-usion of how successful the B*¡ddhists are, For
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fu1ly deveroped. theory behind !å. zû invorving one of
the three characteristic s126 of arr- things, and that
especially irnportant in the discussion of the Buddhist
account of continuity within momentariness is the concept
of vãsänãs ( perfuming impression, 1 27 nuait_ energy,rze
bhãvanã or universa*L force which propels l_ife uL29 ,,
El"í"130). rn the midst of, * negative statement on the
part of any Mahãyãna Bud.dhist is ahvays the belief in the
reality of an absolute (þhu:baLallê!-Ð,131 and. that men rvho

follow the path of Buddhism to its end. wi.r-I see things
as the¡r truly are (yethAÞh,ü$aIn) "L32 These negative state-
ments are meant to free the discipre from clinging to
anything for support. They are not rneant to be aetuar
accounts of physical reality,

Kamar-aéÍrau perhaps sensing the lr-eakness of a
bare negative statement rike TS. 26i, immediately points
out, and rightly sor that:

ït is orùy when cogniti-ons are many, and not vrhe¡rthey are not many, thai the said recogäition cán ¡eexplained as beine brought about ¡v, tA" ,excl-us1on ofaÌl that is not hõmogenðous to i¡"ïrJJ
An eiernal consciousness courd. never have more

than one cognition, so Kamala6lta impries that even with
the admission of there being two cognitions (which there
must be for re-cognition to take pJ-ace), Kumãrir_a gives
up the ãtman as an eternal entity.
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þJe can point out tha't this is ano'bher instance

v¡hich brings to fight the elementary lack of agreement in

interpreting the facts of experienceu beiween the Buddhists

and the lili.mãmsaka l(umärila. The Buddhists insist that if
the ãtr¡ran is of the nature of -çellan:ig/consciousness, it
rnust onfy exist periodically, when there is actual cognising

going on. Kumarila equatly insists that if such were the

case al-1 order, memoryo pê-cognition and continuity is
¡'t)t

to tally inexplicabl e ""-'
T!, 26+-267 furiher set up Kumãrila's theory for

refutation" Kumãrila has said that even when going through

the various states of happiness, etc", the--ät-nan never re-

nounces his chaz'acter of being a permanen't, subs'bantial
1?<entity""t He has said that on the appearance of a new

sta'te of 'happiness'the ol-d state oí'unhappirless' does

not become to-bal}y destroyed but is merged into the common

character of the ãtman as consciousness "!36 The states l.n

their orvn forms are incompatible but all are compatible rvith
1 '74the ãtman.'rt To this ihe Buddhists address the folloiving

inquiry:

If the s'ba'bes are not entirely different from the
soul, then there should be destruction and origination
of the soul alsou follov¡ing.gpon the destruction and
origination of the states.'/-

If the states are the same as the -atmen."-bhe ãtm-an

is non-eternal; if differentl no Earna

If there be presence of contradictory properties,
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then there should be absorute difference; just as inthe case of your souls which are absorutelt differentfrom each other, through tþq^distinctive character
bel-onging to each of them.')>

Kamalaéifa adds¡

If it be hel_d that destruction and originationpertain to the states only, not to the souI, so thatthe two (the states and the sour) have two ðontradictoryproperties 9f 'origination' and,non-originatj.on,, thenthere must be difference between ihem; iust as in the
case of sours, which are many, each has its own charac-ter restricted to himself, and hence they are regàrded.as distinct from each other; that iÐo this mueh al_one
serves as the basis of difference.'

These are solid Buddhist arguments which clearly
bring out the indefensibility of the r4îmã"lsã position. rt
is hard to see horv Kumã.riLa can get around. such d.evastating

rogic. rn facto he never cloes, Kamal-aéita eontinues:

The argument may be formulated as fo1lov¿s: lrJhen
one thing is not subject to the same vicissitudes asanother, there cannot be non-difference betlveen them;€"9" among souls, each having its own distinctive formrestricted to itserf, they are not subject to the samevj-cissitudes, the states of happiness ánd the rest also
are not al] subject to the same vicissitudes; hence,
inasmuch as the wider cond.ition. ns not found in them
( they cannot be non-different) "t*t

The next text refutes the idea of Kumãrîla that
upon the appearance of 'happiness' the preceeding state of
ounhappiness' is not en-birely des'broyede

If your ustates, become merged into the soul j-ntheir o',vn form, then, on the appçp6ance of happinessn
unhappiness also should be felt 6!'r''

Kanalaéira addsl'uJ tnat the states of ,happiness,

and 'unhappinessu can become merged in the common ätman

either in their own form or in some other form, rf i;he
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formero 'happiness' shourd be felt at the sane time as

'unhappiness? as neither have gíven up their own form and

both have the common character of 'feel_ingo, rf the states
gave up this common character of 'feeringr we courd. never
become aware of them separately or simultaneously, rf the
latter alternative is opted. ror Éãntaraksita says:

n. 'when there is transference of one form to some-
lhing, there can be no transference of another forn.so that if the states become transfered. (mergãa intóthe soul) in their own foygu then the souL aï=o wouldbe liable to originationo'**

Thing' or 'state' implies a retention of sane form
through tirne, rf the defining characteristic of a thing is
gi-ven up, i " e. 'happiness u is no longer 'happy, , then the
thing cannot be said. to continue without its defining
characteristic" rn the same wâv, the ll¡qa_as caitanya/
conscl-ousness cannot be said to conti-nue even r¡ihen there is
no cogni sing going on,

!g. 2?2 dear-s with the assertion by Kumarïla that
the ãtman's character of 'doer' and , enjoyer' belong to the
ãtman itself; that actions accrue to the ãtrnan and not to
the states. rt fol-lows that the characters of the ãtman

(doer, enjoyer) do not d.epend. on the states of uhappinessu

etc.u for the characters of doer and enjoyer are like the

ãluan, constant and enduring" The Buddhisis âÍì.sw€r:

rf the characters of d.oer and. experiencer are notdependent upon the stateu then the säio charactárs ean_not belong to ltrç s?Hk¡ âs they can berong to only onewho has that state.^-'
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Kamalaáila formulates it thus¡

One who has not abandoned his previous states of
non-doer anc non-experiencer can never do or experience
. ".and the sour never abandons its state of non-doer
and non-experiencer; hence we find ( in the assertion
concerned)'' çgnditions contrary to ihe more extensive
charac te r . t* (

Reference is made in the same commentary to Dignãga

who is recorded by KamalaéÍIa as having said.:

...if the faet of the soul being modified, on the
appearance of cognition meant the non-eternity of thatsoul, thenu there can þçUno cogniser in the shape ofthe soul not modified"

Kumärila would answer such a position, accord.ing

to Kamalaéila, v¿ith the statement that he d.oes not object
to the ätman being called non-eternal if non-eternal means

orr-1y liability to modification but not complete ciestruction ^I49
Sãntaraksita count.ers :

.o,w€ are not denying the fac-b of the soul being
spoken of by the term ,eternal, ; but on account of itsfcrm being subject, tq modification, there nust be
dest¡.uction of it.'r"

Kamalaéîta explains:

n..wê are not denying the fact of the soul being
lpoken of as 'eternal o , on the ground that sentience
fconscicusness], which is in a ãtate of perpetual flux,
continues undestroyedo along with its cause; as J-ong
as the world l_asts, But its formu natureu being sub_ject to modification¡ âs there is aLr,¡ays the abánd.oningof preceCiirg and the appearance of the succeeding fefm,its liability to destruction is clearly indicateã.t)r

TS" 274 deals r,vith the exarnple of the serpent rvho

assumes ocoiled form' at one time and ,straight formo at

another timeu alr the r¡¡hile maintaining the same eternal_

form of 'serpent ' .152 Éãntaraksita answers with;
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The serpent also is liabre to become crooked
[coir_ed]_ and 

-so^ {orth, because it is sub j*"t io-p""-petual ílux; if it had a permanent form, then, ]ikethe scul, it courd never õome by anothei staté "a1J-
Norv it was argued by Kumãrila1 54 tnut the cog_

nition of 'rr in 'r know' can have as its object none other
than the ãtman. Thus the existence of the ãtman can be

directly and d.efinitely perceived in the assertion , r know, 
"

To this Sãntaraksita âhswêrs:

As a matter of fact, the onotion of rr cones aboutwithout a real basis, through the force of the besin-ningtess seed of the vision-of bei+g.[satt<ãyáã";iï];-
and that also only in some places" r))-

Kamalaíila comments that the 'notion of I' is not
caused by the ä-tsen but by qê:Lkayadrs_ti (the vision of the
exis-bing body) and that the ,seed' (_þ¿j_Ð of this vision is
the potency of dispositions lvasanaÉabti] and. that this seed

is beginningless" Alr of this, the arising of the il_lusory
notion of 'f ' comes about ,,o 

" "only in the internal economy

of the sextuple bodV Iadhyätu{g4fyqlg iva sa$ãyatanej ",,156
Someone may inquire as to why the notion of n I,

does not appear ever¡rwhere? To this the Bud.dhists reply:
It is only some (tt?t a1t) impressions LSanSXãIeq]that secure.!h" requisite potenc! for brinfrng about'bhe said notion apprehendiñg thai particulãr ïorn,;hence it does not appear everyvrherã.rf ìrhis were not sou the óu¡ection in questioncould be urged with equal force-against yorir nsoulo

al-so¡ but alt difficulties are removed by.the factthat there is diversity in its potenci"=-.t)/
Kanal-aSila explains:

.. "eveÌl when the o Ï*notion' is held to have the
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soul for its basis, the objection in question lvouldapply with equal force: why d.oes the said notion not
_appear in connectj.on with another soul also? rt migh-i:be answered that'i.t is not so because of the 

"u"î"iä_tions imposed by the potency of things. u then, for usalso the same answer would be avaitaulei that the notionappears onry_in regard to some internal objects, andnot in regaçÊnto alÌ. so that all difficuities wourdbe removed n')u

so the difficulty of explaining why the notion of
'ro does not appear everywhere or the reason why all o_ãtmansu

do not cognise the same 'ro is the same explanation: the
restrictlons 'fuqoosed :bl the poteneJr of things o:- But .:thl.s- does

not prove the Buddhist point that the uI' notion does not
proof of this is in thehave the ã-trnan as its cause, The

follovring:

rf the said notion (of 'ru ) had an eternar thingfor its basis, then arl 'r-notions' ,,vould come abouãall at once, âs their efficient cause would be alr,vayspresent. rf it had a non*eternal_ basis, then arl tÍresenotions vrg¡-rrg Þ." equarly clearÌy manifeåt. Henãe (ii--follows) trrat the other-parties needlessry rãi;; ques-tions regarf[gg the exis:tenee of .bhe basiä or iir" said. ¡ f_notioñs .L)Y-

The 'r-notion' has a cause that must be either
eternal or non-eternal. rf it v¡as eternal all_ , r-notions'
shourd appear simurtaneousry as their efficient cause is
always present. lrle can prove from experienee that the notion
of 'r' comes and goes and, is thus proven tr¡ have succession
and not sinultaneity as íts characteristic.

Ku¡rãrila has u."g.,"dl60 that , impr.essions, ( in TS 
"

ZBj-TBL 'disposition': both words transLate 'vèsenês')
coul d bring about recognition of things rvithout the ãtrnan
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but that the idea of uro present in d.iverse cognitions
could never arise un-r-ess the diverse cognising moments

were identicar in that they alr have as their basis the
same ãtman" This cognition of , r, wour-d never ariseo
according to Kumãrira, unless it had. a substantiar referen.b
as its object of cognition, rf there were absolute
distinction between the present and past cogniserso as the
Buddhists säyu there wouLd be no possibirity of the notion
of n r. arising, This cognition of being the same cogniser
through time is not ir-rusion, aecording to Kurnãrirao for
crcgnitions bring knorvledge of a thing as it isn and not as
it is not: "un"for'impressions'Lu-fugnã'-] are not a cause
of mistaken notions .,.,,r6i To this ihe Buddhists anslver:

How is it. that, entirer y from d ispo sitions [_yãqanãs]such diverse iltusions coae about as thcse that d.evoteeshave in regard. to God a'd othçprbeings as being thecause of things and. so fo¡th?ro¿
The concept of ,vêsanä,763 j-s ctosely tied in with

the Buddhist vier,v of arl prod.uced things being subject to
condi'tioning (Fern]-a) " l,tany d.evotees of non-Buddhist sects
ha¡¡e imperfect ideas concerning this or .that aspect of
cognition which arises from the k_armic process" Because

of their lack cf the full understand.ing cf things they
arrive at various lvrong id.eas solery on the basis of
t¡lion^¡i+.i^*- ¡/')'
Lir-ìipus¿ Lions'n'-- When things are fulJ-y understood these

mistaken notions about reality no longer are held"
rn his commentary to the above text, Kamalaórta
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notes that ii ls entirery fi'cm the rdispositions' that
the idea of Goc arises anc Kuinãrilae like the Buddhists,
denies the eristence of Gcci. The inptication is left by Kanal-a-
/sÌra that if tsrì;.nãri.ra den.ies the existence of God, how can he

hoid ¡hat the ãtnian has a real subst¿rntial_ baclceround?
/

Thus 'Santarakçita finishes his treatnent of the ì4fmãmsã

theory of the al-ng¡ by saying:

o o, the baseressness of rT-consciousness havins beenestabrishec, there can be no cogniser r^rho could be-
apprehenderf by the said rnotion of rro Hence among arlvarid forns of cognition, there is not one which ls founilable to supory a fit example; and the reasons arso thab
have been ad.ducec in rlue coyppe are found to be ,unproven,
regardlng their subslratum.Lo2

KanalaéÎra accs rrllencâ the exister:cr: of the rsourt is rrot
i,//

PIoveC " 
ti rcl)



Ch¿inter IV

@
llucChis ù_ theorl/ cf Jn'¡e::nanence 

"

So far we have seen that accorc.ling to Kumãrila
the ãtman is a contiucr-is inteii-igent entity of the nature

of ca-1-tanya ( se ntience) . The BudChists h:,Lr.,e poinred out sone

seriotls cìiff iculiies in -this idea of the ã'bman" Their ar3umeirts

are inc is ive. The hearì; of t,ire dif f icr-iIt;r v¡i.th Kuniarilats tÌ,eory

is thaL it ',''ants t,o attriblrte conj.- radi-ctcry characteristics
tc e. h¡ncÍeneous un'ì by.

The diíficullies iiie Bu.,i.iÌL:isis ooint out

erc s''t'ioÌLs enough tc naire }iuriiãrilats positicn indef en:;iibte
on this i,iloort¿.:nt topic of tirr þtn_an"

After casting couct cn the existr:nce o-fl the ãtn+:r
the onus is nol; on'the Budiihists to nake cur exÐerience

lntetl.igible. Lcgicarry, Ít v¡ouLd seen that the continuous

parts of our exoerience (i.e. mernorye recognition) r'equire

the ãtrnan, But the sane rogic, usec so ',vel-l by the Budd.hisis,

mill"t¡"tes againsi the acceptaÌrce oi contredictor;,r ati;ributes
(ncn-eternality cf the functioning of sense-cognÍtion) in
+1"^ "'^^r^^---i h-. ^+ I ì+-r,Uí:ì urr*: (iclri{rtró 9 e uerna L .4_!narl .

iici,¡ tbe Budclhists r,iust try to ex-plain oui' expericnca

t¡ithcut any recourse to ideas of a. continuous substantial

entit;ø l-íi':e the ãtnan" This they fcrfeit. Our assessment of their

n),
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degree of success or failure
our conclusion,

at this task we leave to

l^Ie now examine the Bud.dhist theory of momentariness

as it is explained in the Tt.
l^je have note¿167 that anj-t¡ra (impermanence) is

one of the three marks Craksan:ã)of al1 things (duhEbau-
pain, i1l, suffering¡ and _anätug¡-not-serf are usualry
derived from the first mark) 168 The centrar ity of the
idea of impernanence is reiterated by l(amal-aátra near the
beginning of ihe section on impermanence in the TS. when

he sgvs r'. .ìn rarJi*:¡ +1-¡!ç ÈsJù ooorr¡ !rq¿þJo r,¡r€ lvhole purpose of our phil0-

scphy reaches its curminaiing pcínt in -Lhis exami-nation

of the u permanent character-, of thing =,,,169 It will be

shcwn that there are no thi-ngs vrhich have this .perrnanent

nhnn=.^*anlÉv uvI 6

rn this examination of the Bud.d.his.ts, arl entiiies
that other school s posit as encturing beyond one momenï,

such as God, Prakl:ti (primordiar- maiter), _ä!Eerr_o words of
the veda (r,vhi-ch word.s Kumãrila hords to be eternarLT1),,
etc. t all- of these lvilr " o ",become discarded at a sinere
s troke. . ."171

The Buddhists speak of theír dhaiq_a (teaching) as
1n) añ^

mobil eL (¿ (celen) or imperman"r,t.17J The B¡rd.dhists hold
the vierv of -¿vãvittilr (excJ-usion) as opposed to ihe view
of arlrganah ( inclislc,n) .174 No-thing has a permenent o\¡/n-

fcrm or permanent internaÌ na.ture. A1:ì_ things are momenterry
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(liåanika). TS. lJ2 brings in two ideas that oppose this
Blrddhist premise:

Some people hold that there are two classes ofthings--created and uncreated; others have herd. thatthe two el¡..âc ^f +hinps âr.ê mômêntary and. non-
mnmentari.:T75" 

þr¡¿rrt)u s! ç r¡¡'J¡¡rur
v Þ.¡ ., e

Both of these theses a'e not acceptable to the
Buddhists for whom '6here is on-ly one cr-ass of things:
mornentar-v, The commentary to the aboye text telrs us thai
the ltlyãya and others regard ihe atom, for example, as

uncrea'bed and the jar and such things made Írom aioms as

crea.bed. 0 thers, l- ilce the Vãtsïputr-ïyas, bel_ ieve that such

things as the ea::tir and space (ãkãÉa) are eternar v¡he¡.eas

cognit-',cnu sound, iightrâVS, etc " , are nromentar.¡1" 'IS.

353"355 sel out'rihy ,creâ,1,ed.u -things are in per.petuaL

flux;

Among these, al-l ihose things tha.i are ncreated'
?re in 'perpetual flux,, becausé, as regards their"destruction, aff of ilrem au-e entirely iñdepend.ent"

!,ihen a certain thing does not need. any oiher
cause for-the bringing abcut of a certain-cond.ition,
that condition should be r-egarded as attaching to itpermanentry, because, out of its own causese Trrat thingappears in that condition; just as the causal- cond.itioñs
a-re 

_ 
independently, by themselves, capable of producing

their effect; and all the things that are produced aré
inoependeni qçAaL:. ei se in the matter of tñeir
destruction --'u

Alt ihings must be permanently attacheå to their
olvn destruction ( naé¿--extinction, termi-naiion, ciisintegt'ation)
No oi-r'çside forces acting on the thing des'bi-oys it fo¡. this
outside thing wourd have its own separate, momeniary

internal- nature ancl as such it coulci in no way contact or
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effect the thing it is supposed to desiroy" rf things
are permenently attached to their own destruction their
destruction must follow imned.iatery upon their being
created from their causes" Therefore ocreated.' ihings
are momentary. 'Out of its own causes, the thing appears

and 'out of its ovun causes' it disappears" rf the thing
does not bring itseLf into existence on its own and take
itsetf out of existence on j-ts own nothing else could.:

for nothing else could be the cause and at the same time
be non-honnogeneous with the thing. rf it is honogeneous

with the thing it i" the thing: the trvo a're icLenticaJ-.

Someone may ob jec't:

The reason put for-v¡arcl is inconclusive: El,en
though -bhings.are indepenclent regar-cing their destruc-tione yet is it quite possible tñat thã destruction of
a. thing may come about at some other time and. at someother place; sc that it cannot prove the immeciiatedestruciion of the thing, which is desireci by theupholder of the 'Perpetualo$lux', the doctriñe of allthings being 'momentaly"e L ( (

/
Sántaraksita responds r

Eventhough independent, if the d.estruction wereto come at another place and timeu the¡ orl account ofits being dependent on thoçq* the thing could not beregarded as 'independent' "'r'
'l_'he objection is raisecl that f'or exampleo the jar

awaits its destruction at the stroke of the blud.geon.r?9

This sho',vs ihat the jar is not the cause of its own

destruction and that ihe iar depends on o'ther conditions
for its destruction. rn ad.dition, the jar cannot be

momeniary because until the bludgeon d.est:roys it, it endures.
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Also such things as v¡ord.s and cognitions an-e known to be

independent with regard to their own destruction ( tfrey

pass away of their own accord, unlike the jar which en-

d.ures until it is strr,rck by the btudgeon), yet even r^¡ords

and cognitions depend. on time and place for their appearance,

This shov¡s them not to be entirely independent for if they

v/ere so they would appear regardless of whether certain

other conditions were right. (Seeing-cognition need.s the

êVêr enough light, the object, etc.)" íãr,t."uksita responds:

Alf produced things are allvays and ever¡rv'rhere in-
dependent in regard to iheir dest¡'uction; as in this
matter, all causes of destruction ar"e en'birely
ineffic ac iou s ,

For instance, the udestructive cause' cannot be
rightly regarded as the bringer about of a 'destruction'
v¿hich is not-different frorn the thing itseJ-f ; as the
^^ ^i +-'i "^ th i ng i s nrocluced from its o',.¡n cause.lJ\JÐI þf VÈ; U¡¡41Iõ IJ }/!UU

lqlhen a certain thing that comes out of its cause
is without parts, the 'Ðestruction' that woulC be
imposedrgBon it by other causes must be of the sa:ße
rlé ULt! Ë.

When there j-s des'bruction of something 'bhis
1R1destructicn can either be an entity or a non-entity.'"'

TS " 358-362 deal ',vith the first alternative; TS. 363-366

with the second"

First, if d.estruction is thought of' as being an

entity it rnust have a cause as all entities are causedu

according to the Bucdhist^,182 So if 'destruction' is an

onti-l.r¡ it nrst have a cause v¡hich can be labelled the 'ceusev¡r uf vJ

of destructi-ono or the 'desiructive cause o , If this is

accepted then ii follorvs that the ocause of destruction'
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must be either the sarne or diffe;rent than the entity
'dest¡'uciionn which it causes" Arr positive entities
come out of causes which are not-different frcm themser,r"".1BJ
'Destruction' comes out of its ov¡n calrses just as the nrhing,
which it is to d.estroy connes out of its own causes, for
both are equaÌly entities. so it cannot be right to
suppose that the 'cause of <ìestruction, brings about an
entity 'destruetion, which is the same as the ,thingn which
it is to destroy ( see seeond text in the above quote) " Nov¡
when a positive entity ís produced out of its causes
"oooit must be produced in i.us entire form.".,,1B4 It appears
fu1l-blown, complete and as a finished. whole v¡ith nothirg
lefr: to be compr-eted.. This is so bec;:.use the pcsitive
thing produced from its causes cannor, have tw,o naturess
complete and incompl"t."185 Now if ,Destructiono 

and
'Thing' both are produced fulr--br-own and. complete from
their ow'' causes how can oDestruction, v¡hich is a comprete
finished entity have one more thing to dou i¡ê., destroy
' Thing'?

Plainì-y thenu if ,Destruetionu is held, by the,
opponen-t of the Buddhist, to be an entity which comes out
of a 'cause of destruction' ivhich is the same as itserf"
'I)estruciion' cou.l-cl never destroy uThing,, l,,Ihat if
'Dest'u.cti-on' is"bhought of as an entity that comes fron a

'cause of dest'uc-bion, that is different from the , thing,?
santaraksÏta shows tha'L this alternative is al-so impossible. i86
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rf the destruction that is brought about issomething different from the thing, then there isnothing produced in the thins i tsã
_"-u"""- ( ô r tire said uå:*:iåi?"åi;":j lil"lni;: :¡?:ä-= "l-ike the apprehension_of rhe thíng and other phåil;J;å"shour-d continue as before. Ano àË the tirins ãontinuesto rernain in the same condition, it i; ;;^;"Iäinl". o.,that there shourd be any 'conòearment' "i"";-;i it".,/

The Buddhists ar-r-ov¡ two types of relationship
between things: identity (-t-ãdãrnvanj and ,being prod.uced

out o f it' ( tadetpat-tiÐ . 
1BB Ex h¡po the si the relationship

cannot be one of id.entity, Neither can the rerationship
between odestruction' and 'thing, be that of ,being produced
out of it', foz' each are produced out of their orvn caus"=.189
there are no other real relationships betlveen ihines
ãrrne,rrli -- -l-^--vvvr qr¿¿ó u(r the BuCdhiu b=" 190

The refe.ence to 'concear_mento in the abor¡e quote
is in ansrver to the objecticn that:

". 'e/hen the. thing becomes eoncealed, or obstructedb)' the destr.uction, ivhich is some-thing áiii""ã"i fromi'b, it ceases to procluce s\rg+ erreäis as its ownapprehension and Lhe 1ike..7'
Kamara6ïta expÌains Éãntaraksi-ùa, s ans.vver as

IC110y/s:

Nothing is possible as a 'concear-ero or 'obstructcroof a thing unress it removes its properties or doesnot produc-e- then¡ if it lvere i.t wåurã r-ead tã-ausurdities.Hence it forlows thats on account or iis p"""io"s naturebeing unabandoned, unconcealedo and 
. yr.toþ=î"u"t"ãu. therço,can be r'ì.o 'concealment' or ,obstruciion' oi tnã-tnrn g"-,-

l\bct"193 ,u* spoke of two alternatives fo.
destruction: ihat i-b must ei'cher be an entity or a

non-entity. ide have seen that if destruction is viewed
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as a separa-ce entity from the thing that it is supposed.

to destroy ii courd never d.estroy the thing for two

reasons: 1) if the cause of,destruction¡ as an entitv is
the same as the cause of the thing it is to destroyu

'desiruction' and 'thing, would become icentical which
is what the Buddhists d.esire. z) if the cause of the
on*ì *rr ! Àa^-l-,ErrurLy 'uesrructiono is different than the cause of the
'thing' .it is to cles'rroyo both ,desiruction' and othing,

lvould be full-blownu complete entities and o d.estruction,
could not possess contradictory characteristics (comprete
anc incomplete) and be an entiiy which has attained its
eniire form" Irlo',v vre deat with the second. of the abcve
alternativesu that ilestruction be considered as a non_

entity 
"

rf it be her-cr that ,The ciestruction (nãéa) brougrrtabout is of the natu.e of . the 'negation of "rrliiy',otherwise caJ-led' dis'up-tion' (prãoi-rvamsa), -ïr.ã"" 
canbe nc reasonable cause lor that als., Tf nacq*i

were an effect tiren ii ,,voutd. be ,,-, Ëå*:.i;,"ïT;Jtiil"sproui and other effects; because whire it","ru i=possibility of its beins regarrìerì 2-'nor p"oouóêd', it +8;?3"íå*i5":S-3"";3iittå13,'*n thepotency of a. cause.t-)*

what is an effect is alrvays an entity not a non-
entity. rf destruction is thought of as 'disrup.biorr,
(prad-hrgrasa) , i.t must either be an entity or a non_entity.
rf the fo:'ne¡'u is ii diffe'ent or the sarne as that v¡hich

it is to destroy'? rn both cases no destruction, rf it
is, on the other hand, said to be a non-entity there v¡ourcì

be no polver in it to prod.uce resultsr ïro efficiency in
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producing effects. Therefore, no destruction of ,ihins,
lvould occur- in this case also"

Another expranation of desiruction that opposes
the Buddhist theor.y i s that negation is brought about by
affj-rmation in the forn of ,preclusion, (parp_ùãé._-
exception) . KamaLa6ï.fa explains:

,'.through the speaker's choice scmetimes evenan entity is spoken o{.,?s a different forrn inesation)of some other entity.t>)
This objection is open to the same difficurties

as the others with regard. to the difference or non-
difference of 'd.est.uction' from the ihing v¡hich is d.estroyed,
rí the cause of destruc'Lion brings about a ,destructi-ono

r,vhich is negation in the form of ,preetruslont 
c, rdestr.uc.ÈÍon¡

must be of the same nature as the thing negated, and if,
this is so the Buddhis"b position is adopbed by the opponent.

It may be further argued ihat ,,n..v¡hat is broughù
about by the causes of 'destruction, is negation, not in
the form of 'preclusion' but in the form of the absolute

1aá /negatlon ." ^ " " rf this i s so sãntaraksî ta âr.lswêrs:

rf it be held that 'what is meant by odestruction,
is the negation of effective action ancl this d.oes notbring about a positive entity,, u.ru. so¡ it becomesestablished that v¡hat brings about the destructioncannot be itsocause'*..,þecãuse it is devoid of thecharacter of ,causet .LY(

The cefining charac'ber.istic of a cause is that it
acts. 'liegation' as the nature of o d.estruction' wourd

nÌean that ihe cause of d.estruction produces something which
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is not a positive entity. This leads Kamaraérta to
question! " n o "hov/ can a thing devoid of action be a
* cause o2"1)B

Norv objections are brought against Buddhists by
Aviddhak^rnul99 and uddyotakara "2oo The Buddhists say
destruction has no cause because destruction, apart from
the thing itsetf does not exist, The thing serf-
disintegrates" Disintegration arrives with the thing"
Destruction is not something extraneous. Just as the
thing needs noilring but itself to flash into existence,
it needs nothing to terrninate it save its olvn nature" rf
the thing requi.ed. some othe* cause in any v/ay, in even
the srightest degree it lvourd. not be unique. rf each
moment is not itself efficient at prod.ucing its effect hov¿

can i-t maintain i'ts orvn iniernal ser-f naiure (non-efficient)
for awhile and then when a helper comes alongn trade in
its 'non-efficien't' internar self-nature for the contrary
'efficient'? This is impossibte for a thing to do and
yet ma-intain its own homogeneous identity. The inner
nature of a non-efficient moment can have no connection
with ihe inner na'bure of an efficient moment" Betv¡een

these opposiies there is no'brace of a hook, tie or bind.
The Buddhi-srs say that destructi-on has rio caLlse for these
abcve reasons"

A'*¡iddhakarna says destruction must have a cause
because it arises at a particular time: "rf it were
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independent (of all causes), then ihis occassiona*l_ charac_
ter would be impossibleo. o 

,20I

Aviddhakarna berieves that destruction can onry
come immediatery after the thing has come into existence.
Destruction coul-d not be present before the thing or the
thing wourd never come into existence. Nor can destruction
be present at the time the thing comes into existence for
then again, the thing wour-d never come into existence.
Nor can the destruction eome very long after the thing
has come into existence for if this was so the thing lvould

endure and be eternal- " I'fe therefore concludes that
destruction must come immediately after the thing has

come into existence" Destr*i-rction thus has a particula¡,ised
tine ','¡hich requires thab it have a separate cause.

rf the Buddhists have shoivn that the thing and.

i"r,s destruction must occur together or there lvourci never
be destruction, Aviddhalcarna hopes to shoiv that if the
thin.g and destruction are not separatedn the thing courd

never appear.

Kamalaéïf a renders Uddyotakara's ob.jection to the
Bucldhisi thecry as follov¡s:

One rvho decl-ares that ,there is no cause forfor destructiono should be questioned as folrows:
Llces this mean thab thpro hÀinc,-n,. (

t ion, des truction doe s'å3r'3ii3*"?";fr:"i"1:""*i3tåTl;,'at *Ít, l ik;-iñ;'^'"[v-r"il";â-"or'ir.,rt havinc nocauseu it is eternal (everlasting), rike ãkä6a andother things? According to ¡rour--viel what is causeressis found to be of two kinds, eternal and non-existentuihere is no other ar-terna-tive to these t',yo--existence
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and non_existence: 
ì,:î:_^r.f_bull8 v¡i_thout a cause,destr"uction is non-existent, thãn ar_r things must beeternar-; as there ià n9 destr-u"iìon at alr_. And theidea tt"!^'att. p"oià.tiu=-b;;;;J 

.S:srroyed, becornes,in this. ca:e, uä=éíà"", ¡u"ãù=u v¡hen-there is no move-mento the idea of anyth¡"g.;*""i"g, is impossible"rf , on the o ther-hanä, -r.rä7irrg-åo.',"ru=", 
destruction iseternaro then it beäones possiute for it to co_existwith th: rî:"s i¿"=i"o{."g);-ã;"in: destruction wouldalways be theie. -Ã"0_ 

îñi"'r,Jõrä,.p,". hishly improper,as *he pï'esence and a¡sence ;;-; lhing are mutuarrynegarory. rf then the 
"uiã ãå-ä"istence is notadmitted, then ill""" :i:_!î 1r? iro¿uc,ins o_{ any effectoas its contrary, t¡té destructioñ o1 the effect wouldbe there atvrayä; ;;ã yl:: ã"il.i;;. is not produced arar-l , there cân be no destruction.or iïi -rå."îä!t.,.,"u"

such 
""|::duced tf,ir.,g=- ,= the ,f,r"",s horns, a.re notknor¡¡n anong people tã be a"=t."väå; irence any suchasseriion a-s *rãt 'rh""* i;"ã;;i;rlction or rvåai nas 2n"not been produced'cannot be in-treeping v¿ith reason

íãntaraksita responds to these abcve objections
by saying:

rr/ha-b so^5t of 'des'ûruc.tion, is it (the cause-l_essness of ) which-Iñ:..:11?;'b9;õ1" 
:þ j ect to? ( a)rs it th-e 'momentä"j"uïi-stencã, ò¡ things, âs explainecrby us? or the '"u=Ë"1¡"" -"ï"irr"-ioit 

of the entity,o
T3'if;3 ;Så:;'ifå:3"!jlij;iå;":ï:ibtr";i";).; =ïi ir

rt is not right to say the Buocìhists hord destructionto be causer-ess because the cause of d.estruction and. the
cause of the thing are identicar. Neither is it rieht
to say of the Buddhist theory that it holcls dcstruction
to have a cause separate from the thing for the thiirg
( entity) ancl the * clestructionn are ì;he same; they arise
toger''her'" Thus the Budcrhist position is not that des'ruct'on
l_s uncaused but that destruc-bion is ,disintegration, 

.
Destruction as dis-integration does not reave any room for
an ou bside ca.Llse of destructicn" 0í tÌre tlo types o.f
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destruction rnentioned in the above quo be , (a) is herd by

the Buddhists and (b) i.s noi held by the BudcÌhists.
a
Sãntaralcsita says in ihe abor¡e quote that the

Bttddhists fully acknorvledge that destruction ( cìisintegration)
'(a)' is caused but that the 'cause of destruction, is
the thing's o\.Jn nature. Tirus there can be no substance

to the opponents charge that ihe Buddhists hold
destruction to have no cause "2011'

As for the second type of destr"u.ctiono this the

Buddhists ""..regard as being withoui cause, orr the ground.

of' there being nothing eise (which courd be its causer,.,,205

Ii' the jar anci sr-rch things were not con-tinual_I¡' disin_
tcgr-ating nothine ouiside of the jar could destrov it,
for-Llie or-rtside cause nusi be either the sarne oi'not ihe
sarne as the thing iestroyec and in either case there is no

de struc tio n,

'riith qÌìâr'ifin nofo¡s¡r¿e to tl-ie ob.-ìeCiion Of

Ar.iddhakarna that destruction can only come at one specific
tirne and thai is inmediately after the thing has corne into

/
existence Sãntaraksita replies;

The character of ,corning immediatel',r a_i'ter ihe'bhin.g' does no t subsist in the destruct ion as des-
cribed; because destruction in the form of the mobirê ^^rlmomentar.¡) thins' aDÐears al ong v¡i th tho thì nc" i iqol r ¿Oo\ ¡r¡vr¡¡vr / urr¿r1õ su}/Çqr u srv¡tÊj vyr ul. u:¡lr j-_ì I uìjglI p

Unless clestruction forrns ", " ,ihe ver-y T-Ìature of
the thing..,"207 it could never destroy it.

íãntarakqiia has shoy¡n that destr.uction as
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annihita.tion (ÈhY-a"qs_a) can have no cause and is thus :rot
zn entity" rf¡ o'' the other hand it is a caused entit¡r
it stil-l ca.nnot destroy the ,thing, for its essence would
not be icentical to the 'thing,. rf the essences of ihe
o de sti-uc'tion' and the ' thinE ! aï-e the same then the Bud dhist
position is adopted by ilre cbjector." Atl_ entities are
caused and momentary. There is no room in the Buddhist
system for an uncaused eternar thins, only nomentary
things are efficient at producing effects and in ord.er for
things to have this momentary character they rnusi be inde_
pendent v¡ith regarcl to their- cli si n-Legra-Lion" so sãntarak_
sita ''¿rite s;

Thr,rs then, the desir"uction being there, thingscannot bg- _eternal; and bhe notion_fifab ,ihinqs arede.structible' ca,j-lnot be basel"*". zuo

l'"lhat has no existence cannot come into existeîrce
¿1t any time iet al-one immediatery after the 'thing, as

aviddhaliarr\a 'bhinks is tire case r,vith , dcs-i:runJ:i n.n r fn
addition:

r¡Jhen it is said that nthere is annihiration oi
]h" thingi, what is meant is that ,the thing-i; notheret. And it is not me:¡n-l *n .,^hrr(preaiction) or anythii!]2O9to 

convev the arrirmation

rf 'annihiration' 'vvere the sa.re as ,momentary

thingo it wourd alr be as the Buddhists say. rf ,annihi-

-tation' \,r/eÌ.e Ciff erent from ,ntomerrta::¡/ thing' i-fj v¡otrld have

a non-nlomentary nature" liovr if ,annihilation' !,/ere

affirmed rvith regar-d to 'momentary thing,, how is it the
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is a perrnanent entity? TÌrus it is pì-ain that r,,¡hen the
Þrr¡lÂ1^ì ^+^.''uuLinr-strs speak of 'annihirationn they must be understood
as pcsiting no-thing beyond. the mcmentary ihing.2IO

In addition, íãr-rt""aksita stresses that the
opponents of the Buddhists should not be over.ry concernec
about the lvords the Buddhists use to express their thcushts
a.bout mornentariness for the existence and non_exi-stence o

things is not affected by the mere use of lvo"d=.211

Éän-Laraksita says:

The m-ere naming of a person as a donkey cìoes not
åSåu*i",lli å:;:å3iåi2n 

oi the 
"vhole charaóter or the

uddyotakara has a'gued, accor"d'ing to TS " 3? i- that
all things lvourci be eternal if destruction were absenr,
Sän-baraksita repl ies :

". "the existence of any 'desiruction of things'of the nature of 'annihilalion, is not admitted: becausethe 'destruction of a 'thing' consists in the dissociation
!ír3r|årtigi¡]ar 

form, and ñct in the nesation of its

The Buddhists stop at what is observe d.2I4 'fn 
a

dispuie invotving not objeciive scientific knowledge but
soteriol.ogical methodology the Buddhists ( and the majority
of in<lian schools) rely on what is observed during
meditaticn anc noi on the scatter-brainecl asserti_ons of
the *e;<peri-ence' of or.dinary peopl 

".2r5 ultimatelyu when

even slveet reason failsu ihe final- arbitrator iso for the
Buddhists, the v¿ord of Ruddha .2r6 ! Destruction, as a
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separate entity is never observecl: al-l that is observed is
the arising, the nomentary enduring and the passing a!va]¡

of thirEs' perceptions, etc. and arl of this during
meditation" Tiie ordinary ',vay of seei-ng things is

)1nsuppresseC.-*, Questions rvhich a scientific mind feels
must be answered. such as v¡here -bhese dha.'mas21B (cognitions,
feelings, sensation) come from and v¿here they go, etc., are
the types of questions which seem uninportant to a Buddhist
who meditates and observes these thirrgs for himsett,2L9

The Buddhist theories of momentariness and

dependent co-production (pla!ï_!.y_eseilutp,äda), to take
two me.jor trusses from the Bu.d.dhist b:,idgee:ârvo accep.ted

b)' the Buddhists themser',¡es as a methoclotcgy out of ,,vhich

to mor,re tov¡arcls Ìiì¡eraticn" rf they fail to make saiis_
factory phil-oscphical theory it may be because they rvere

never intended as such. if they fail- to answer questions
that seem to beg for answers on a I ogical level it may

be because if scmeone is a Bud.dhisi in a monastery
practicing the prescribed method.s of sel_f-annihit ation
logical questions are put aside and replaced. by faith in
'the Three Treasure r.220 Arl of this rnay be d.isappointing
to a certain t¡oe cf person r,vho d.emands that everything
be rationally explicable and rogically capabJ-e of proof"
Such a perscn r,vould. never. find himseli in a Buddhist
monastery where people strive for release not explanations,
This is not to say Buddhism is not reasonable. rt jusi
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means thai Buddirisn r-ike ar_r other- structures (incì-ud.ing
the hard scienc u.22r) have a point of depar.ture ,,vhich i-s
nc't capa.bie of fr-rr-ther e:tplanation or. reduction and that
1f a seeptlc ehooses he can dcubt, thÍ,s too* Caieqor.ieal- skspiic se
1Íke fanatical- beil uôvÊl'se sirare :à. common' dislike for aiorie¡,ablon.
rn :th,ol:' 'r'ush to -fr.nalrae, 

bhings' ihey r_ose the abtli.ty io risben"
Destruction as disinteg'ation is a thing that

reall-y happensn according to the Buddhists" yet,,they soe
no reeson for the tendency of the opponent to rei¡U this
disinteg'ation into an entity" 6ar,trr.aksita sayså

l'Jhen it is asse.tecr that odestz-uction is of thenature of gessation'u it does ,-,ot Ã=u.r, the affirnaticn
?l i.t= posi-tive character'; it oi¿v clenies the con_ti.uitv of tlre particur- ar fo"r of"lla ;ñi"È"ù";;nd onemoment. Thus no rasting form is aÍrrrmeü rn regard'to the 'annihi]-gtionl , ãnd ther'grii ,ro .ooni for thea_l.iernative that it is eterna:--"zzz'

uddyotaka.a has argue d,22j u""o::ding to the Buddhi sts,
that " o..what is causeress is found -to be of .wo kincs__
eternal and non-existeni , " ",,22+ This, says Uddyotakarao
is the Bud,dhist view. Kamar-aéTta says this is no b the
Buddhist view and this shcv¡s that ud.dyotakara is ignorant
of the true Buddhist vi-elv:

As a matter of fact, for
;3il:íi3iJ"il th'|gsic ' rvhat

tsuddhists who are fullvis ',vithor"rt eause must bä

The tsuddhists do not arr-cw a caused.n eiernar- thing,
thinr<s r,vhich exist ar-e caused things and if a

caused i't is momentary.

rn the same cornmenta.y Kamar a.íLtu. cleals with the

The cnÌy

thing is
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frr^ *l-' '^^-{-lLuf.' urrel'qu-srIOn:

i¡Jhen a thing is produced from its cause, is it
produced sometirnes as evanescent_by its vçg¡ nature,
and sometimes as not evanescent ( eternalc\ezct

liith regard to ihe first al_ternative that the

thing is produced from its o',vn cause as evanescent

(mo¡nentary) a separate external cause to effect ihe

destructicn of the thing r,vould be inefficacious:
For instance u like the things that are bright or

fluid or solid and the like, when producecl, are
nrnrìllno¡l ='ì nrrrr r¡ri fh ÈÌ.aqo nr.¡ncr f i oq çnå *l.ror¡ rì¡yrvuuuyu. d-rurIó \¡JI i,il UII___ __-vt,v: v:vv, *J
nct depend on anoiheç"qause for the bringing about
of these properties.¿'

To this the follor,ving objection is i:aised:

fn the case of the seed and such thingso it is
found that though the seed has the nature of pro-
duci.ng-bhe sprout, yet by itsel_f it cannct p::oduce
it, it needs the hetp of oLher causes in the shape
of l¡ater anC such things, and. in the saine wa:ir, though
the thing may have the evanescent nat'rre, gqå for itsdestruction it r,voulC require other cause s."u

Kanalaáif a repl_ ies:
This cannoi be right; because rvhat is regard.ed

as the'cause'of a thing is what brings it about
in its final complete form; nothing else is regarded
as its 'cause'. So when a thing hás a certain na-bure,
it mnst produce it by itself , and. it d.oes not need
another cause" ff the seecl in the granary does notproduce the sprout, it is because such prod.uciivity
dces not constitr-rte 1ts 'Ttatureo: it nay r-e ca,tf s¿-
'the cause of the Cause' (of the spror_rt), not the
direct caq$Ê: so that this does not vitiate oui.
n,rci *inn ¿¿Y
vvv-r v¿v¿rô

Cn the other handu if the viely is ta.ken tnat the

thing is produced as non*evanescent ( eternar ) it becones

even cl earer that a cause of destruction ',vould be inef-
ficacious. I(amalaéïfa v¡rites;:
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rf the al-ternative view be accepted, that lvhenthe thlrÌg is p'oduced in ihe non-evänescent (per-nanent) forn, thenu for that also , any cause for itsdestruction would be eirtirery inefficäcious; b;¿;;;any change in the nature of àuch a thing rvour-d. beirnpossible. Because if the natur-e of a thing *"r"nni drrqfrnrraÁ im-^'ìio+^l -,¡rv e uça uruJçu rrrmeo.-r-are-ly after its production, thennlater on also, as the same character or pernránånt --

standing r,vould be there, ivhai is there tñat y¡ourd bedone by the o cause of de5fnrrn*ia-n r È-'
f l.ra -ihi --er¡Ç þr¡rj,ó uuurld be ¿"=t"oJ5äîå18"" 

by virtue of ivhich

To this the ob j ection may be r.aised:

fn the c?-se of copper and other. thi-ngs it isfo^u1$ that, though théy are sclid., yetu oït contactof fireu their conditión becomes chänged.; similariythourgh the thing may be naturally ind.éstructib'ì e,the cause of its destruction may change its condition;and.by reasor of ilris, it may bócome ãest¡.o:yed o* il"coming into contact with the cause oi De=t"úðiioÅ"2:t
- t--

itAmA I aS]-Iâ âÌ1Sv/êI' S:

This canÌ'ìol.b" right; ãs a matter of factu it rsnot the same lhing 'bhãt becomes chaneec; because'change' consists in ihe produciion or anothei. natuz.eor character; now 'bhis 'change' 'that yo,r speai< of-*is it soínething rJ'i ff,-ron* frõm the thine iiserfi oris it th;-ihi;ã ii"åiii""rt cannoi be the thing itseJ-r;aS that has alrearìr¡ hcpn ñ'nrì:,ao¡l Ïrr¡ ; +
( u"á 

-it"t'r;;""J;iã'Ïå*"i1".,f,'"uL{ceLL ov 1-ES own cause

rhat change) ""ir"Ti ?: :ffi3i;îi**äii?.ov the cause of
thins, trrän' ine thing it=.T?'låilätiå'å:";:¡":5:-,:1'taining its permanence; so that it has not chaågãã.
4¡ regards thg example of copper and other. thin[s, -

that is not admissible. Because rvhat happens iñ ineircase (according to us) is that the pr"""äi'g ';;iie:-moment' Of tho r.,.rrìñor^ hoins inhe.entì rr pe¡ilhable
( oeÃïruciiui. i b;ãã;;="ãä;i"åi"ã' ãii';i "åi¡;'iñJi=under thei-nfiueì1ce of such auliiiary causrs as fireand the rikeu there is producedo out of its ovrn .ãr,-stituenis and oihe. circumsiancesr a differ.entcharacter in the shape of fluidity; again thischaracter of fluidityu being inheientty perishable,
becomes destrcyed, and therã is proaucäol out of iheauxiliary causes and. out of -bhe ãame conititLients, -

anotirer character in 'i;he shape of sori,city, so thatthere i= no ehange of one anã the same thing"
Thus the 'cause of Destrnction, is in e\¡ery wayinfructuous; an.J our reason is nci 'unpr.oven,"
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|ior is our reason 'contradictofv'; as u¡hat is putforer''¡ard does actuarry happen accoräiåg to ;;; ;i"""Nor is the reason ' incoBqlusive' ; ás it has beenaiready established before ".)¿
rn our conclusion rve v¡il1 criticise this viey¡ of

the Buddhists on the ground that causation is not satis_
factorily expricabre in this above manner. For now ,r/e

will just move on"
/
Sãntaraksita next

of 'u.ncreated things' ( see

says something on ihe category

above p" T3-T\,).
The a\ëÉ+ and. other ihings r¡¿hich have been hel-dto be 'urrcrãated' are real I \¡ rlôn-oxi sJ:ent in *h.e fo¡.rno. entiti;Á; i ã_= ;;;y- ;;-ä";;iã";i'äi"ioiä"iï*i*u,

hence there can be no room for attributinÀ io thenaly sr-rch altei'native characters as that oÍ omomenta_
ri-ness' oi' nnon*monentariness, ; i^rhereby they coul_d beregai:ded evg'zal\ an 'entity' n be ii ei:bher äorneniaryor otherv¿ise "'))

rn response to the question "',,Jhy cannot the question
of momentariness or non-¡nomentariness ari_se in regard. to
l4 rilrr,r- o'r,rf i'i-rn,,234 éãrrto""hsita resnonrlsu¡r ur uJ : Jc1tl Ucll-d.itì: - _,-_ , -*! Í

Tirat thing is said to be ,mcmentary' whose formpersists for a moment; while that ihin€; is said tobe ''non-momentaryla'qhich is endor,ved rviîir a rasiing
( permanent ) f orn-.t ))

The commentary to TS" jB? introduces an argumeni
¡¡¡i'iich hinges on a point of grammar. Kamaraéila attributes
fÌri.t nhìan*i^- +^ T1,l^,,^+^t-^-^u¡¡rr (JuJçu r,.l-uII L() uQ.oyoIaKara:

The term 'ksa.lxi-ba, ( 'rnomentar;y,) contains thepossessive qffix ( 'theì,zrÞV panjika 5_ Z-LI5); howcloes this affix come t-rû'),-
uddyotakara, according5 to Karnaraéitau goos on to

point out that Lç-ane cannot be .heani_Eq (that rvhich has
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destruc'cion) because of the differ.ence in tirne:

" . " that _is, at the time there is destruction,the thing to.v¡hich it berongs is not there (having
ceased to exist); and the põssessive affix is ne.rerfor-lnd to be used i ¡¡^q6nneotj nn ,vi ih th.ìngs f hef
at airferãit-;i;"Å'.'237"' 

rçu urL'Ir rYr uj¡ ur!41¿óÐ urrq tJ exrs-c

udcyotakara is conr¡inced J-anguage about reality
and real ity itself are equivalent. For him, â linguistic
probl-em means there is a corresponding problem in reality
and visa versa. He seems to not suspect ranguage. He

continuesn aceording to Kamal_aéila,

rf (with a view to escaping from that difficulty)it be held thSt the positive eãt:_ty itself , asqualified by its impenciing d.estructio.r, i='*nãt isspoken of as ,,h_qeqilca' " ( 'mornentârv, ) , el/en so, itiè no! po ssibie r"=ñu-'å tnl"ä-q,ìãiiríåo ry, trrá'd."-truction to be spoken of as possessing tnät desiruction;

üi3, :tiirSiil .'nir".îf; "l'rl";"ål; 
=;;=tii"ål'*ärïïurd be

o ksanikao ' mÕmên f.artr ' i- s that the t ime õf inni| exi s_tence i= o,rrv';;"-;å*ånt; and. that havlng posited the
'ksarra-'-, lmomenioo as the lor,vest ccnceivã¡ie measureof tirne, rve cal_1 tho se thinss ! môme
continuó to_ exist only åliiru ;ffii";jil{'"intil",then this also cannot be rigñt; becäuse the su¿ohistadmits of.tlne onry as a aere nane (a hypoti-,éiicarentity, without reality); ancl it is not"iishrt for whatr-s a nere F?ne to be regarded es the qualification ofan entity"'r"

These objections are answered in the followins
a

texts of Sãniaraksita:

That form of the thing which does not persist afterì ts produ.cticn is v¡hai is-called ,llQgf¡_a' o umonent, ; and
that.which ha.s this form is held t; be 'Eçên_lþa., ,momen:
uaL J ô

Even r,¡]ren there is no difference between two things,-there is noth inrr tn n'^?Vent the no tion of ,this belongin,qto thai"-^á;- ;;Ely"";;;"ssive word is appried, i"';å:;11"*dance wi'th an arbitrary lvhim.
',lrlhat is meant to be spoken of (by the te¡'n 'ksan,,ka,,'mornentary') is the thing tha'b ciceè not continue tl ^:ist
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after its corning into ei:istence; and that -berm may be
used either ',vj_th the affix or without tþq,_affix (io
vrhich Uddyc cakara has taken objection).t)>

Saying the i:icmenbar'¡i thing pcssesses its own,

destruction does not prove tÌ1et these t',vo are separare. ..

veri:ar expressj.ons aTe not necessarily used in accordance

with the true sta'te of things. someone may use the expression

'one's o!vÌ'i nature' which seerns to indicate difference be-

tv;een the self and its nature v¡hen they are rearly one

and ihe same .Zt+a

Thus íãrrta"aksita has p;'oven tha.t if _ãk_ã_6a_e etrc " e

are helcl to be uncreated 'bhey must be non-existent, l'lov¡

he ',vill shcw ihai ii these "Lhin.3s e:risL the¡r must be rncnen-

'l- q 
".r ¡

,. "whatever things ere existent are alt in a
state of perpetual íl-ux, just as all_ created things
har¡e been shown-to_be; these thi,rgs, ãkãÉa Ivyõma-e'bherl, time [kãta], Gcd [Tévara]l ancì the rest are
herd by you tc be existent; bhese coul-d. ner¡er have an
existence ií they were devoid of momentariness; because
permanent thin,gs cannot have any fruitfut activity,eithcr successively or simul-!45recusl¡', therefore ti-teyare held to be non-existent.'-'

A thing is found to produce its effect either
simultaneously or successi.¡ely: there is no micdle" lrJhy

cannc*ù the permanent thing hel'e successive fruitful
activi'iy? This is ansr^¡ered. ly íãntaraksita:

Effects aï-e deJ-ayed on account of the ncn*
pr"o;<imity of the cause" If the efficient ceuse wer€
there - tn v¡hat v¡ould. the del av he ð,npz{'v¿vrlu surqJ vç uuÇ:

Kamalaéïla explains:

It is not'oy -bheir cwn wish ti,rat the eÍ'fects conie



into existence or not come into existence; in fact,their bei-ng and not beinq depend upon the presence
oï' absence of the cause. under the circumstances,
if the thing in its permanent form r{ere aì-vrays there,as the cause of all things, then how is it thai al_leffects are nct produced at once, being dependent asthey are on the mere presence of the sáia õause? and
why shg¿\d they appear successively, one after the
other? tu )

This is a strong Budchist argument, rf a permanent

thing can produce effects, these' effects shourd come arl
at once for the cause is arwa.ys completely present, The

objector may answer the question concerning the del_ây in
the production of effecis by asserting that there is non-

--^-.; -; +.. ^ ¡ ^-.--:1 : ^---- zÌ+lJ¡,ruÀrruruy ur auxiliaz.y callses"---

The Buddhists arrslverbhe above objection by asking

v¡hether the auxiliaries become auxiriaz.ies by virtue of
their causing the causal efficiency of the permanent

thine or bv virtue of their serving ihe sâmê nrrrnrìqê 245
---*-.Õ uÁrÇrr uv L v !¡ t5 vr¡g Jstrrq lJgr },LJ ÐE .

Irl i th reøarrì tO the f irSt Al tern:t j r¡p ih e rj; f f .ì cr¡l tr¡ulru f !! JV G¿ UÇIIIAU_f Vç, Urtç U¡tL-j-\,U.I UJ

follows tha-t:

The effects would in that case be produced only
when the said 'condition; is there, and they ivould
nct be produced v¡hen the ,cond.iti_on' is not there;
and thus it would be this 'con{i,!ion' that v¡oulcr. haveto be regarded as their cause o'*u

The opponent might further argue:

0n account of its ( the condition,s) relation to
the thin,-gu thqr,qausal character clces belons to that
( thing) äí 

=o .'*7
The relationship betv¡een the psrmanent ,ching and

the auxiriaries would be such that atthough the effects are

prorluced only in the presence o.f, the auxiliaries, it is
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Blit r,vhat

says:

"97

permanent thing lvhich is the cause of the effects.
Itind r-¡f relationship rvould this be? íãntaraksi.ta.

,."ii cannot be iclentitv. âs ti
nised as clistinct. ñå;"JåXuin3=":i:riii frä"nåïå"?"consist in the fact tha-t-it is pro¿uceá f;;"--i;; asin thai case u there v¿ourd be siñurtaneity; u.rr¿ -lir"r, ^,, ôthe appearance of the effects also would be 

"i*,rïiätreolls.24B
The pe'rnanent thing and the 'condiiion' (aux:-1iary)

cannot be identical for they have been admitted. to be

different. Neither can the reiationship be that of being
prcdlrced oui of it becalìse " " ".the effec-Ls are produced

out of the auxiriar-ies 1,hemselves.,,2L'9 ïÍ' the o,oponent

means the conditions are pr-ocluced ou,ù of the pernlanent
-bhing .bhen these condi'tions (auxiliar-ies) must be produced

simultaneousl-y for their" ce.use (permanent thing) i-s ever
ììr-o qon*

rf the seccnd al ter.n¿.tive is optecÌ for, tha-t the
auxil iaries ancÌ the permanent thing serve the same pur_
pcse " ". .â's ccr.our, etc., become auxiliaries to the eye i.n
p,:odu.cing the visual perception of coloür. o ",,250 the
permanen-b thing woul d be subject to procluction and chanee

in its eternality ,,vould disapp 
"ur.257

The rel-a-bionship be-br'¡een the auxi_liary and the
Ðermaneni thing cannoi be identit¡r ncr" that of ,bein¿5

produ"ceci. or;-t of ii' (one causing the o,cher or vis¿r versa).
Nei-hher can thei'e be a third auxir-iary posited to rink the
trvo for ihat rvo¡-rlcl lead to infinite regreru.252 The
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oppcnent may further propose that the rejationship be¡iveen

the two is 'injreLîence' ( ç_a¡qAUAy,a) r,vìrich rneans one sub-

sisting in the other,253 éãntaraksiba answers that if
this be the case then the fcll ov.ring must be eonsidei.ed;

rs the 'inherent' thino sô reø¿¡{sd because it ishelpful? 0r noi so? iï-ïñ""1";;ã; alternati.¡e isacceptedo then it come tc be the same as the rel-ation_ship of 'beingrqSoduced from itoo and ihis has just
been re jected ."-

Al ternatively;
rn the case the ' j-nherent o be not someth,i n,o har nfrrlto that wherein ir inheres, than 

"r-i 
"tñi"ã=";"irä=tãt*'

equally inherent, âs the¡.e could Þe.noihiñq tcdifferentiate one from the other,L))
In this way tire tv¡o alternati.ves of the auxitiaries

being differeni and non-diífer.ent fron -Ljre permanent thing
becoine discardecl. Atso bhe conjunction anc, clisjuirction
of these 'Lwo alternatives become discard.e d"256

Someone may further ârgu€:

Even though the permanent thing rnay not actuarlyneed the auxiliary agencies, vet, ãpart from ilreselatter, i't cannot produce its- effect, tike the iirru.rcause; i-bs ov¿n nature is such that it becomes anefficient cause onfy r^¡hen in close nr^rìyimiir¡ fn theauxitiaries; irutróu it i= that even i;;;;;;'-;il."i-r,ltu uErr tf I3 per-
nanent thing iq"aJ-ways present,lts.eÍ.fe¿t ¿oes-not coï1Èabcu'b âlrvayg. --r,'

The problein ¡,vith "the above is tha-b if the pernanent

thing ,,viih the auxiliaries (complete form) is held to be

the same as the permanen't thing wiih the auxiria;:ies
( incornpl e'be for'm) then the auxil iarie s ihernselve s mr-rst

be permanent (eternal).z5s This is not ¡,vhat is desirec
by the opponent" rf , on the o.ther handu ihe conprete an,l.
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incornpl-ete forms of 'the perma.nent thing ar.e differ.ent the
unity of the permanent thing is l-ost: "Thus the successive
appearance of effects is not possible, even vrhen the
cause is not dependent (upoi-r auxiliarie s).,,259

As for simur-taneous production of effects, this
is contrary to both the Buddhists thinking and to the
thinking of the opponents of the Buddhists" The iheory
of sirnu-l taneity goes against perceived facts which al_wavs

appear successivelyn such as the fotÌowing:
(a) Pl-easuz"_e:,palnu and the ¡.est of the soul;( b ) Sound--o f _äf{ãéã i_ eitierl , 

-ið 
) 

^ i¡," succ essivecognitions**of the mind; ^(á) iná g*o== substaneesuj'rom the diaci onvrards, of the atoñs, i"i;ii-;;Joucts__of time' spacer God and so forth. And in the case ofaLl these effects it ègocrearly pu""uived. that-i¡,uyappear in succession.,

The abor¡e are ar-r her-ä by opposing schools to be
the effects of the permanen'i thing and these effects are
known from experience to appear successir,.ely and. not
simul-caneou sly.

The theory of simultaneity is arso contrary to
inference as the thing v¿hich prod.uces arr its effeets
simultaneously rnust eiiher produce them and disappear or
keep on producing them over a*d over again. Trre first
al-te::native estabr-ishes Budcihist momentar.iness, the
second., succession of effects. Both of these ere ccn_
tra:-¡r io the theory of simuitane ítV"261

Iror the Buddhists capacity for fruitful action is
the defining cha.acier.istic of an entity.26? rf this
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crlterton ls not acceptod and som€ things are'held ito exlsi
even though we can har¡e no knowredge of thern fron their
iheir effects on our senses, then al-l things become

confounded, someone may object to this saying ,,ou.being

reiated to existence (tseing). ".,,263 is the defining
characteristic of entities. This is refuted uy íãntarak_
sita by saying that this is the same as the reLation of
inherence which has alreadv been rpfuted" Fur.thermcre,

'exi-stence' or,being, :

, o.câJt ha.¡e no relation with anythingu âs itcannot be helped by anything; and there õan be norelation between things that ere not ìrelpful to oneanother; if therg^yere such a relation, lt would. leadto an absur.dity.'"-
someone may enquire of the Buddhists horv the

existence of something v¡hich has no capacity for fruitfr-rl
ac tion can be disprove n"265 íãnta¡.aksiia anslvers tirat
there is no use in proving or- d.ispi'o''¡ing the existence
of such a thing .266 The Buddhist theory of mome;rtariness

is establishec by the Buddhists to be usefur to some

peopre at some time ,26? Kamala6lra attributes a quesiion
such as the one above to someone v¡ho is dementeci;

"...adCicted. to the habit of considering things ., ",,268
rn order to stress this view further Kamalaéïra asks:

"l¡rlhat need has the yolrng wornaTl of discussing v¡hether the
maïì wanting in fer.tiJ-ity is hand.some or ugl y2,,?-69

A fu.ther objection might be that the sky-rotus
zrnd other fictitious things are non-existent ancl yet
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become the basis of fruitíur- a.ctivityo thus disproving
the Rudcihist universar premi =u.270 The tsuddhis.ts
di-sallov¡ this ãs, if the sky-Iotus has a non_entity for
a causeu it cannot neec a concentrated rocus to cause it.
rts cause being everyvehere there is not an entity, it
should be produced constantly: " o " "because its cause
would be al-lvays present in its perfect form.,,27I

lvcw ì,ve come to the objec.tions of a Buddhist v¡riter"
Bhadãnta Ycgasena;

Even if things are monentaryo how can there be anyeffective ac'bion? the in-itial äuxiliaries 
"ouia-notbe producti','e of pecur iarities in one ano-bher; becauseif they have coine into exi-stence, ir,"y must be .;here

aireaci.y. in 'Lhei. cornprere form, ir thóy have 
"o{'ccrneintc exisience * as tire enti bieå wouro äot be {hu"u,as this absence r,^¡our-d be ',^¡i thout dii.flerenti ati nnwhe'efore coulcì not rhe efrecr itseli-;;'^;;ã;;;å rhefe_f'rom (for thr'o.ingingabo*L of whicñ the auxiliaries

?re posi-ted)? spacial]-y as 'Lhey courcr not be-ãii-ferentiated_írorn anyrhiñs erse, bei"g--*ä;äiv äiå" ,"question" Thus too- Lhere u¡ou}<Ì be ,ñ inii-":.iu-iãg""*uof auniliaries. f'or you. Then again¡ âs they ccr-rid nothave an effective aðtion either s,r"å"=s:_veiy o"-'si*,ur_talleously, it is usef ess to regard them as i*ã*uñtr"y,,
specialty when no pecuriari-ty õan be br.o'rght ãu"rtby anv auxiriaries, the entiie se.ies ,= FïsÌrïii*iruroto be wholly unciifferenLiated (uniiorml " ff then thedestructi-on were u¡iilroub calrse, it shourd come aboutat the very beginning; ¿¿nd if tirere be no possibil-ityof it at the beginniñg, how cou-rd it come at the endal-so? rf again, no cáuse is adrnitted exce-rt ihecause of the entities themser-ves, then why should
li:i; ?; ilr-åï;":ä:::-í,.ii lff+",f;åÏ:y;i+ã"-är'ii"g

i(amalaáîIa explains:

Yogasena has argued as forr-or.vs: 'Even.if things¡,eere mornentary, any activity of their.e erther successirreor simul-taneouso would be iñcompatibre, Because, bvthemselvese 
. they cour-d be eithei cãfaure or inããpaureof such action. rf they are capablä, then-ti.*.y-ãanrrot
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need auxiliaries; as '.,¿hat is itself capable cannoi
need anything el se. If the things are themselves
incapabl-e, then any need. for auxitia¡'ies is all the
more baseless. For instance, the things that fatlr'¡ithin the scope of the first series cãnnot acquire
any pecul-iarities from one another; because thingsthat are produced a;rd nct produced being existent
and ncn*existentu cannot s.tand in the rél-ation ofhelper and helped. Hence at the initial stage, theybeing all undifferentiated., they could not pioduee -
any particular 'moment,; foro if such a ,moment' couldbe produced frcm the undifferentiated thingsu where_
fofe could the pffar.-l in -.uestion also nor-be prg-
duced? ¡tor cãn"i;";; ;isti";;^Ëäy*iñät they are
produced out of what is different from the initiaJ-
'series' ; as it is entir"ely on this ground that thereis no differentiation among the components of the
o serj-es' themselves. If these al so v¿ere uliimately
to bring about particular eniities, then there would.
be an infinite r¡,ol^êsF: Thr¡s- thoro hr.rnq no cj.i fíei en*tiaiion, r'ouu ðoüiä' ãã;" "rr;;;'u""i"ã¿,iãää"riãr*ãi"''unclifferentiated ,series' of causes? ff there were
to.be prorì.uction out of the undifferentiated causes
then all- things rvould be pr-oduced from all things.

Thus then, even when ihere is a.n incongruity ineffective aetion, coming either successi.¡ely or-
sirnul.taneousfVn things ao har¡e effective activity*
a-nd in 'the sarne manner? even tiicugh they are perrnanent,-chey could ha-¡e the necessary efféciive activity.
Hence it is needless to have recourse to the thãory
tha.t ihings are momeniary"

Thus ihe reason put forv¡ard (by the Buddhist)
'beCaUSe thino. ovi e* I fho.¡-pfore -l.herr rn,lSt be momen-tãry¡; -i" "ïo";ã ;;-;; #;;;i;=i.,. " 

"" rr(

l'lor can it be said that 'the production of theeffect is due to the 'serj-esn in a paz'ticular con-
dition, and not allvayso; because in accordance lvith
the reasoning explained above, ther.e being nc peculiar
conditi-on brought about by the auxiliarieè, thè series
would remain alvrays undifferentiaied" Nor- can it beright io assent that o the series itself is only apecul-iar featuz'e connected v¡ith its oivn constiluent
cause'; as this wouLd be conirary to a perceived
fact" For instanceu the effect is actuãtly found
to appear and disappear at 'Lhe appeerance and. dis-
appearance ( respectivel¡r) of the auxil-iaries. If
!hen, the pecul-iar condition \,/ere connected onl_y with
its o',vn constituent cause, then the productiviti would
belong to the thing independent of auxiliaries.-

Furthei', in accordance v¡ith the reasonings adduced
above, the series remaining always undiffereñtiated,
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such particurar products as the potsherd and the rest
could not be proclr-rced out of the jar.

Then again, if the destruction of a thing, con_sisting of the cessation of the series of its hor¡ro-
geneous mornents lvere lvithout causeo ihen, as indepen-
den¡ of all elseu it should coae about at the veiy
outset; and if it does not come aboui at the initial
siage* it could not come at a later stage either;
because it vroul-d, even then be as undifferentiatec
as .before. If then, for the destruction of things,
no such cause is admitted as anoiher ,seri_es' dis-
tinct from the cause of the things themselves, then
why should fire be the desiroyer of cold? because
r,vhai is ineffective cannot be a destroyer, simply
because it is ì_ncapabl-e of doing anything; and even
so if it v¿ere regardeC as an effecti'¡e oàstroyer,
it r.¡ould be an absurdity; and everything woul d be
the Cestroyei- of everything" Thus ii would be
impossibl-e to explain such phenomena as the use of
the term 'non-apprehension, and the ,destroying of _.,"life' as beins cÌue to opposiiíon (or desiruótiõn).¿¿l)

How are dif'ferentiation and l¡ariety in our e>:-

perience erplicabl e u.nder ihe -B'-lddhisb theory of nonen*

iari ness? After a}l , lve do not 'l ive in a world ihat is
hl-and, distinciionl-ess ano luk_evrar¡no but a realiiy of
vai'ying degrees cf contras't" Sorne contrast is easily
noticable and some not so obvicus. so¡ne contrasts. such

as fire and colC, seem to directly oppose one another"

Fhilosophers who subscribe to some sort of
pernanence, such as Kumãr.ila, can explain the opposition

of fire to cold as being due to the abid.ing internal
essences of the things" This is the theory of univer-sals
1;rii-.:\ 27!J m\ Jr1i,-1,' 6 'he tsuddhists deny the existence of univer-
sals "275 'inJater' is made up of a series of moments that
are nct really 'v¡et' for no enduring internaÌ essence

'!,/etness' exists in or,vater', ,!{etness, is an imaginary
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mental- construction based on a sei-ies of momentary flashes.
None of these monents have a definabl-e peculiarity ,v¿et-

)nAnes' or any other definabte characteristic u-,u If there

iS nO endUrin¡" ì:rtorr¡el "'atUf e j-n , Watef , , hOW iS the

consistent appearance together of 'v,/ater' and.'wetnesso

to be explained? This is the sense of a part of yogasenaos

objection, l'Je are abl-e to state yof,asena's case in the

followj-ng manner:

If the momenta:'y thing is capable of being the
basis of differentiationo then each rnomentary thingj-s not unique.

If ihe momentary thing is incapabie of being the
basis of differen-tiati.'n *hon fho varieiy in our
v¡o r'1d i s inexpl icabl e ,

The momentary thingn êx hypoihesi, cannct need
au:<il-iaries. If it did, no se 1f*capabil i ty, nc
uniqueness 

"

But if the momentary thing does not have auxiriaries,
no varietv, no particular effects, as the rnomentary 'bhing
'i s alrvays produced ful-l blown and complete, v¡ith
nothing l-eft to do to compJ-ete itself.

This hopeful ly hel ps clarify the interplay (or

l-ack of interplay) between auxiliaries ancl moments.

Tf the initial moments are to avoid producing

bl-and, J-uke-warm effects that are indistinquishable from

one ano.bher they must acquire peculiarities from somewhere"

The rnoments caru'iot acquire ihese peculiarities fronl

auxiliaries or they would be incapable (not self-sufficient,
not unique). l:lei.ther can 'they acquire these peculiarities
frrom cne another because each moment is produced fult-blorvn
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and conipl-ete and as such is unabr e to effect or be effected
by anything outside itself" According to yogasena there
is change 'things-do_haye effeqtivs .activity, ( see abcve
quote second paragraph), and. to insist that this effeeti-¡e
activity must be momentary is needless. Things eould. ha.,¡e

effective activity and be permanent. whether one subscribes
to the view-ùhat things haye momentary causes or a permanent

cause the production of effects i.s irnpossibre to explain:
never-ûheless there is such production.2TT

Yogasena also enquires hov¡ it is that if destructicn
-ì-s not the result of a sepaz-ate cause but is the resurt
of the same cause âs the thrng itself o how is it that
destruc-bion is delayed until the end of the production of
the effec'iive mornent even 1;hcugh it is present arso at
the beginni-ng??78 rhe series of mcments woul-d still be as

undifferentiateci as befcre" rf the series is supposed, to
be made up of momen'ts lvhich have no other cause than them-

selves how i-s it that 'eold-series' is seen to consistently
disappear on the appearance of 'fire-series,? This shows

that 'cold-series' is affectecl by outside causes. rf atl
is as the Buddhists say all moments are entirely undif-
fereniiated and as such everything shoulcL destroy every_
-bhing e1se, for al 1 mornents v.¡ould be equal in their mutuaf_

lack of parti.cular potentiar for acti.on. rf ofire-series,

has no particular internar- nature which enables it to
destroy ucold-series', it should. also be possible for



nice*series' to destroy 'cold.-seriesn " This is not
prcvabie from expei.ieilce 

"

/^^'Saniaralisita responds to yogasena as íol_lows;

There can be no mu-Lual help i.n ilre case of things
appearing at the 'initial stage'; they become auxiiiaries
onfy by virtue of having the same effective action"
Even v¿hen there is no help rend.ered to one another,
these are not entirely undifferentiated; because when
they are themselves produced oui of their orryn con-stituent cause, ihey becorne productive of their orvnseveral distinct 'series, .

Thenceforward the particular entities that come
into existence are broùght about by that; on account
of the fact that those that help iowards them are ofthat naiure"

Every moment, entities go on coining i¡rto existence
with def ini be unctef inable potential-ities, and. no
cb jection can be {4[en to tÌrem, just as to the fire,scapacity to burn.-'' 7

In the comnrentar.y 'bo the fir-st paragraph in the

a'bove quote Kamaiaéira quotes a.n i-rnnamed souz"ce in suppor.-E

of Éäntarakçita and hirnse.i-f as fol-rows: "l\othing can cone

out of any single thingo all is possible out of the aitendant
circumsta.nces. "zÕu This does not mean, howe'r,rer, that ihe

momentary thing is not independeni fi'orn arl else in its
initial- produc-tion. rj.Jith regard to its iniiial production,

the momentary thing is produced from'its ol,rn causese just
as other momentary things are produced from t.rei:-s. Ther-e

is no relationship bet'¡¡een the monents at this point" Ai

the second stage when eacÌ"r momentary thing has pr.oduced

its effecis ihere j-s interplay between these effectsu
u¡hich in turn become co-efficient in the production of
the th,ird stage of the causal series" The effect that
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comes out of the causal ideas that have appeared in the

second stage arises independeni of ajI other moments"

This thiÈd moment that cornes out of the effects of the

second stage proceeds in the same manner. The process

extends to infinity in both the futnre ancl the pr=t,281

As for Yogasena's argument that restriction of,

effects (¿ifferentiation) would be impossibte under such

a theory, Éäntarakçita says (paragraph 3u f.n" 2?g) the

particular abilities of things just have to be acceptud.2B2

This r,.¡hole ans\¡/er of Säntar.aksita to the oì:jection of
Yo6çasena lvil-l be criticised in the conclusion"

Yogasena also ha-s ob jected to the Buddhist idea

that destruction anci ihe thing destroyed come f:.orn the

same cause and yet the desti'i.rction doe.s not cone about

at the beginning but on1.y ai the end." To this Éäntar.ai<çita

âíìswêFS:

It is 'destruction' in the shape of the 'breaking
up of the series' which is lvithout cause; ând this
does not come about even at the end; what is denied
is its coming into existence in that form. As for
the coming into existence of such dissimilar things
(series) as the potsherd and the like, this certainly
has a cause; but this al-so is not produced at the
beginningu because at that ti¡ne its cause is nct ihere.

The argument based on whether destruction shoul-d

come at the beginning or the end of the momentary thing's
ex,ì-stence is irrelevant to the Buddhists because it
res'ts on the assumption that destruction comes into
existence as something dissimilar io the thing. This is

2P,?
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not the Budohist theory. Destructionu according to the
Buddhists, is simply the thrng passively disintegrating
and i s not any positive independent entity. As such it
does not require a separate cause. As for the eoming into
exisience of a dissimitar series of moments such as the
potsherd from the jar, this has a cause (bludgeon) but
this effect d.oes not come about at the beginning because

the cause is not there, The two types of destnrcticn are

not the same.

I{amalaéita tells us that there are two t¡pes of
destruction (¡¿i::äé-a) .286 in the form of the ,breaking up

of the series' (-qäF-!-ãnoq-qÌte_d-aqupe) 2) in the form of the
coming into existence of a 'dissimilar series, (r¿-Ls_adrs_a-s-an

teng-tuãdg), The first kind cloes not have a separate

cause for the mornents self-disj-ntegrate. The second kinci

is alLowed a separate cause. The smashing of the jar is
caused by the blud.geon. No one, however, says that the
blud¿çeon causes a new positive entity in the sense of
creating the potsherd.2BT such creation is only possible
for the mcments of the series r¡¡hich make rrp the ' jar,.
rf the first type of destruction were not a fact. the

second type could not be ¿nr.nmnl ishorl for all_ things
v¿ould be eiernal-

Finally, Yogasena has objected to the absence of
'opposi-tion' amongst the undifferentiatecl oseries of
momentso . (He feel s the o series of mornents, mus t be
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undiffereniiated if they are unique and unable to effect
peculiarities in one another). yogasena thinks that it is
impossible to explain the consistent observable decadence

of col-d in the presence of fire from r,vithin the framelvork
of the Bu.dchist theory of momentariness" This consistent
behaviour seems to require some persistent nature that
endures in the internal nature of ocor_d' and ,fire," The

Buddhists deny alr end.uring essences" éãr.tr""ksita says
the decadence of 'cold' in the presence of .firel is
explicabl-e from the Buddhist standpoint as follows¡

There are two kinds of 'momentary things,__
some are the causes of decarienee^ o
cause or rhe denadence i;ifii:,Tilå,"Î'*" rire is the
othe's are not so * e"off]*åliti:il"iitiåtlÅ".iluthn
think that there is antägoni=r äf var,ïo"=l tir,os-amongthingse even v¡hen the relation of cause and effecti-s the.e. As a matter of fact however there is noreal oantagon.rsm: among thingso in the shape of rbhe
relation of, the destroler anã ir,e desiroyeã. in
Jl1=-::l=? thalUþhe exþression'notice oî-ãntãjonism,nas oeen used

Kama1 aéîta coÍ1fiìêi.tï s :

The'e are certain things which become causes ofihe odecadence' of eertain other,things, the ,d.ecadence,

::ï:::+:F i" rhe producrion of !momeñts, of grad.ualryuc\-rco->rrrg degrees of intensity; for- i-nstance fire isthe cause of such a ,decadencei'of ãotd; *rrii"-tr,"""are other things'which are not sop i"e.'not causes ofthe decadence of things; e.g. firå is not the cause ofthe 'decadence' of smoke. Ãmong the former', i.e,among ihe causes o f decadence, even though .l¡r""é - 
i=the reiation o f cause and pffent .r¡ot, -X.,.,1 ; 

- -;,
tireir po,ã"= or vision'il:uîåå:å*¿uuih"i:i::i' *liÏi"*that there. is 'antagonism, (betweén rhe said.'"*u"uand the thing whose decadence has been brought a¡out)
o o 'rn ¡'eality, however, there is no such atãgoniÁmamong things as that between the destroyer añ¿ irr"destro¡red; because when an entity ccmes"into "*i"t".,"-"
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it does so in its complete forrn, and it is impossible
*n hr.inc¡ about any change in the nature of a thing;
there ean be no cause for any such change, urhqfiþer it
to different or non-different frorn the thingo-u7

This idea of the proximity of fire producing

gradually 1-ess intense moments of cold is the same as that

expressed in TS. 435-Ð6. It is based on the theory of

the three moments as discussed above (p" 10þ, 105).

Next'-to bð,,eönslddred are'.the axâ€5uments agatnsÈ the cLoctrLne

of perpetual flux from the position of the followers of

Jaimini " This means the lilimämsä school and in the context

of the TS" Kumãrila in particular,
The first objection cen'ters around Kumãrila's

contention that re-cognition clisproves the theory of
per-petual flux of all thirrgs "290 íãntaraicsita presents

this vieiv of Kumärila as follcivs:

As a matter of faet, there is always the recog-
nition of a thing in the form'this is that same',
when the sense-organ concerned is rightly functioning;
and this recognition is qu-ite firrn and undeniable.
Thi:: therefore is an irz'epressible fact of perception,
which annuls all the reasons that have beenrgflduced
for proving the 'perpetual flux' of things "-7'

In his refutation of this vie,¡¡ íãtto*uksita follows
.r-r¡¡ +Ì.^^ñ:r ^r na-^on*inn ^f Disn áno.292 Br.ie11;" thisl,IlUllC\J!-V UI PgrUçPe!LJIj U¿ !IÊi:r3¿i:¿. t)L !=rIJ! ur¡.

thonr''r¡ tcanhas that there az'e twO SOLtrceS Of knOwl-edge:

sense-perception (pfaty-akSa) and inference ( a¡umêna) .

Tlrp npr+-i r..llj ¡r I sval aksana) anri the r:nì rrprqal ( szmany¿l akSa.na)a¡rç iJi(r çav*Àqr \_lv_aå9jìÌ*i1*¡ \ L,_grflt-::¡:è_..._...

are, in that order, the objecis of these twc neans of

cognition (p-raqLça). The particular is efficient ai
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producing effects on the sense_organs. It contains
ncthing deterrninate, no information, rro differentiation,
no knor,vledge r flo conceptual construction ( karpar_rãpodha) .
rt contains all rearity (for onì-y efficient things are
real). The universar contains no reality" rt is amenable

to verbal expression, it contains all information,
differentiation and knowledge. The internal_ essence

Ls¡¿aÞhai¿a) of the particular can never be known for alr
knowledge is thematised. and. the thing-in-itself causes

thematised thought" what is knor,y-n is the universal that
the particular causes us to produce in ourselves" The

particuì-ar is never known except indirectì_y through its
effects (universals). There is a radicar schism between
the particular and the universal. cognition cognises
itself upcn being siirnul-ated by the particul- ur"293 The

u/ay we know things is to form a definite thematised con_

cept" As soon as this is d.one arl reality vanishes, This
is why the,ultimate particurar is ineffablen unknowable.

I,'ilith the above in mind íäntaralcçita answers the
objection of the l,{ïmämsaka:

" *.r'eco€lnition can ne!'er. be of the nature of d.irectsense-perception¡ because the form of the thing itserfis inexpressible, and. the recognition is 
"*p""Ë=ã¿ inwords" Recognition mlrlt be tvrõngu and. sensã-perceptionis entirely different from it" õnat recognition i=wronêl is clear frorn the fact that it appeãrs in theform of the notion of , non_dif$grence'- -where, in

real- i ty, there i s diff eren ce ..7*
The PTïrnãmsakas are realists who bel-ieve the
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external r,vorl-d exists as it is perceiveci ,295 As has been

expla.inec beforeo the Buddhisis do not admit that what is
really there (rhe particular) is ever knov¿n directly as

the particular is not namesbl-.e" sense-percepiion contains
no jucging, comparing or considering. Recognition obviousry
belongs to the universar and as such it cannot act as proof
or disproof of what actualry exists, For the Buddhists
what is namable is false in the sense that it does not
exist.

Sãntaraksita continues :

If the recognition did a.pprehend the form ofthing as previousty cognisedo then ii rvould have
appealecl at that same trneo âs its ob.iecË rvoul_d
the sameu like the previous cognitio nltYo

Kamalaíîla comments:

ïf the recognition h'd the same object that has
been cognised before, then it would have appearedat that sane time, becanse as havin¡; the sãme object,its cause lvould be there iR,rits perlect form; 1iÈetha previous cognition n " ,tY ( '

Each cognition is produced at its own time and if
the recogni'Lion of something eppears to be the saine as

a previous cogniiicn this must be a mistake. vJhen the

cause is there the cc3nition r.¡il-r appeer-" The rea,son there
are Lv¡o rlifferent cognitions is beceuse there are tu¡o

different causes of -L'¡ro difíerent things. A thing cannot

have the same cause on t'¡ro diiferent cocâsìons for bhj b,

woul-d mean the rause is eternal and an eternal cause is
impo ssible 

"

the
'h^
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The cognition of a diamond. on two separate occa-

slons is no diíferent* according to the Buddhists, than
seeing nclv a colv ancl later a ho¡-se, The reason for the
difÍ'erence in cognitions in both cases is the same: the
objecis are dissimilar because their causes are dissimilar.
All cognitions do not appear at once because atl causes of
cogniiion are not ful-ly present simultaneously, rf the
di-amond v/ere caused by a permanent cause (which is absurd.)

the diamond coul-d ne-¡er und.ergo change (such as cutting) ,

rt is possibl-e to see the diamond t,¡¡ice because the
o diamond-seri-os u presents its cognitions successivej y

and this i-s so because the 'diamond-moments' rnature

successi very, not simul-baneously" so Éär.rtu."^ksita says:

...then th.. reccgnition has not been regarcred asapprehencing the same ob ject; because it is-producedat its or¡¡n time, Ìike thè cognition of anothär^ thing;and inaSmrrnh ås ìt :nnz.sþs¡flS aS non_ciiffefe¡1t ,¡¡hatis réariy-cìï¡îã"å"t*Tï' *,, =t be mista;;;. ] :t98 " "'
RernembTance (_sÌnp!i) is a pranäna (valid. means

cogni'tion) for neither the Buddhists nor the l{imãmsa "299
säntaraksita sal"rs reeôFrnition and remembrance are the

='*u ';;-;;" 
;;;;=;;=;;," as both operare rowarcrs an

ob j ect who se purîpo se ìrâs already been accompì_ isheo, Bo th
operate torvar"ds something which has been apprehended in
a prevìous coqnitio.," 300 Because of this similarity
between remembrance and recognit-ion, the force of the

'recognition argument, against ihe doctrine of perpetual
flux i s l_o st 

"
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I{umã¡'ira insists that remembrance and recognition
are not the same. íäntu.raksita paraphrases Kumã¡.ir-a's
vie*301 r" folrows:

As a matter of fact, the existence of the thing atthe present time (of recognition) has not been inerudedunder the previous cognit!on; this is ã-p"õùiï""'feature in recognitioñ which is not present 1nremembran.ce. Remembrance is in the lorm of ,{hat'
and appertains onr-y to that which has alread.y b"".cognised before; recognition however is i-n tñe io"*'this is the same', wñicrr is sqpqthinã-t"ï"rï| åìrr"""r,t( from the previous'cogniiioñ) -loz -^'

Recognition has this additional_ feature that the
remembered object is the same as the one nolv being cognised,
Remembrance onl_y takes in the menory pari,

The paraphrasing of Kumãrila continues:
Inasmuch as there is no doubt orto what is cognised (by i"ecognition),acquires the character-of thã^lmeans"after having se'L aside both ")uJ

misiake in regard
recogni tion

cf right cognition,

someone304 mav object to Kumãrir-a,s certainty on
this point using an example such as this; v¿e see a dark_
comple,vioned woman and assume that the chiÌd with which
she is priegnant will- likewise be dark-comprexioned" sub-
sequently we see the child is fair-complexioned. Thus a
conc]usion arr'ìved at by one means of r.ight co;nition
(inference-aaunãn-a) is rater contradictecl by another vaJ-Íd
means of right cognition (praty-aksa_._sense_perceptioq) .

rn tìre same'ir/ey it may be the case tha.b Kurnãrila proves
the permanence of things by recognition but that this
proof is later contradicted by inference which establishes
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tho impernanence of all things

Kumäril-a is para.phrased as ansvrering:

A thing, though cognised by other means of cog-
nition, could be accepted as other',vise, if so
apprehended by sense-perception; when ho',vever a thing
is alr'early taken up by sense-percep'Eion, there can
be no appearance of any other rneans of cognition
( to the contrar.y) .

\,rihen a ihing has been duly apprehended through
the firmJ-y established highest means of cognitionF 2^r
how could one ever have a cognition to the contrarye)")

a

Sãntaraksita begins to anslver the above objeciions
as folloivs:

If existence at the present time is held by you
to be distinct fron the p::evious existence, then
difference betleen them becomes pi'o''red b¡r yourself,

If the preseni existence is not-diffei'ent (from
the previci-rs exis'ience), then horv is i-b bhat it is
'nc;t included in the prel'ious cognition'? In fact,
if it wer"e not inclr-rded therein, then it would come
to this"Ahat the thing i1:self rvas not apprehended
2+ rl'l )vv

If previous and pr-esent existence are not the
q:¡t4o ì:hì nl:r fh¡- j-l.ra *r-ì n-v.:8,, r,¡rç ,,rr'r5 loses iis uniau,;;mpleteness,
its efficiency as a perfectu matureo wholeu futiy blovm

cause, If previous and present existence are the same

l-tn i'¡r r^rlrrr ¡lnv¡r.!¡ró î \t,LJ uu they appeaï' successively? * *nrrlg cannot

have its complete internal- essence present and not l¡e its
conplete self ; past, pfesent and. future" Such a simul--

taneous appearance of the three forms of the thing is
nÐver observed" Therefore the 'thing' as a perrnaneni

cause of existence is a fiction. Things occur successivel¡r,

thus there is no enduring entity causing therné

Sãniaraksita continues :
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the Veda tel-l mên what to do
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rf ivhai has been cosnìscd thr.nrqh i-nference and.the other rneans or cogÃiïi"";**;"ã"äà,rrri-ed by sense*percep'tionu then inference a.nd. the rest coulä not beregarded as means of right cognition, because theyare annulled, l-ike cognitions thr-cugh defective vision"The chara.cter of 'being in accoidance u¿ith thereal state of things' beinã onr¡el-trr
var id ro..å="å t';åËåi;.3ål",Tnunif,åiTotif; ::ä*rån"arrprejucliee a-b a1t? rn case the said. character be notpr"esent in inference and ihe rest_ then these táter^^^rvourd noi be varid *"r.J ;ï""igñ;ocognition at ,ti':oz

For Kumärila bhe veda is the all in all. The sum

total of his phi-tosophising has the protection of the
a l[imämsaka the injuctive passages of

( clLarng=dr-r'iy for the liÏmäsakes,

in ved.ic injunctio"lo8) " If
a man fol-lows vedic injunc bion, the l,{ïrnãrnsakas say he wil_l
get to heaven" This is, accord.ing to these people, the
only rvay to get to hear,"en. Buddhist idealism ,lhr"eatens

the veda. rf worcis are univei'sals as the Bucidhists saya

they are fal-se in the sense that the things to which they
refer are not existent. This jeopardises the wo:.cis of
the V.çdg. rn the same wâv, the veca would no longer be

true if one were to assume that sense-percepti-on r.¡ere
?rìÕfalse ")u7

l'c.rr Kumãrirae sense-perception perceives the
universar in the particular: a horse is seen to be a
hcrse because of thê nênoêption of the universal nhorse-

ness'.J10 Universals are eternal and real. In this rvay

Kumãrila hopes to defend. the veda against the Buddhists.
Kurnã.rira can not altow sense-perception to be undefined

and o;re' s duty is laid d.own
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(as the Buddhists say) for then people would doubt their
ears r,vhen hearing the words of ihe V_edê etc.

Above (f.n. jO5) ttre Buddhists say that,
according tc Kumär'iJ-a, sense-perception is the highest
pramäna (means of val-id cognition) . This is rv'ong, All
Kumãrila r^¡ants to say is that if sense*perception were
alviays undefined (as the Buddhists say) inference, and

the rest woul-d be ir',ipossibr 
""311 A1=o above (f .n " :lo?)

säntaraksita says that 'being in accordance with the real
state of things' should be equally present in alr the
prarnånas" Howevei" the Buddhists thensel_r¡es alrow tv,,o

pramãlas_" Does this mean 'bhat there a.:re tvrc real states
of things? rf ihis is not the case, that there is a

'real state of things' for ea.ch pramãnau then one of ilre
pramänas of the Iluddhists musi be false. rf the Br-rddhists
alro'¡r that 'bheir two p¡amãna,s cooperate in the production
of knov¡lecìge about one rearity, the l.,/iïmärnsakas can have
the same explanation for theÍr six Breroë_ga_s.

Finally' ive come to some objecti-ons against the
doctrine of permanent flux from the point of view of
Rhà.¡ivikta and againu Uddyotakara.

The central point of these objections is that ihe
sa-me 'moon' for exarnp-ì e, rnusb be seen by men at diverse
times and plssss for a.ll of these men use the same term
to express what ihey """, 

J12 rf art things are momentaryo

asl: the objectoz's, how this coincidence?
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To this íãrltu."aksita answers that the corroberaiive
instance (moon) is devoid of the probanduil ipermanence),
The mooi-r toou is i-ncruded uncrer the probans (nornentary
things): for in order to cause a cog'iiior-l it must
precede its effect" Thus the ,moon' does not exíst whije
the men see it as ". " "it is nct possible for any causal
relation to subsist bet'¡¡een synchronous things ,,,373

uJith regard to various men using the same expres-
sion to designate 'moon'; the same thi-ng happens lvith
respect to ¡ r amp' or 'fr-amen . Irjo one saJ¡S the fr_ane

is the same for i-t is noiv high, norv ro!,/n etc, and yet
arivays termed the same. Thus 'moon, ,ùoo r cGU.l d be used
ti cxpress the ccgnitions had by severa_L meìi at dif'fereirt -.

times and this ,loes not pro'e that the ,noono endure s"3r+
íãr,tn 

"rllsiia conclurl.e s ;

All these reasons are f:'ee from doubt and deniar í lr <as no proofs have been accluced in annuknent or tüesê"-*-



I{OTES TO CHAPTER I],

Kunãrila's Theory ci the Ãima.n (Self )

rrI ! rv.

1" SV. Ãtma-väda (AV. ) 7. All- improvements to the transl
ãIe in squ.are bl-ackets. Att needless capital-isation
in the ti'ansl" is reduced to the srnall letter. The
Englì-sh spelling of Sanskrit terms in the transl. is
u^o-dated. I"'iost dashes in ,Tha's transl. have been
omit'bed. The references in the English 'branslation
of the SV. are used in this essay, hJhen compared
rvith thê-Sanskrit edition of the SV. they are one
number out: ì"e, SV, AV. ? in En6çÏish tr. = SV. AV" 6"

¿. r'ò . ¿¿1"

j" tq zzj-225"

4, SV. A\T.28"
:-5, SV. Sünyavãcia 105.

6. ; 22. A modern write¡'r:n Kumãrila, G" P. Bhatt,
în fris ljpisienology oi the Bhatla School of Purva
lYllmärnsã s
fêilffiãrila to assert his idea of the self (scul)
as being both perrnaneni and changeable. AccorCing
to Bhatt, r,,rhere Sankara conceives of an absolttte
s-batic, eternal self ihe Buddhists conceive of a
uni-verse v¡ithor,rt an¡rfþi¡g enduring, Both fail to
account for aspecis of the self vrhich Kumärila's
vi erv iirclu de s :

"They [Éankara and the Buddhists] unduly ern-
phasise the cogniiive aspecis to the neglect of ihe
o'Lher aspects" Kumãrila lays an equal emphasìs on
al] three aspects. The self is not only a kno,rring
agent but also a feeling and. doing one. þJhen
Kurnlrila says ¡hat the se'l f is nevez' divestecl of
caitanya v¡hat he mans by the 'berm 'caitanya' is
intelligence and not merely consciousness" Intel-
1-igence implies a conscious pursuit of certain ends,
irîoral considerations Iead him to conceive the self
as eternal and at the same time changeable"" (p. 396)
From the Buddhist point of view, all rnoralL.¡ baC

i'i'l'q
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things can onJ.y take root ,¡/hen the mistaken con-ception of the sel_f is he1d" (TS . 3496-3+9?), Forthe BudChists, this positing oT-the self for moraÌ
reasons is mistaking the medicìne for the poison,

Translator's notes to SV, AV" ZZ"

SV. AV. 26-

rbid", 27.

Ibid, p 29,

Ibid. u l0-31.
rb id. o 136 

"

md 
^^ô-Lò. ¿¿ó

See SV" AV. 108-10! r,vhere Kumãrila says 'impressions'
may Elplãn remembrance and recognitión "..-,yet the
recognition of the cognising setf (by itself as being
ti:e SAme tOdarr 2q if u'.-c uester¿ar') is hafd tO be
sot at i¡v' ;ií'pl;=;i";i;&j:; uv! vgr t Lr

sv. AV. t1L

Ib i d. , 70? and transl- a.to rs no te to same "

rbid., 1oB.

Th 'i rì n'7¿v¡so I t )o

rbid" , 74_7 5"

Tbid, o B5-86.

Ibid. u 7B-79 "

fbid" , L!!^\I?-, and transl-ator,s notes tc same.

nade of the thr"oê r¡rrrrâq¡ cattyao t¿f4a_S and neje.S-

i'rlhat this point says in essence j_s that v¡hat does
nor,' be.long to the part cannot belong to the v¡hole"
This question which seems to have been settted for
Kumãr'ila continues to bamboozle philosophers and
scientisis to the present. See Emergent properties
of lomp-lex Systemso by Sir Atl-an-ToÌFêTT;-ïfi----

1a

18.

10

)n

21

2?

./<

2Lt

-bl.'ìcycl-opaedia of Igqorance, by Rcnald Ðuncan and
i;rlrofrd.â l,'';eston-Smith, pp " 729_135"
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25. See translator,s note io SV. AV. 111- IIZ, Al_sonote that the ã!n_an as q"a_ilany7consciousness inI{umärila's theoryo is v¿ithout form. The âirnan isthe coríìmon character in arr the mutually contra-dictory states. As such, that which haê for.m, i.e.,the body, is ipso facto unconscious, cf, SV. AV. l0:
26. This is sirnilar. to the first reason"

27 " SJ. AV. 1L3"

28. Reference originated. from translaier,s note to sv.
^f 

r 4 4 
^.Èlv. rL).

29 " Cf . SV" AV" II!+"

30. Cf. Bhatt, op. 9i'b", p. t+O}ff. Also St/, AV" ?j.
3I" Cf, Jha*s introduction to his transl" of the SV"p. xliii.
32. Cf. SV" Ay" 76.

33. SV. Nir'ãlambana-.¡ãda, 1?Bff " On vãqanãs see Buddhist
IãgiS, by r" Stcherba!=lv, yo}" II, p:- j6?, nl eit says in part: "rt [llagarãs] perfoims in the Buddhist
system of Ideal.istic l\rionism the function of explainingthe origin of phenomena.I plurality out of tranãcendentalunity and is iir many respects simllar to the karrne-
ç_ej_ana of ihe early Bucidhis-bs, the nã¡¿ã_ of the litãd_
hyamikas anci vedäntins, the vãsanã of the sãnkhyas,
the hhäv-anã, of the t','limã¡nsa]ças, the alirst-E, ..ap_üf.ïA,abhyäsa and sanskãra of al_l school_s.;-Ãl-so - --
L'Abhidharlngko sa, trad. Louis de La r/al-l-ee poissin 

,Tl 5; p.- r other references in this same work
see the index (T. 6, p. Bt)" Also see La Soni-me Du
GranÊ Vehicule,,E, Lamotte, T. 2, pt. tl-p-.-$.--Ãtsc
see The Cen'Li'al Conception of Budcihism, T, Stcherbatskv.pp" T%--3T*

3+" Cf" TS, 263"

35" SV. llïrãlambana-vãda, L79-L93"

36" , sy. A\¡. 1r5-176.

37. SV" AV. L17_r2O"

38" There is no direct statement in the TS, that theobjector is Kumãrila; if ive take TS_.-T9l as belonging
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to the saine oÌ: j ecioru this arguneni (TS " 493) is
identical -bo Kumãrila's ârFrrrûên'l in ¡!. AV " 736.

Jg. sv. AV. Izr-r22,
40, rbid., cf. TS!. 350-35i, T,:" ?o8ff"
)+I, S'lr. AV. 122-123, cf . TS, and TSp . 2Ø.
4z " sv. r\v. rzz-L73.

t+3. Cf " translator's notes to SV. AV. 122-123,

t++. S-V. AV. I?3-I2+ 
"

45" rbid",
46. sy. AV. 725-126"

t+7 " El. Av. Ljz .

48. sv. AV. r3o.

+9. SV. AV " 13t',-I)5 
"

50 . qv . 4v. n7 -739 .

The Bucldhist Refuiation of

57. fn the refutaiion by the Buddhistsu of the tì,{ïnnämsä
theory of sou1, Prabhãkara is not menrìoneC" t¡Je

can say that in the TS. 'l\Iïrnämsäo refers to Kumãr_ila,
for his theories are-The onl-y Uiîmãmsã theories dealt
witþ i-n the TS. apart from the occassicna_l mention
of Sabara anã-Jaimini"

52" TS. 2LÞ7.

53 " TSP . 2+1_ 
"

54 " Si/, S ense-perc . 55 ,

55" SV. Eiernalit¡r of l,'lords (Ei'J") LvA5" fn TS" ?,Ii'T Jha
Sives this reference as ST; ELf " ¿i05,

¿/ 
^1.^56" TS. ?42, This quote frorn the TÞ. a.nd the abcve quote

Tîon the SV, are not r,rorded identically in the English
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translations of these iv¡o texts" This .is the fault
of the transl-ator" 1,,1y aclyisor advises me that in the
Sanskrit original the Buddhisis in the TS. quote
Kumãrì1a correctly. lÏhereas it may be possibleu
i-f one examines only the English translation, to
say the Buddhists purpose] y distort Kumãril_a, s
meaning ( in their quoting of him) this is not so
i.n the Sanskrit.
A third translation is supplied by my ad.visor as follows;

"For us all cognitions of the soul- (purusa)
possess permanenee, unity (and) movement becar.ise of
the nature of consciousness. (Cognitions of) difference
rests on (difference of) objects.
IIone ôf this effects our thesis as $¡e do not build

. our case on the faulty translation but on the póint
that Kumãrila finds it necessary to accepi logical
contradiction in order to explain cogni-tion"

57" The two quotes referr.ed to are per above nn, 54, 55.

58. SV. Sense-perc" I72, 713, I2A"

59" SV" Sense-perc" 118"

6O " EV. Sense-perc. 118- 72O. Cf , l{istory of Ind.j-an
E-p.Slurgþgy, J . Prasad, pp . Z5Ç2-57,

,aant .\t/

É,) rn (

Aa rFq
v)¿ IU.

6t+" TF. rzrl+,

65" TS. and TSP " t?93-7294"

66" SV" Sense-perc. 24?-248,

6? " rb ic - u z4\-?!+g "

68. rbid, n r2r 
"

69. rbid" n rzz,

7O " ía,barabhäsya. r: 4.

7I. SV. Sense-perc. 33.

72" SV" Et'J. 4"

Sense-perc " I2l+ 
"

1271+.

and TlP. 1293^1294,
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73, The six pr'_a.il!n_As. acclnteg bV,{u1ã1fta are; pl1êjy_êþsa( sense-_percéption), anurnarya_ ( inf er.ence J r r,lÞ-âüana( compari son or analogyt;í.biã--iver¡at' irroîr uãg" o?:iestirno!ry-),,ar_trregãÌîi ( piãil; eÈi or.,. or po s b1rrläbi on)and abl-ãira^( absence, negãtior di .on-existencð) .The first four of these al-e acceptec bt-;h;"ñ|aya a,-,0other systems of liindu philo"opflir" ?he Ìast trvoa.e l'1ïmãrnsä adciitions. The nuãoírists u."ã",oi onrythe first two and exprain ihat irrã-"trr""="ãir"reduceto anunäna. Cf. Sou.¡sgbqol in i"ÈierlE¡_flp¡ophyoRadhakrishnan anA-ì,t
PerceLtion, t.1. Hattori, p-"' i ø1- 

-'

74. Sr.i. Sense-perc. 56.

7 5 . Ibi d, , 2t+6, 21,,? ,

76" Si/" Er/,t. 406_410.

77" p. 2?" cf. ËI. Er,{" 405"

78" Sãirkhya-KãIïta III. Cf. 1:,-liadeo Le yoga, p. j?ff.
ñ^/v ttìt ñ| / r 4v{s¿

80 " Si/. Et¡J . þ11_ 4tZ.
81 " TS. TLtg 

"

BZ " SV, Ntrãl_arnbana_vãda, tO?_1.09 
"

ô^ö)" lo1d.

84, TSP. 257"

85. TS " 2?B_2?g , 415_M6.

86. sv. Eì,1J. 405fr.
87" TSP" 252"

88. s\r. AV. t3o, 22.

Bg" TÞP"z5z"

90" see TS . 253"

gt" ifsP. 252"

92" jiv. Eid " 406-408,
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93. rs.253"
94. rb id .

95. sv. EL]J. ?3_?4.

96. rbid. , 1_? 
"

9?. rbid., 738-r3g.
gB. rbid", 1?2_1?5.

99. sv. Aphorism xxvii (on the veda having no author)
100, TS. 254,

101. TSP. 25+,

ro2" TS!. 272.

!03" TS" 255.

104. sv. E[\I . 4Og 
"

tO5. fb id, u rl00- l+LZ.

106. cf" rbid. u 406_408"

707. TjS" 262 (firsi; tine)"
108. s3.25?_258.
109. The lalv of the excluded middle.
110. TS. 259.

111. TSP.25g"

172" rbid.
113. SV. E',¡J . 406_408,

114. TSP. 262 (first tine)
1I5" TS, 262 (second line).
L76" SV. Sense-perc, 53*5U.

I77 " rbid", jg-j9"
118. rf this quote is supposed to represent a view of
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Kuilãr'ila in the sv. then r have Ì¡een unable tofind it 
"

119' l''Je presune the objector is Kunlã¡-il-a. rn the con-meniary to this text there is reference rnade too the Þiimämsakâ' 
"

LzO" SV. AV. 107ff.
IzL. TS.263"

L?2" TS. TOBfr "

1)'1 n€ meLLJ. VI r aJ 1003-1004.

127" Lamotteo op" cit., p" 3jff.
tZB, Studies in the Lankavatara Sutra, D. T. Sizukio p.4:9.

124" iãí:fa-t-aV1êa (eternalism, ,pernanent thing, ) and.
Uç_qhç_Qaïã'ga- (nihilism) are the two extreñes theBuddhists -middl_e rJvay' avoid.s. There is no contra_cìiction wiih n" 109 above because Buddhist argumentsare directed bo the reasoning level f¡orn v¡henõe
reasoned objections cone.,TAlhalA, ( suchness)is the realisation of 'bhe trutfi ¡-åv,.,.,d rlral i ir¡
and 'bhematised urough i " cf . studi;Ë"ï; årä-iåål(ava_tara Sutra., D. T. Suzuki, p"-Eo4_Eõj--G1o-ssaril "-

125, TS " 35jff "

126. The three marks lrakse_ça) or a.rl- things aï.e anitya
i i;p;;;;";;;ï; àffiå" ( sr-rrrerins) and ana.ilrar-r(not-self).

12CJ

130. r - tr - - /La val-lee Poussinr
l n ïh Ê t tla1 ô\' 'lt /-\t ¿ ' vt

137 " Radha.krishnan and

1-"2" Suzuki, op. cit",
refe¡.ences. --*

13)" ',fSP" 263"

L34" S'/. AV. lLZfr 
"

Pud9=tr¡s*! Logic,_vo1 . ff , p. 366, n. 3" He refersto Abhidharrnakosa IX.

op. qit, , see reference to , vàsa.nã,p. 81 .
î

lioo ¡'e , qg1^ j"}.f. , ZT 3 .

($!gi"=tî ,rl and numerous
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735" above p. 20-21 and SJ. AV" 26.

I)6. above p . 23 e.nd Sit . Ay. l0 "

I37, Ibid. and SV. AV. 3r.
1lB. rs. 268"

739. rs. 269.

140. rFi. 269 "

74L " rbid.

7t+2. TS . z?o 
"

743. TSP.2?0"

t1,,4" !s" 2?t.

145 " abor,'e p. 22 ancl SV, AV. 14.

74.6 " TS . 2? 2.

7t+7 . TSP . 2?2 
"

1¿JR Thirl

1Lt9 ^ above p. 20-21 and SV. AV. ZZ .

750. TS. 273.

751. TSP. 273.

752. *"" p. 1/ and SV. A.y. ZB.

153. TS " 274.

154 " above p. 2l and S-V. AV. 110 .

155" TS_. 255: SatÀã:ra.SÊçti comes fronn ,s_af j (being) ,-Eêva' (bcoy) , t +çç.1-i' ( vision or vi"w) i ,"or"lhe
Euddhists, att things ccntain the -bÌrree rnarks ( seen".!26 abo.re). AlI things rvhich contain the ihree
marks are: ru=ea (form, matter) , :s-e_danã ( feelin65,.,'oI ition) , s_aqina ( iieas) , s_anËkãJ_a (volitions and
other fu.nctlons) and :¿!ji,ana (purã sensations orgeneral consciousness). See L'Abhidharmakosa, T. 1,p. 14ff. The ,self,, too, is made up of the iive
shandhês, .r,^Ihen the ' ser I , .ì s anar vsed in ter.ms o f
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being made up of the five åts_Ang¡-?,s the insight intothe third of the three marks of all things,-_an_ã!.Eelr(no-serf ) is attained. one of the methods rorãñùine
home the idea of not self is to sho.,^¿ in detail the
many ways in which the idea of sel_f arises. ,Satká_
¡¿ggf:Ifj('false view of individuality') is a formu_latioñ r,vherein the origin of self is- shown to be1) that of mistaking oñe of the five skandhas forthe self : 'r am,rúpa-on etc. 2) the mistake of thinkinsthat the self possesses the five skandhas. 3) the
mistake of thinking the skandhas are in the- self likethe scent is in the fl_ower. 4) the mistake ofthinking the qkêndhes are in the self like a sem
a_casket " ( see Buddhist Thouglrt *ifr_ Ifrdia, Conãe,

15 ]-n
ll¡/ol8ff") rhus thãËTffi-îrf is nátthe soul, âs Kumãrila tries to prove, but it is

' satkãya4r.çti_'_.

r56. rsP. 2?5"

t57 . rs. 276-2?? .

r58" rÞP.277

r59. rs " 278_2?9.

160. above p. )Z-33 and SV" AV. IZ4-125,

t6L. sv. AV. 124-L25.

!62. TS. 282.

763. Lamotte, op. cit., p. 33ff.
164" TS. 282.

165. TS.283-284.

166. TSP" 282-284"

Examing:!icn of the Buddhist Theory of _Irnpermanence

f67. Cf. above n. :,26.

t6B" Cf. tsuddhist Thoueht in India, Conze, p. z?5,10 j, z,
CaUS nnhv nfl Rrrrìdhiqm

_ *r ; ¡À+¡v uv yrr,V v.L Uqvvtr:r)¡[,

. KaI'JpAnana, p. õg .

169. rsP. 350-35r.



770. SV. Eld. 44J and above p. 5gff ,

17r. T-sP. 350-35t.

172. see the .introduction to TS. 35O-35I"

173. Ibid. Both 'mobile, and ,impermánenin-transLate
'ca1am' ,

t?4. rsP.223-225"

t75. TS.352"

176. rs. 353-355.

777" rÊP. 35Lt-355.

t7B" rs. 356.

r7g. rsP. 356.

1Bo . r.: . 35? _359 
"

181" TSP. 358. See note ZO"

tB7" Efficiency at producing (causing) effects is theBuddhist criteria for di-stinquishrng u¡hat existsfrom what does not exisb. Cf. TS. 4LS_UI6"

1Bl. cf. rsr. 358"

184" ISi"35s.
\85, rbid.
l-86. schematicaliy the Buddhist refu'tation that begins onp. JJ abave looks like the following:

"I)estruetion" as a
separate entity

I R)

1RR

(nefuted in TS. 358-)62) tr-
"Dest¡'uction" saÍne as
"Ceu.se of Destruction"
(r'efu¡ed in TS. )58, 359)

rs. jóo-36L.

TSP. irOt-402.

"Destruction" as a
separate non-entity
(Refuted in J[ " j63-
aA/:\

"Destruction" different
from "Cause of Destruction"
(refuted in TS. 360, 3('1.)
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i89. TS" 360*367.

190" Ibid"
l-gt, rbid,

792" Ibid,
193. p. 75.

794. rs . 38-36+.

195. rsP. 365"

tg6. rbid.

r97 " rs. j66"

198. TSP.. 366.

199 " TS , 369-3?2, According to l,{ooker j ee in The Bqddhist
Phil-osophy Universal Flux, p. 3u AviddhaEã?ñãE-
@Eãl-iïñose opinions a.Te frequently
quoted in the Tattvae:nr¡r'nlne hrrf r,vho has been
en t i r e I ! 

^ro 

"goffi==+.-=-==å. i*ri 
"urlnani 

c al wri r er s, " . "

2Oo ^ A Naiyayika writer ( 550-625 tt. D. ) .

201" rs.367-368.
202 " !q. 370-372.

203. TS . 37 3-37 !+ 
"

2A4. Both Aviddhakarna and Uddyotakara nake this charge"
cf " TS. 367-3?2'.

205" TS. 3?5,
.>a L rnq to AçV9. f v. )lv¿

zo? . ;tI 3? 6.

208. TS " ,"77.

2o9. rs. 379 "

zLo " rs. 379-387 "

21r. TSP. 180.
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212 " TS " 380 " Al-so see TS! p. 18 v¡here Kamal_ríïf . says-T".the tslessed Teaõî6r-, closing his eyes in the
manner of the elephant, to ihe true chaz.acter of
things, sought io express the true idea, throi_lgh
a sort of il]usjon; and this sinply because there is
no other way of doing it." The Buddhat s tea'ching ls not
l"eally, contalned jn u¡ords" Tho r,¡or,Cs only point to the tr"ubh,

TS " 382.

Cf . Buddhist l,{editation, E. Conze n p. Tg. }{er.e
in affiã-Repuoiaticn oe lire' Sensory
!Torl-d, it is said "...he stops at what is actually
seerin" Cf . -aIso Buddhist lhogsht iq_Indig, bV
uonze, p. ()t ï I'"

215, Cf . TSP. 3338 (p. 1474) y¡here it is said that ihe
deep*Ealisation of the soulessenss of things is
achieved not by the mere pondering of rvhat has been
"heard (learnt) " and also 'no-soul_n j-s not cognised
through mere .inf erence " Cf " also nsp """q I n, lLt?Lt)
,,vhere -Ka;;iááfrå-;;;= 

omnisc i enc" i= å"ííá-i"à',rpo',
the removal oi "Hindrance of Aflictions,' l.¡hi.ch is
accomplished ".. "by the dj-rect perception of the
fact of there being no--soLìI, "." and by the remova.'l
of the "l-lindrance of cognisabl_e things" r,,¿hich
"..,is rernovecl by the faithful_ and intense and lcng.-
continued rneditation u.pon the saicl soul.essness, "

216' åi:rffiS i=:"il;;"1;"?n;"-'lo"'
the 'experíence' of Tomo Dick and Harry, but 'bo

that of the full-y enlightened Bucldha".."

277 , Cf " Bu.Cdhist l',leditation, Conze, p. ZBff . deal- s with
the FffiSensory'i^iãrl-d. cf. a.l-so Le
Yogjr, M. Eliade, p" IJB where it is said a rebirTñ
into the higher mode of being is only possible for
a yogin vrho has in a very real sense, d.iedn even
though ¡ni nhrzc'i r':1 ìy; "c'est en i''ìle de cette i'enair'--- -'o-- i.'- - ¡'
sance a un autre mode d'êtr-e que 1e yogin fait le
sacrifice c1e tout ce qni u atr niveau de I'existence
profane, sernble irnportant. Sacrifice de sa 'vieo
mais aussi de sa 'pers.:nalité'""

219. ilor a discussion of ihe Buddhist use of the r,¡ord.s
' dharrna' or ' dharma.s' see B!_d,_d¡-f_sl*Thefjght_i¡..-Lqdje,
Conze, p. 92fî. and the Central Conception of
Buddhism Ancl the I'ieaning* f .
S@r1 our conõIusion v,'e wïIf--b-riefl5'
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expl_ain this v¡ord

279. The essence of a religious path Ìike Buddhism isthat certain things be done and then see whatha.ppens. Cf . Cortze , oplãît. , p, 18.

ltu " The Three Treasures (or Refuges) of
Blidclhê, Eharne and .sergli_a_ (euoonlst
About these see Buddhiéi Tr'lecliiation.

221. Cf . The gpen-Þoclgly and f,_tr Enemigs, Karl popper,
vor. has ¡ecóñärvidely knov¡n that one cannot prove all- statements,and that an attempt to do so v¿oul-d break down be-cause it would orùy 1ead. tc an infinite re.sress'
of proofs. But neither he ,..,. ".,r 

4¡!r uv rç6!c-sloi1

manv modern,'*irers ;::*ni""iå-iÏ:3"iilålu¿n3 ffåij*", 
"attempt to define the meaning of arr our terms musr,in the same wâV, lead io an lnfinjte l-p,et.êssìn4 6fdefinitions"" See also pcpper's The Lo[ic ofScientif ic Discovery, p. 29, "EveFy-TeEi-õT-ã trreory,' ! . _ - v¿.\/vrJlvhether resurting in its corrobonation or falsi-ficationo must stop at some basic siatemerrt or otherwhich ,¡¡e decicle to_ 'csg.pj," (under-rining is my o*"j.

tsuddhism are
Order of monks).

Conzeo p. 45ff"

2?? qìq

22 
" 

rnq
*Þ J b

"R"'¿Q.it)v )- jv-.

^^L¿¿Li c IO].Cl 
"

225. TlP. 383-384.
^^/¿¿o. Icrd.

227 " Ibid.
^^ô.LÕ, l_Ol_O."

/ /\) | hì /l
4Þ 

/ à

23A, Ibid"
2"1 Thì^ru Iu !

232, rbid"

233" rs" 385*386.

2)4. TSP. 385-386.
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2?< Ts. 
"R",¿JJC

236. rsP. )B?.

2)7 " rbid.
238. rbid.
?j9. rs. 3BB-39c"

zLtO. TS3. 3Bg.

241" TS.392-39+"

242" TS.395.

243, TSP. 395"

244. rs.396.
245. rs. 397*399.

zÌ+6" TS" 400,

247 , IS. 401- LÞ02.

^1.ô1+öo I010..

249 " TSP " 40rp- 40 5 .

25o. rlP. 397-399 "

251. rs.3g7-399.

252. TS. 401"

253" rFP.4o4-405"

25+ " TS . t+o4-4o5 
^

255" rs" 406"

256" rs. þo?-408.

257. TS. 409-116.

?_58. Cf " TS . +ir.
259 " rs. 4tz*vtj.
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260 . TSP . t+L3 
"

c<1 îî rnq
lVL e v¿ Õ tU.

a/¡ :¿o¿" uI. -15"

263. TS. *U.
264. TSP. 418.

^/ 
P¿o)" uïo l_o1o,

266" TS" 4tg-42t.

26? " rb id.
?68" TsP. 4rg-42r. The Buddhists are not phirosophers"

T¡"y wish that others no-b be misled by extreñe
views and so engage in philosophy in ord.er to
neutralise, not establish views. Cf , iliurti,s
Cgqlral.P.hilgsophy of_Bgddh_ism, p" 1Jl : "The
lïiadhyamika disproves the opponents thesis and does
not prove any thesis of his own," t¡rJe will shol that
by the time of Sãntaraksita and Kamalasila this
could no longer be said of the sautrãntika Buddhists
like our two abo.¿e menticned authors, we will showthis in the conclusion.

4r4-4L6 "

4t5-416.

l,^^ l,^1.+aL-+¿+.

l+25" The Buddhist universal premise is that
existent things can cause effecis.
b2,)

çÃo rspþv rl a

2?Q. ;
oruy

277" TSP.

?72 " gÊ. Ivz]-t+3g.

273" TSP. L+28-434.

274" Cf . Sy" El:I. 4tz-+73.

275" Cf. TS" 708ff,
2?6" Cf . ^Dignäga, On Perceptio4o transl, by tvT, Haitori,p, UO, Acco:.ding to Dignãgau the momentary flash

has no perceptib{o characteristics. All suchcharacteristics are l-ater additions by the irnaginaiion.
This is a mcre epistemological explanâtion, In a
more ontclogical- mood, sãntaraksita says the wetrress
Or hotness Of Water a''.ì fi v.o rô<ÐectiVely, Simply
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ha.¡e to be taken as gi-ven: Cf , TS. 438" This is,as we shal] see in the conclusion, Fro explanati_on
at ell and simply avoids the objection of how the
disconnected moments nzn hawo :nrr ¡9]¿tion rvith
a\11 ê çnn -l-hon

277. t'riore on this in the conclusíon

278" This argument bears some resembl-a.nee to that of
AvidChakarna under TS. 367-368.

279 " TS. Lþj5-438.

280. _TEI.Lû5-436"
^Õa¿öt " l-Dlo

2B?-. The quesiion of how the moment can be 'empty ofpeculiarities' and yet have the abil_ity to produce
parbicular effects wilt be discu.ssed in tne-conclusion"'Sãntaraìçsita seems to contr.adict the teaching of
Dignäga ôn this poínt '.vith what he sa)¡s in T5. Ð8.

2Q? me lr rn_i¡þ9.avJ. Ir-) ¡ a)>

28+. rsP" 439-440.

285. rÍj . 434 
"

286, TÞP" 439-440. In Sanskrit the preposition ,vi'
gi.res the sense of ,apar.toor'separatíon, to the
verb to which it is added. rn the case of destructiont -/ \( nasa) we get the distinctively passi-ve sense ofvrnâsa 'coming undone Cestructi_on' or ,fa}ling apartdes'truction' or more briefly , dis*integraiionî,
L{e can see tha.t no outsi rìe a¡reni i s i rnnl i od-

2RJ l-hi .ìÊv¡ ß 4vIV¡

) I n rn(.:
L\)4. IU .

"Ro 
rnqp

*v)/ c

It lt'l )t )t't-taL-a+) r

|-t+I-Lv4).

29o. Cf . SV" Ay, Ij6, TS. zZB. This argunent tha,u re_
cognîTioñ-proves ãüration is also found in the Jain
','¡orlt by l4a_11i ,sena, ÐCg:xãdgJaä j a{ , n " I2L , F.!,j.
I'honla.s' transi. stõ-he.lbaffi-in--iì;^rrl'i o* r ^-jvo]" r, p. B8ff " 0",Ïl',Ïiiì"{¿iË"=iffiffi##ffif,"
Buddhis'b vieivpoint tha.t recogniii-on-does noi prove
ciuration.
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?ol

292 "

2g+ 
"

20<

204,

?02

?OR

20C,

300 "

?at 1

1l | /'

?n"

SO4 "

305 "

enÁ

)v(,

?nÂ

309.

TS . 44Lt-445 
"

Cf. Dignäga, 0n Perqeptio!, transl Hattori, p.
76ff;-ã;ã-Sffi" cit", vo1" r, p.- 146ff 

"

293. lla-btoi'i, op. git., p" ?6 and see "Dignãga expouncls
the theory ihat each cognition has a twofold appearance:
the appearance of an object (arthãbhasa) and that of
itself as subject (svãbhãsa). As snch, cognitjon
cognises itself while cognising an object.n p. 95"

rs. 4+6-447.

Cf " Sr/. Nïräla.mbana-vãda JZf f .

TS.44B"
mqD lrlr QIva e YYU ¡

* UUn *)+50.

TS3. t+5t 
"

Cf. TS" Lv5L.

Cf. ËI. Sense*perception, 23Off"

rs . 452-1t53 
"

rs " 45+.

rs|. 454.

rs. 455-456.

rs . 452 -Lp5B.

rs. Lp5g-46c 
"

Cf . Pür'¡a-i,{imãmsä In Its Sources, t; -t h? l'\ {tìl- o Jv ø

Ibid,, p. 59, "The I'.{imãrnsaira lays stress upon the
real-ity of the external rvorld, because, if cognition
had no real- basis in the external lvorld, all that
has been declared in the Veda in regard '[o the
r.vcrj cl v and supernatural resulis follorvin.- from
acticns r,n¡ould be rneaninnless. "

31O, Cf . "Thus it is pr"oved that the character of
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;:i;iå:=iå=i, i::'i î:J::'låluolï,:::;î-?å3î:;i ",inference 1l ¿5eneraì_) as also the relation..,;
anC hence it is onÌy ',yhen preceded by sense- '
perception, tha-b inferenceo etc., cair ¡e rightry
accompJ-'ì shed 

"

be,"äå,iåËä"¡åf;5i;ålii: îf;ä:,îÈ"31ìrå";:i*f;3":"
inferencen etc..." sv. o sense-pe'cep'tion , zr+i-à+g"

3rL. cf. ibid" The sense of Kumãrilans assertionis that if sense-perception v/ere only individuatand sepa.rate it could never be kno*'n as such bythe sense-organs alone, rf inference u/ere 
""pîyof sense-perception it would have iro particulärs v¡ithlvhich its knovùedge could opera-be, rhis interpre-tation j-s not direct-l v s1:atÁrì hrr T{unfirila Uui-i"sLrpported bv hi=- "*plån;;î;;-"i"t|," diversitr¡ atrdidentity of cognitions in sv. Ehi rr10- 4tz. råisint-erpretation al-so finds GilnnãTt in Jha;= ÞU",r"_

t¡îmämãã rn ris sour";;;-;." ?i:" 
',in" y¡rires,-

"'r'nough the universal- is one, it is reqardecl as
rnany when vievrecl in r"elation -bo .bhe inãivicuals,
a.nci though tne ind.ivid.uals are many, they arereg;arded as one, when vi ewed in rerati-on to theuni_versal . "

)I2 " Cf " TS . 462_462 .

at I

314,

TSP. 468"

TS. r+70-474.

?'l ( m< lto É
JL)6 ruú a()o



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSION

rn this concrusion we hope to accomprish three
things:

1) Briefiy sketch the background. to two centrar_

concepts in Buddhism (pratityasamutpãd.a--dependent ori_
gì-nation and dharma) in order to strengthen our criticism
of the Buddhist iheory of momentariness.

2) criticise the Buddhist theory of momentariness

on the grounds that i-t does not explain continuity or
r':ll qrl i *rr¿ e.y !

3) Surnmarise our findings.

I-" Bac{qrcunê to_ FratïtyasamuLpàda an,l -eharma "

According to Kal upah*rral

Bãda) is the central_ philoscphy

theory of causality is different
Buddhisrn and Ì;his difference is
in tater BuclChism of ihe theo,.r,

lle vrrite s :

c au sal ity Lpr_at_il+as_a=nuå-

of Buddhism. But the

in earl-y and later
caused by the acceptance,

of nomentar'ìness ( k+a.+avãda) .

--. _Fiarrily any evidence can be gathered. fron the pali
lìikã¡ias or the chinese Ãgarnas tõ support the view-iñatthings !'iere considered to be m.,)meÌltan., (kçaçjl¡^a 

ecjrlc-re). r,ie do not come ;;";;;-;"y-åt"tement such

'i rB
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ãs, 'A1i forces ai'e momentary,,-x- The bheory of
mornentariness i.s not only foreign to early Bucidhisrnbut it is contradicted by some statements- in the
ltTikãyas and the Ãgamas. Fol- exampl e? two suttas in
the Sam¡rukta cal led Assutvã described. hoy¡ a manshculd gi'.re up a-btachment to the physical body madeup of the four primary existents because the body
grows and decays, comes into being and. perishes,
Comparing the vacillation of the ñinA ',vith the
cla1se tairing place in the physical- body, it continues;
'This physical body made up of the four primary exis*tents exists for one, two, three, four, five, tenu
twenty, 'thirty, fortV, fifty, a hundred or more years.
That which is called the mindo ihoughtu or consciousness
arises as one thing and ceases as añother r^¡hether
by night or by day"'J+*'That description of mind. and-
lóoy Ts not iäspiiåa by a theory of moment."ir,"="]2

Kalupahana later nakes the follouring unequivocal

sbaternentg' ". o.a theory of momentariness appears nov¡here

in the liì-kàyas and the Àgama.s". "',J Thus Kamal-aéil-a,s

a-ttributing of the theory of momentar-iness to the Buddha4

is not su.pported in the ear-t iest Buddhisi scriptur"es, in
a

I{alupahana' s opinion" ) Kalupahana is convinced -birat:

According to early Budd.hism, things are imper_rninonÈ *ot because thev a¡.¡. mnrncntar-v- hnt hor.nr¡r¡*¡¿urr u, rru u ugu.luÐg ut!-_,J p _u _ _,,*JSe
they are charac berized by birth (uAnãOan ts,ung _ciri) ,
d e c a y. o r t r an s fc rm at i o n ( ! hl -ç_a_s_s__a- _aññath at.þ,a, ó_hj_i--e-n
o'ien)^ and deStrUCtiOn (vava- 'nìph ^'^'i-\ o

."s_.._4.y¡-r / F uu u v! qv u4v¡t \ vsJ:4r_ :J.uEu.._LlI_L1.tl .

To say that things are irnpermanent because they

are bornu decay and are fina.lty destr.oyec is ernpirically
verifiable. T It is
v¿ithin the context

so teriol ogical- pui^po sê : to crea te cle- a'ttachment " Af ier a

rrr"n] n aryorl rroriçd of observation the nonk is inclucecl -üo

state the universaì: 'Al-I thrngs a.re imperrnanent, not

as a-n hypothesis in a philosrcpi'Lical s'Lr.uc-Lure but as a

anobserr¡ation anyone can make and

of earl v Br¡rìdhiSm it had A de,-i rìal r¡uçvI\¡çIJ
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sinrple sumii'rary of his exper.ience " The ex.oerience pre-
cedes the staternen't and the staierneni is understooc besi
by those v¡ho have lone the same exercises. An inductive
n- ^^ôõ- -ì irr¡ this presumes irnrned.iate experien"";"0 ,*'.,r.uuËb- 

-L-r-i\e this [=r*"= irnrned.iate e,:

universal sta'tement 'All things are imperrnanent' presenied

no philcscphical difficulties within the community of
monks (.:engha) because al-l sharecl the same exercises

No\^/ coriìpare the above process with the one in
which r,ve f ind the s'tatement 'A1l thin*gs are momentary' .

This I at'ter staternent is not empiricatIy verifiable in
all cases" Lightning may be perceivecl as encluring for.

only a moment bni stones and trees are not perceiveo as

lasting onry one momen'b. A dedr,rctive prccess of reasoning
i q imn'lornan*a6] to es-babl ish that if ihin¿'s eventuzl l-r¡¡ryÁv r¡!ç¡¡ úçu uL/ y - uau_!_.t- iti u.lla U l-.]- UItI--Ð ^ .* *_ry

decay and die,. they musJ be changing every rnoment. such

a pï'ocess is not conducir¡e to soterior ogical encìs. rt
leads to more lvrangling and any end to cleduction in this
rvay is purely arbitrary" The eÍrergence of the theory of
mcmentariness seems to poin1 either to internal squabbling

or externa"l pressure. This is so because the theory of
nrornentariness is'bra-nscendental and reqr,iires togicai
deduction for support" Just as ]-egalisrn irrdicates a

breakrÌown of trust, the necessity of lo;gical argument in
a- relip;ion indicates doub.Ls separaiion a.nci lacl< of faith"

By the time or Éãn't"-r'aksita a-nd Kamar-u.éi.r. (over

1,000 years af-bez' the tirne of the ilucÌciira), impernianence
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had become equated with momentariness. The first requires
n-n'l r¡ ovnaæi ôhrrê fnr. crrnnanf _ th,. qpnnnrì maSS j Vg d.gdUCtiOnvr\Yvr ¿v¡rvv rv! aq}JyL,l. u, u¡tv Ðc\,L,LIL¿

( tire ts. is over 1500 pages in translation) " rf it is
a truism that some people refuse to berieve what ex-

perience teaches, it must also be noted that fewer people

are likely to berieve a conelusion arrived. at via a long
process of deduction" None of this pï'oves 'impermanenee,

is true and 'momentariness' is faJ-se; it only wants to
point out that impermanenee is less likety to lead to
wrangring than is momentariness, rnd.eed we will_ see that
the thenn\¡ rìf mOmentafineSs i s fhe nrnrìr¡gf, Of an eXtenSiveJ v_L lr¡vr¡tçtl uat r¡rgùù IÒ l,tlu iJruLrt

process of analysis and classification. As such it can

be seen to be an un¿iue.pushtng s¡ rlrnpermanenóer towa'd

ono of the rrolbs' ln lo,glcatr ar¿¡rment;' ln Ltrr! caso] to"r¡ards

thc polê' of : t hon-conttnuity *
't 

',: 
t 

'i -- , : r " '-t

From the above vre are ted to believe that the

theory of momentari-ness is a later development in Buddhism.

ln order to see hcl and why it came about it is necessary

to examine the Buddhist fornulation of the law of
causality and also the nature of the things caused

I dhnz.nna<ì\ '*::==:::!_=_Y / Ò

The Buddhist formulation of the raw of conditioned

co-pro duct ion ( nratljb)ra- ra*_ujp_ä-da) i s :

t¡Jhen this is pres€rrr,'o that comes to be; fromthe arising of this, that arises, i,rlhen this is absentuthat does nofi come to be; on the cessation of this,that ceases" "
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Kalu,oahana writes that the early Buddhist texts
consider ihe causal nexus to have four main characterisiics:

"no1) 'objectivity' (iatlìatã, ju fa âr.hl , 2)
' necessity' (.$¿i-tetha_te, f_a_p_ul'Í-_ju), 3)' invaria-
bility' (anafifiathatã, ,fa,_p_u__ij:r) , 

- and 4) iconditiona-
1 ity' (_i_d-appecsegatão s--u_i-s_h_utlyrax*_ch, i) . v

Kalupahana then fol_Ioinrso to a large degree Buddhag-

hosa's exposition of these four terms (except in the case

of the first term). For our purposes we note that in the

discussion of the first term it is emphatically brought

out that at a time when other schools viewed the causal

nexus as a mere thought construction, Buddhism stressed

the objective val-idity of the causal Ia*.10 In early
Buddhism causation is some.bhing more than mere statistical
constant conjunction and association"ll ti-ri" statistical
type of conjunc'bion is stressed in the first part of the

forrnula 'when this is presenbe thà:t .eomrs rto'bd*" But
this is immediately foÌlorved with 'from the arising of
this, that ariseso which, if rve agree u¡ith Kalupahana

comÌrines ". u nthe principle of la'"vfulness or constant

conjunction with that of prociuctivity."T' ll,Ie believe
that süc: real proCuction must be assurnejl in lvor-ks l-ike

the TS" '+¡hich accep't the thecry of moments; for if the

thpnr^'ì¡ ^f r¡¡rno'¡*c i c nnnonfgrl CaUSatiOn iS neCeSSafilyJv.4vvvlJ

onl¡r constant succes;sion v¡i'ch nc pr.oductivity.lS Tt was

the first fcrrrul ation of the law of causality as Bcatlt--
,.¡-*;--.^ l.J l^-^À ^*:-:.^^r:^--\ rL^! ^ìl^----r -^--ry-as.anu-up-acia I riependent-origination) that allowed earþ
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Buddhism to avoid the two extreme formul_ations: self-
causation ( ceÏÀêrvauãùa) imprying the pre-existence of
the effect in the cause; and external causation (gsal-

-keryavãda) implying the non-identity of the cause and
1 lLthe effect.'- The first leads to a belief in permanence

the second to a belief in annihitation. 15

The discussion of dharmas i-s rerevant to ilre
discussion of causal-ity because dharmas are the thines
r,vhich are 

""u="d,16
I{alupahana is of the opinion that early Buddhism

considered dharmas io be,,am.ong other thingsr non_

substantiat beca.use impermanunt.lT Later onu v¡iilr the
adl'ent of the Abhidharmists such as the sarvãstivãdins,
a dharma theory ',vas developed rvhich came rrery close to
the substance theo:-y (.satkãrya:¿-ã.d.a) of the Sã'mkhya school

Ìíalupahana writes:
?he origin of the Abhid.harma school- has been

ïåä:;i,'J: # #:"ËiåJ3 n"fi:;"ilî=.ä:*i:ä:"-;f;1"å"*,oa
aciopted to achieve this end wås fn nick out-bhe cen_trai teaehing" ãÃo-*"*vrã"ä"ä*ãråã=ïry them. oncethe central- tenets tvere determjned the next step lvasto crassify 

"tto 
g"o,rp-irr"*"I;T;"äii"üã ;;ï;s;;iå=,

sonetimes in numericar orcler".,such anal-yses and.classifications had to be comp)em ented bi r systemof definition, and in defining 'these catégoriäs theAbhidharnikas"seem to have fotlowed their ow:r ideasrather than those found in the ea¡.ly texts,..suchdefiniticns led to a c-l ear demarcation between mental
and physical events comparabre to the div-ision of
f_eatitv into rnind and rnatier" Thus the philosophy ofthe Abhicharma assumed the form of a naii¡e realismor plu.alism, which was very different from thephilosophical ouil_ook of eaíty Buddhism.

The Abhidharma tradition in -Tndia then became

1Õ
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e:<posed to varions external-u non-Buddhist infl_uences.Philosophir:al speculation continued in the wake ofthe emergence of plural istic and realistic schools asthe vaisesikao and the Abhidharmikas also s',rccumbedto specul-ationo engaging in an endless analysi_s of
dharmas into their minutest form. This proóess ofanarysis reached its Ìogical concl-usion when the
Abhidharmikas acceptecl the r¡iew that a dharma is apoint in space-time. Thusn the Buddhist schools inrndia came to accept the theory of atoms (paramanuvãd.a)
and a theory of moments (ksanavãda) " As slcherbatsky
himsel-f points out 'such computations as the size ofthe atom and the duration of the mcment are^evidentl v
mere attenpts to seize the infinite"i*ãr-.;19-

In the Abhidharma tradition there are usuaLLy ?5
/tldhermas."" Ccnze is quick to point out that
They are nct 'ultimates' in the sense that abstractanalysis wcul d necessa.ril-y lead to them, They are'ultimates' to the anal-ysis bent on sarvation by the

ii S':å;*"ii T3L'" ?'*iål 
tJ3iå: 

ä : 'î"u 
.e sp e c t ing , in rafth u

rn spite of what conze believes, or stcherbatsky
for that matter,22 Kalupaha.na is conr¡.ìnced. that the sar.vã.s-

tj.'¡ãda theory that art d.barrnas exist in a.rt three times
(past, presen"l, ancl. future) leads io a belief in permanence,

ile r,vr-ites: "There is no doubt that the sarvãstivãda theory
leads to a belief in permanenc e...,,23

The scenai'io we are left lvith is that imper.manence
-!tå.s¡ in e-lr'ly tsudchisrn, scmething empir.icall-y verifiabte
v¡hich rva.s not a thought construction bui which had objective
reali'b¡r. .ur.¡'dress of v¡hether Bud.dhas arise or nc t.2l+ The

exti'apc j ation of irlpernanence to its lcgicai eKtreme 
"

momentariness, came f ater lvhen the'Abhidharmists had. become

adciicted to ana.lvsinr'^ el assi fvìnc' anrì nhilnqnnhi qino
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These same Abhidharrnists (SacV_ãs_üj:¡ãdins) were al- so

influenced by non-BucÌdhist icieas such as those of the
t/aiéesikas. rn their atternpt to 'seize the infiniiesimail
they arrived at the theory of mcrnentarjness lvhich was

'fore i ¡¡n tn eai-l r¡ Rrrdrìlr i .:m
J uqu\artru!¡rê

Nolv upon the zrcceptance of a doctrine as exti'eme

as momentari-nessu 'bhere arose a difficulty r,ve find f,ultr-

blor,vn in the TS": contínuity becornes inexplicab-] e. The

causal relaiionship is reduced in this way to Hu*urrr25

constant succession. Any possibitity of real inter-
depenrience is gone and thusp s.inong other thingso the l_ar,v

o f E-efflíì n¿;ed no lon ger b+ con s f der"ed ef f e c i;i ve i

unde:' this theory,

In order to solr¡e the pz.oble,ï of conbinuity the

5a.rr:ästi-v-ä-dins accepied four rnoments of a conrpoun.d. thing
^/(.:anaE¡t?).to Of these four moments the thi-i.d v¡as con;

sidred static (-sï-br¡-i).27 Thj.s static moment becornes

the basis for causal contiguity"
The Sautrãntikas (fite íäntaratsita anci KamalaéTfa)

denied the static *o*untr28 for all- forces are momentary

to this school .¿Y Yet they too employ th-- iheor¡r of
contigucus cause to explain cai:sal continuity. fn the

Sai:våstivãdi-n schccl the static nomen't was .iefined

according io its causal efficì-ency:

The procluction of a result (p_h.aläts9!A) by a
dharma endowed v,¡ith the pctency gained as a resr,rlt
n'f r'nmi nc, intn [-nr^o.:ê-'' --rrr uv L',r !.--,,t_l existence and ihe harrnony
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c-f (exter.nal and interna.I) conditions, is said to'oe
the causai ef fic iency []iaritr'ql"t'

Kalupahana says further r,vith respect to ¡he abor¡er

"To maintain causal continuit¡, amon6¡ such momentary dharmasu

'bhey Itfre Sarvästivädins] formulated the thecry of
imnediately contiguou s cau se ( -sanan,ant_a_rapr-atyaya, têng

al
rr¡-e---ch.j=e-n-lß¿4.1) .tt )r LJe v¿ill shor,v that no natter hov¡ t?re

*honr-r)'^f o¡n¡li'i-j^*al ^fOdUCtiOn iS irVisted it ea1.iurÀvvrJ vL vv¡¡u!u¿vt¡qr uv--t/.

never fit into the Buddhist theory of moments which trace-

1essly desir-uct every moment"

An additional problern faced by uphoJ-clers of the

doctrjne of momeniariness 'tvas the birth, decay and

destrltction of the 'series of mornenis' ( kçaça_kga!14) .

This was explainedJ2 by the prod.uction of moments of
gradually inc¡'easing or Cec:easing intensities. The

fina.l- end of the series is when these nonlents are no

longer procluced. In order to explain the origin of tne

series the Sautrãn.Likas had recourse 'bo ihe theory known

a.s 'abhütvã bhã.,'a utpãda' lyhi-ch taught that ". n "the firs'L

morneni of the series being non-existent (elh.U_tUã_u p_3¡

-u¡¿) conies inbo e¡:istence (UÌgãqfu gh-e-ng) ."33

'Abhütvã bhãva r,*nä¡ìa ¡ l-ronlñìe flre basis, irr the

opinio¡i of Kalupahana, of the non-iclen bi ty thec:.y of
causation Lasaikãry-a..rãO.) , Ja I{e thin]<s tha"t the

Sar-¿ästívãdins hel-d a theory of causai'ion that r,vas

similar to the -{a*ff,y^ theory of self-causation or
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identiiy theory (sa_t_lr_ãr:ya.rãda) in rvhich there is a

nn-¡-l- i r',^'r oì rr 11y.¡ qonf <rrlr e-|-¡¿f ¡.m in bO th CaUSe and eífeCt 
"

vv¡¿v:rrqvqurJ I,: uJu¡r u Juvu vl

In the sarne \,val¡ the Saut:'antil<a.s _aþ_þu¡_v-ä Ì_bê¡¿_a utp-äda is
sinil-a.r- to the ì/a.iéesikas non-- identity theory (asa ikär'-

ya¡räda) in wh-ich no continuous substance connecis the

cause and the ef.fect"35 ',ilJith this in minci l{alupaha.na

SayS !

Jusi as the identity theory (se_tl<¿rya-va-da) Ieads-bo a bel ief in impermanence, so does the non-identity
theory (asatEa,ry,al¡ada) lead to a belief in annihilation
or the absence of continuiiy. The Buddha faced this
ideniical- situation, which i s evident from the Kaccejfa-riåqotta-sutta. There he z'e.lects bcth atthita and
naitÌrita becau.se they would l-ead tc belief in perma.-
nence ( sa-ss-at-a) and annihitation ( u-cche-da) , r'especti-''¡el:,¡.

Above (p. 1¿;.ll) we make mention cf a difficuity the

Sau.trãniikas eiicouniei'ed iir explainingu from v¡itirin the

confines cf the theory of momentariness, the birth, decay

and desbructicn of the series, especial.J-y as the sei:ies

is made up of distinct moments. This question is coveredr

in thp TS Ìr'r¡ Ynr¡eqêniì | q rì 7? Tho nrroc*inn :- -bjection./' The question in
the TS. is hcv¡ 'fire-series' can destroy''cold-series'
nnnsi stentl r¡ if neither series has an1"r substance that haS4' LJ

an)¡ endr-rring charac.teristic. This is so because according

to the Buddhists all moments are uniqu.e and separate,

occurring cnly once. Tn a similar .¡ein, l,/iookerj""38 urld
-^

Kalupaha;\a)l bring out the point fror: the TS. 438 (nct

tracabl-e in Jha's translation) tfrat '¡/hen the Sautrãntika

is asl.:ed vrhy it is that the sesame seed should produce oil
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and no b some o"Lhez' substance as both are ecually nrissing

in the causen the Sautr'äntika answ".=4O that the peculiar

nntpzrti zl i-hi^s of thingsì musi-' ho annented and Canngt ber¡rs u v

further questioned"

The Sautr'ãntika cannot admit the continuity of

anything substantial because their theory of moments

nreel lldes th i s Yot thor¡ nn si t nzrrqzl f elationshin betl.¡eeny! uvf quu Ð url+u r r v I u¡¡uJ }/v u! vÁvrru¡¡¡}/

mcments which are by definition unable to have relationship.
'r'je note that Kumãril a, in his criticism of the

Buddhist denial- of the real-ity of the external ,,,vorldu

has nnintod nrrh fha ìmnn<q-ih'il itr¡ nf 'lharr. hoìn¡r ¡nr¡
rvv rrr lr¡¡}Jv sraJ

r-ol qtìn:a,=hi n lral¡¡r¡an 'rnì nrrg mOmentS" He:.e he iS Speakinqvv¡r q¡rrrlLr

against the Buddhist idea of 'y.ë-senä='41 which the Buddhists

use to explain recognit íon.42

(1) Ideas being momentary (tr-ansient)n and (2) their
ciestruc'tion being'toiaI (lii;" rvithout Ieaving behinci
.ì ts least trace), and ( l) there being no association
of the impressed and the impresser (i.e., since the
'trvo do not in any case appear together), the:'e can
be no väsanþ"

And again, the next moment having not yet appeared,
cannot be impressed by the foregoing mornent; and the
fO.l-lOWinrr mnmon.| l'rar¡it"q been fle.StrOved (aS .qÕon aS itrr¿¡¡Õ ¡¡tv¡¡¡v¡t v \ *u uvvtr c

appeai's) , there can be no impression, thereby, of the
foregoing; and even if the tr¡¡o moments appeared
together', they coutd ha''¡e no relation (between them);
a.nd hence there can be no '''¡asAnão or impression"

Both ( tne preceding and the follov¡ing moments)
being momentary, they eannot operate upon one another:
horv can that rvhich is in ihe course of destruction
be impressed by anothe¡' v¡hich tcc is undergoing
deslruction? Ii is onl y perrnanen'b eniities ( i o e. ,
tho se that l-ast for some rnoments) that can bç 

"inpresseclby other entitiesu which are al-so perrnsnent.-)
/

Kalupahana quotes Se.nkara a.s mahing the same pcint
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frcm tire ontological vier,.¿:

Those ',,/ho maintain 'that everything has a nomen-
iar-y existerrce only adr,rit that rvhen 'Lhe thing existing
in the second moment enter-s into being, the Inirlgexisting in the first noûìenr ceases tõ be. Cn tñrs
adrnissionu it is impossibre to esiabÌish beiu¡een the
two things the relation of callse and effect, sincethe forrner ncmentary existence ceases or- has ceased.to be, and so has entered into the siate of non_
existence,i,.f;annot be the cause of the later momentary
or¡i.:fa'nna ''¡'{'

Kalupahana says that explaining ihe causal

rela'iionship is not difficult for the Buddhist theory of
causality founcl in the earry Buddhist tex'cs.45 The abor,.e

type cf criticism (and the criticism of yogasena) do not
affect the tea.chings of the ltTikãyas and the Ãgamasr

. . .whcre ther-e is à recogni.bron of empir.ical
thingso imper.ma.nent bu-i; still existing for sorûe
ti-me. "., not necessaril y momenta:r:uu, Õauses, thei.efore,are observable facts existing for some rime, and
they Can act SuCcesSiv-l r¡ /\È oìm'rl +aneonsl r¡ hpoaì-lse
they are nc-b momentar¡,1fuð "t Ð-LirrL¿r- uqi¡!vLLrrJ uçrJct

In the opinion of J. Sinha, the Buocihists, beca.use

of their a.ccepi;ance of the theory of mornentari-nesso are

unabl e to explain duration and si-multaneity .in our
f:wnoz.ì rrrìnâ- ?a â ô^hÕôñìi^h^^ +'1,\^-' lr nv¡'ì 't?v/\^,ur *vrrvÇ. c,.s a. consequence they ', expl ¿itt it aÌ./ay" *,

/rQratherthan explain it, they,'surreptiticusl.l/"*' b:.ing

-'Ln the ccncept of ovasanas' as providing the missing link,
or they " " . " invented the hypothesis o:fl re-sidua (vãsanãsam-

lt^

slrrarla) n . o"'') to expi-ain continuity"
lìimilarl¡¡, Kalupahana says the Iluddhists musi

as-suine. the verJr thing (causal

I ììcrr Ynç?,sêrr2 arroq-i-innc., v!vt¡u ¡

itr¡) lvhinh 2r-, nllioofnv.te.l ) rf :rrrJf ¡ 4Àr vvrJçv 9ut
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". "-the sautrãntikaso whir e d.enying subs-Lanceurnerely ass'¡necl the causal_ efficienðy õr the Íìomen*
I*"y exis.bence. - RHt this very as=...ftption wasbeing ques bioned, )t

S. K" l,Taitra agrees:

The difficurly in the Budcihi_st theory arìses ironia tota.l and absor-ute d.eniar- of ccnstants of any kindv¿hatsoer,rer. rf ihere is nothing but mcrnentar.y"rears,then even the raw of ca-usation_6eqç*"s neaninärå==as nothing really repeats itsel_f "),
ldooker j ee u a.f ter stat ing that hi s e xaniination o f

the sau-br'ãntíka theory of causa-Lion (based. largely on the
TS") l-eads him to ihe conviction that the Buddhist theorr¡
fail-s io expj_ain causa.tion says:

". "the sau.ùràntika",. seems to hord rvi_th the rra'eand run '¡¡ith the hound by his insistent dem.and io.egarci the rnomentary units of exislsnae ¿ìs ¿¡5s-rrie]r¡realu âf tho*gh he crenies \7 the sarne breath thereaiity of all rel-a.bionst.r'

Kalupahana adds:

The iheor¡' of moments, r,vhich. is a pï.oduct ofnsycholcgicar or eve.r 1o¿¡i-cal a_n_alysis of the theoryof imperma-nence, presenté a pro'oleñ, es sankara andYogasena have pointed out, wittr regard -bo the con-ceptio'r of causality" rf a thing ãxi,sts ror o.ã'moment only' a mornent being reckõned as the s¡nairestpar'ticle of tirne imagínablõ, how can the causal-.efficiency of that mornent bó made interrigiüi;ä53
6antaraksita and Karna.:-aÉÎra seem to think it is

possible tc naintain the theori/ or' monents and make the
causal- efficienc¡i- of the momen-bs intell-igibte. Al_l of the
above evidence against the Bu.cichist theory notwithstand,ing,
we ircr¡/s as pronised, direc't ou.r'criiicisrns against ilre
theory of rnoments.

fn t''e inierest of a smoothly fì-ovring argr-rment
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!ye risk sone repetition of cluotation,

Crjtic_isn o_f the BudCh.Lst The_or]..

Abo'e (p" r0! the objection of yogasena is quoted

in full as it appears in the transl.ati.on of the TS. Â.rso

Kamalaóîl-a's explanaiion of this objection of yogasena

is quoted in ful-l, þJe ha.¿e boiled cìovl"n one of yogasena's

objections into four statements (p, Id+). The repr.y :

Sãntalalcsiia r"i ves tn thp fi rst nart nf Yo.c¡zsêr.lâ t q nJrionf i nn
. : 

-";*-- --::; r!!Ðe 4vq! u (rr rv¿isrvrrq È \ruJçvur_urr

1s €ir-\ren on p. rug. rn that place TS " Lp35-438 ar-e quoteci

in succession, t¡'Je now give Kamalaéila's côrrmâÌlt.ar-rr t;ç

rs. \.35-436.

'lhe effect is produced onl-y from a cause that iseff-icient: ancl yei e.uxil-iaríes are not entirely user ess.Because the auxiliary is of' two kinds 1_) that ivhíchserves the same purpose, and z) that v¡hich render.snutual- help; in the case of the effec* appearing
immecì.iatefv, the auxil.iary can be of the lorrner-"lrind
onlyo not of the Later kind; because at one and the
same moment one cotrld no'b.produce ani¡ peculiarity in
lhu other, as it rernains impartiie (u-noirrerentiätea);
in the case of the remcter effect, however, the auxiiiaryis of that kind r,vhere there is rnutual help, *" thequalified suceeeding rnoment is procluced mirtuarly outof both, and the rernote effect is prod.uceci by mütual
heJ-p in z.efer-ence to its ov¡n ,series,, Thus then, âs
regar-ds those that appeared at the initial sia.",'e-
thãr'e can be nc dif'färentiati :n f""*'^o"u;;;;:;l anoq-:u Jj¡vt ,yet there can be nothing incongruolrs in 'bheir. renrierinsmutual help; inasnuch as ihey serve the same purpose"
But the¡' are not undifferentiaied in reea.ï-d to theprcducing of the immediately forlorving þarticular'moment'; as the en'bire series of the succeedins
effecis is produced out of its oryn preceding ,cãusar
i9g."u' ,.ancì. each member in this series is equalr-y

e f f icient in p.c duc ing ihe saicr ef Í'ec is . The se'causal ideas' are produced frorn thei_r'own,causal
i-clees' , these again from other f caLisar i-deas, of theirov/n: a,nd thus there is an enclless series of causes.
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Even if there is infinite r-eg{-ess, ihat is nothing
undesirable. Even though each menber of the series
is ef f icient, yet the o thers a.re no't usel ess; es
they aIso have been produced as so efficient, thr.ough
the potency of their ov¡n caltses. I,Tcr- is it possibJ_e
for them to har,'e a separate exisience, es the¡e is
no cause íor ii. ldor can ii; cone later cn, as al I
th ì n.os A1^ã rnnmon*r nr¡---*--¡f, esr J e

'They becorne prodi-rctive of their or,¡n several
distinct series'; that is, they are capable of pro-
ducing the set appearing at the second rnornent. The
term 'of their oivn cons-tituent cause' shoulcl be
understood to have been added for. the purpose ofprecluding the usefulness of an auxiliary that
appears at the initial stage. Ancì it is not pos-
sibl-e for any effect to be produced entirel_y ïrom
iis own constituent cause, âs everything becomespossible with the help of attending circurnstances.
This has been thus decl_ai-ed '|tothin¿ç can come oui
of any singiLe thing, all irf possibi-e out cf the
aitencling circurnstances "' /-

In commenting on Tlì . 43? Kana'r aáita w¡.ites:

Toi,vards the ef ect that comes into exis tence
at 'bhe third nom.ent, the par-ticurlars that have ap-
peared dr-rring the secorid rnoment are helpfut, âs
j- ts cau se ; and tho se iÌrat are so helpful har.e 'the
cÌraracter of having a nature rvhich is capabr e of
proclucing the effects p:'cducibl_e by ihe particulars'brought abolit by the auxiliaries; so th¡.t the par-
ticulars appearing at 'i;]¿t third rnomeni are all
brought about by these.,'

In commenting on TS. tpj1 (rvhi_ch tries to anslver

the question of ho',v things corne to have the particular
qualities ihey have) Kamalailfa writes:

The natui'e of things cannot be criticisecl (or
ob j ected to ) ; because all- diver.s j-ty of the nature
oi'ihìn.ss enrnes out of a series of idea.r' Ìrrincrìnvu vq v \/ ! uú! ruu vr ¡u./q.a vr r¡¡õII¡5

the thinc's inio ex'ì stence , Iike the 'burning eanâr:.ì -1..r¡*vvf ¡Uç, !rrlU Ui¿U vq.L rr:1It; 9L.,VsUI UJ

of fire; as a rna-iter- of fact, they conìe jnio ex_istence
eveì:J,/ moment, âs endowec.l witir clive rse potentialities,
through the functioninq of the ser-ies of icleas
cc.ining one a.f ter the other. Hence, even thoughu
for soine reason, the¡i are cognised as being sirnilar
in form^ thrnlrr¡h 'l-ho nnrrqônce of SCtng sjr¡ j j arjtv.r'^.>LL l/: ç!çlrv9 v l.lJ_¡¡it ÐII¡LI!ql r uJ,
rroi in roal ii¡¡ thoin n:rtr_¡rg iS Ontif-e]r¡ rj.i ffci cni.) " ", v*!! rJ t u¡ru¿t :lrL UL(: ç !o Ç:¡ Ull =!J U..| E! Etl t/ r
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That is the reason why only one entity becomes the
cause of oid y one other enti'Ly, and noi er/er]¡thipg"
Hence ihere is no force in the objection urgäd,)o"

<oThe Buddhists, lvho elsewhererr are adanant on ihe

tracel-êssness of destruction of each moment prior to the

arising of ihe forlowing rncment here soíien their posiiion.
Kamalaéita v¡rites: "The effect is produced. only from a
cause ihai is efficient; and yet auxit iarres are not

entirely useless." (above p. l5l-) This is so because

at the seccnd siage there is the possibility of 'herping'.
Even considering the pcssible shortcomings in the trans-
I ation we f eer conf ic.ent that the forlo,,ving case, presented

in 1;he form of quesiions can caz-ry convic.bi on:

Q : lJo e s thi s no t consti tuie co ntinuity anci thu s threaten
the tracel-essness of destruc bion v¡hich the Buddhists

pcsit? Kamalaíïta continues;

Because the auxil i-ary lsahakari_t,¡a¡r--a-uxiliarinessJis of two kinds 1) tha-t *niõir senes the same purpcse,
and 2) that which renCeï-s mutua] he_lp; in the õasã ofihe effect appear.ing immedia.Lel_y, the auxiliary can
be of the forner kind only, not of the latier Xina;
because at one and ihe sarne moment one coul_d not
produce any peculiar.ity in the otheru âs ii remains
irnpartite (undifferentiated); in the case of ihe
remoter" effecto however, ihe auxiliar-y is of the ]rind
where there is mutuar help; as the qualified succeecling
rnoment is procuced out of bo-chu and the remo.Le effect
is pi'oduced by mutuat ' elp in reference to its clvnoseries'. labove p. f5f"l

Qr IJces the 'mornent' then ha.ve twc natures? Does i-b have:

one na'Lure ai the initia.l s-base ancl a drffe¡.ent natnre

at tìre second -stage? Such must be the case if , rvith

l'e¡;ard tc the l-ni'bial stage ii is irnpi,.r-bite ancl unabl e tc



accept peculiarities frorn cther lnornents or
liarities in other monenLs and then at the

is able to do 'bhis. If this i_s so ho,,v can

in existence for the shortest span of time?

same moment still_ considered to be one and

has two natures?

'f ()I
-J 

I

Trrnrìrrna nô^rì
y¿vsqvv lJJvq-

second stage

the moment be

!¡Jhy is the

nct two if it

Q: rs it the same morneni v¡hich extends over the initiar
and second. stages? rf so, there is the attribr-ition of
contradictory properties to it ( impartite at the initiat
stage and pai:tite at the second stage). ff the same

mornent does nob extend over the ini-biar and secondar.y

stages it may be tha¡ there is a J_ingering effect of
the incment from the initial stage that remains in the

seconcl stage. ilu,i this is not desirabt e for the Buddhists

foz' then Ì;he furbher question arises as to whether the

effect remaìning at the second. stage i_s '6he same or
different than the morneht that a.ppea.r-ed at the initial
sta65e. rf the tvro are the seme momentariness is given

up for the monlent extends ber¡onrl tho shortesi span of tiroe

and the lingering effect is not destr-oyed completely upon

its arising. rf the tlvc are different then causality
(the efíecting oí peculiarities in the series) remains

u.ne;<pIained.

Q: .rf the qualiÍ'ied third moment acquines'its qualities
fron the previoi-rs ser.ies of c'ausal ideas is the momeni

the sane or cìin'fereni froin these icte¿¡.s (tne series or



chain) v,'hich quatify it? rf the sarner permanence becomes

establishecl , if' different, ca.usality is stil_l unexplainecl"

I{amaj_aéîla co niirrue s :

Thtis then as regarcrs those ihat appeared at theiniti-ar stage, there can be no diff erãñtiat_ion fronone another; vet, ihere carr be nothing incongru.ousin their rendering mutual help; inasmuch as-thev
serve the same purpose. f above p. 149]

Q: If the thing has the char-acter of 'ncn-helper, at
the initial stage it must retain the same nature through
j-ts moinentary existence or give u.p its r.inity. How can

you ilucidhists say thai at the second mornent the thing
aba-ncons the character of 'non*herper-' at the initia.l
s-tage anC asslrines -bhe contra.clictory character- of oþst peî,
at the second s'bage, a.nd stilr call ihis the same rnomenr

rvhich exis'ts for tjre shor.test span of tirne possibl_e?

Kamalaéila continues:

Bu-b they ar-e no t undifferentia.tecl in 'egard tothe produc'tion of the imnediately following-particular
'rporneni'; as the entire series of the succõeãinqeffects is produced out of its own prececl_ing 'cäusal-ideas', and each member cf this se'ies is e{uarryefficient in producing the said. effects, [atrcr-e ä " i_rg]

Q; Is the series of,causal ideas'the same as the
momentary thi.ng or different? Jf the same nomentariness

i:s given upu if different causality is siill unexpr.ained.

(rn TS3. 180?-1Boli Kanala6it.a says the chain is incapabl e

of being spclien of asi the same or differen-b frorn the

nornen'bs" bJhy do the ilu-'ddhists not alro',v l(uma.rîra t-he

sarile reso rb to i navn'ì ì nqr-' i I it-1r y¡ith rei.gard to ihe . ãtmanr s
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Karnataé1Ia continues :

These 'causal- ideas' aï.e produced from their orvn
' causal ideas' , the se again frcrn o ther. , causal i deas'of ihei¡' own; anrl thus there is an endless series ofca.uses. B¡¡en if ther.e is a.n infinite regress thatis ncthing undesir.able. Iabo./e p " 'L|'il,

Q: 0f the twc relationships rvhich you Rudclhists al]ow
betu¡een things (identity and 'being produced out of it')
which relationship hord.s betv¡een the ,serìes, and the

'rnoments'? rt cannct be iclentity for then nothing neiç is
evei' prodlrced and the differentia'iion in the wor'ld. renains
unexpJ-ained. rt cannct be that of 'being procr_rced out of
it' (catrse-effect) because there is iraceless destruction.
rndeecl the Buddhists can be seen to a.ssÌine causalì_ty and

v¡hen this assuinption is questioned ít is (cf " qq. UJB,

TSP, 7Bo7*1809) passed off as being inexplicabl_e. The

iruth of the matter is that if one accepts certain pre-
rnises and presuppo sitions ce¡'tain aspects of oi_rr exper"ience

do becorne inexpticable " This is so not because it is
in the orcìer of rears to be so but because of'the pr-e-

suppositions. Ea.rry Buddhism v¡as a-b least nct encum-

bered b¡r the iheory of rnomenis and coul.cl tirerefor-e account

for aspects of exper.ience v¡hich, by the iirne f ate¡ Bucidhisn

ce.me alcng r,vith its theory of momentso hacì beccne oinex_ot icabl e,

Kamalaéita continues:
Trven lhnrrc'h o¡nh -ember of -the series is efficientIco-uriï"i;;t:-uãrãirriv_"qil vãt'[rr" others are noruseless; as they-af so lãte'bäen pr-odr_rcec as so
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efficieni Icg-eff icientt_ through the potency of' theirorvn causes. [above p. "T5?ì

Q: I'lor^¡ can the same momentary r.ea} initially be indepenclent
and subsequently dependent ( co-efficient)? Either the
moment is non-homogeneous or it contains an endr:ring
substance that unde.goes onr y surface change. Both of
these arternatives are undesirabl_e to the Buddhists.
To put it another 'ffay: for the Buddhists, ,efficiency,

ex hypothesi means at the ini-tial stages others are
entirely useless (not able to aid in the prociuction of
the efr-ect). yet at the second stage (hoiv can the
shortest spen of time endu¡-e into a seccnd stage? )

'cc-efficiency' is operative (tirere is rnutual aici

renCered in the produ.ction of the next moments) " Thus

causatjon remains uninteÌligibte uncler the Buddhisb

theo ry 
"

Kamala6iÌa continues:

Nor is it possible {or thern to har,,e a. separate
9Ti=3ence [pri¡¿y?Þha!?-"1, âs there is no cause forl-t" Labove p. 'T5e

Q: rn what does separate existence consist? The momentary

real- mr-rst initial-ly ha','s sepa;:atr. e_xisteäce in order to
avcid eternalism. yet if 'this separateness _is given it,
the relatíonship betv¡een the oSe¡.ieS' anC the 'mornentu

becones impossible.

KamalaéTta continues:

i'lor can it corne later on, as a]l thines are
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mornentary. Iabove p. T52f

Q: rf arl things are momentary horv is it that the effect
actual ly does come rater on at the second stage? rs
anything substantial left of the initial_ moment at the

seconcl stage? rf there is then the moment endures beyond.

the shortest span of time; vet if nothing is reft and

there truly is traceless destruction causality is unin-
-l:êl l'lcrrrllôvv**+t)+v+v6

lçamal aéTla continue s :

They become produciive of their orvn several dis-tinct 'series' ; that is they are capabl e of produeine
the set appearing at the second mornênt, [arcìre p. J-52',1

Q: rf there is traceless destruction how can ther.e be

production of subsequent effects? rf ther-e is tracel ess

clestruction hov¡ can there be a. series, for. there u¿ould

be no commonaliiy?

Kanlal.aéîla continue s :

And it -i_s no_t popsible for any effect to be pro_
duced eniirely from its ov¡n constituent cause, âseverything becomes possibre rvith the help of attendingcircumstances. This has been thus declared 'lrTothinscan come out of any single thing; all is possibl-e oùtof attendant circumstances,. [above p. f_521

Q: if 'all is possible oui of attending circumstances,

v;hich i s real , the 'moment' or the 'a.ttend ing circumstances'?

f f ihe 'moment' then 'Lraceless destruction, bhen no

serS-e s, ihe n no 'a.tteirding c i rcumstanccs' . If the

'attendinq circurns-bances ' are rear then the ,moments,

al.e noi ef'ficient, then continuity, thu s eternat ism is
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arr-ived at" Both of these alternatives are undesirable
f'or the Suddhists.

éãntaraksita sâ$s:

thenceforward, the particul-ar entities that comeinto exisience are brougtrt about by that; on accounrof the fact {h"t those thai help tówards them are ofthat nature./"

Kamalaéila comnents:

Tolards the effect that comes into existence atthe third moment, the particulars that have appeared.
dr-rring the second rnoment are helpfut_r âs its ðäuse;and those that are so helpful have the character o:ihaving a nature which is capable of producing theeffects pr9_d'¡cible by the particularè brcughi aboutby the auxiliaries; so thgl the particularé appearin¿ç

ËårJï: J']tîTrl"ment 
are arl b.ought about bv tÈese.

Q; rs not the tracel essness of d.esiruction g-iven up by

saying that certain moments are helpful in the production
of particul ¿¿r' characteristics, and ceriain moments are

nct? The particulars that appear at the third moment

are a-dmitted to acquire pecuJ-iar.iiies fron the moments

that have appeared at the second moment. i,'Jhat is the
rel-ationship betr,.¡een the particular moment and its
chara.cteristic? rf the eharacteristic is real- then real_

things endure and the etei'nalistic viel.,' is acopted. rf
the characteristic is not real comnonality in the series
is stilf unexpla.ined"

/
Sãntaraksi ta. -,¡¿rite s :

- Evei'y rnoment, entities go on coning into existence,,,vith def inite undef inable pctenti al ities o and no
ob jection. ca_n be i¿ken to them, just as ihe fire. scapacity to burn.)7
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Kanal-aéita commenis:

The nature of things eaì.nÕt hp eritìci serì ( n
ob j ectec to ) ; ¡éã""=ã''äìt'ãi"':;=iio"åi'iiå=iå.,\iä "tthings comes out of a series of iäeas' bringing thethings into existence like the 'burning caprõit!. qffire; as a matte. of fact, they come iñto äxistänceevery mcmentr âs endowed rvith diverse potentialities,
through the functioning of the series ôr ideasn^mincr nr¡a after the other, fabove p. LSZfq¿ UçI U¡Iç L

Q: rt is not the fact that, there is diversity in phenomena

thai; is being objeetecl to but the Buddhist inability to
explain this diversity 'oecause of their acceprance of the

theor)/ of moments. To simpty say that this is the rvay

things are is to aclmiL ihe totat fairure of ihe Buddhist

theory of mor:ent=.60 rf there is tracel-ess destruction
(a cl ean cut bet,'veen moments) there can be no rerationship
and as such no acquiring of pecul-iarities from one another"

Karnai aéita continues :

Ilence even though, for. sone reascl-t, they are
cognised as being sinilar in form, through tir"presence of some simila.rity, vêt, irr real-itv, theirnature -i s entirely diff ereàt, - 

[above p. ,L5à1,

Q¡ rs the 'presence of some similarity, real o¡- unreal?
ff real- nO m6mêntarinoeq if Unreal cl ir.ersi tv remains

unexpl ained 
"

Qr Ho"v much is sorre simitarity? Enough io ma.ke ncn-

mo¡nentariness o¡. even eternal_ thi_ngs?

0: Iiouv litîl-s siniiarity must there be íor thin¡1s to be

considered sepai'ate ( rnomentary)?
- /--Kanalasrla continucs:

illhat is the reeson rvh¡r s¡ly one ent-ity beccmes
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the câuse of onJ-y one other cntityo and not everytÌringof everything. [above p. 15S]

Q¡ rf onJ-y one entity causes onry one cther entity what
becomes of your previous position that ,r.rothing can come

out of any single thing, all is possible out of attendant
circumstances,?61

Q; llhich is the'ea1 ca-use of the particurar ilrat comes

about at the third moment? rs it the single entity or
the 'attendant ci-rcurnstances'? rt cannor,- be both for then
the momentary real contains contradictor¡r characteristics:
'u.nai ds¿t (at the first stage) and r aldedt (at the seecn"c) ,

l'/e úcw pîocesd rqlth our second area of BìtCdhist"c¡,lt,1cf.sn
b¿rsed on a polnt of Yogásen¿ì. fn ¡iamalaêÍ1at s coärnùntary on .

'bh* Ts. renderLng of thi s obJectLcn62Ycga.s€na¡s,point ls clar,.ifLed:
. ' rf o..for the desi:r,ctÍ,on of thir gss Ðo such:ceuss

i. e aiin-{- tte ¡ì as another r sËrl es r d i stiãci -fnom the cause' : cf the thiirgs thenrre'! v.,3se thén i+hy should f i-re be thedestro¡rer of "p+d'i Bec euse r"¡Ìrat i s rnef fect ive cannoia,,destr.cyÊ1.'n"ot'/ . /. i

Tn !Ë: Liií-hh3 'Sãntaralrsi. ta ån sr.Iers thi s ob jeeti or, .6L
i^,'e t¡111 cPit j cl se . o11l Ka-nalatsil at s conrnenta yy " F,-a¡ral-a/-ciia wrJ te s:

The'e are certain things ',vhich becoine causes ofthe 'decadence' of ceriain other things, the ,áãcaaence,
consisting in the prodr-rction of 'ncnents' of gradualry,decreasin¡ç degrees of iniensity; f;; instanc""ii*"is the cause of such a 'decadeäóe, of ccld; vriiiiãthei'e are olher things rvhich are noi =o" i.e. notcause-= of the decadence of things; e.g. fire is notthe cau se o f the o dece.c.ence o o f"sinckel Anong irrãfor-ne. i. e, anong the causes of crecadence, 

- 

"ï"r.,---though the¡'e is itre rel-ation of cår¿ss and effect,
_yet.pecple, having their pov/er of vision bediñ;å
!v ignorance, thiñk tha.t the.e is ,ãntagonis;; --
(betr^reen the saicl cause anrl the thing yrhose decaclenci:has been bro'-ight a.bo't)... [above p.-',rca-if¡$
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Qz The point is hcw can 'fire-ser'ì es' cause the diminishing
of 'col cl-series' if ihe monents v¡hich ma.ke up these iwc

series are all- equaì-ly unique (undiffer-enti_ated)? rf they
are not unique then no momentariness"

Q: Yor-r Buddhists say that -bhe decadence of ocold-series,

is caused by the presence of ,fire-series, in that there
is the production of moments of 'coLd., of gradualty
decreasing intensity. yet you stiÌl have not explained
the real issue: hov¡ can there be contact between two

moments in a series, as one is gone before the other arises?
You sirnply assumù such contact 'oecause lvithout such conta.ct
yolrr" theory mâkes no sense and yet because you_ musi

assune the thin.g which the p:cemise of your thecry denies
your theory is all the more r-lninte]ligibIe,
Q: i¡that eauses 'the prod.uction of moments cf graclually
decrea.s ì ng intens j.ty'? rf 'Lhe moments thenselr¡es, then
as afl momen'bs are uniqueo vou v¿ould stirl have to explain
the recurrrence of the reaction of certain , series' to
other ' seri-es' . rf the ' series' and not the 'mornents'
cause the diminution then the 'serieso and noi .the

'mornents' are eificient a-nd r¡omentariness is given up.

Qr idhen you sa"y'even thor-rgÌr there is the rel_ation of
câuse and effect, what cloes this mean? f s there a

material ccnnec'Lion betv;een "the moments? rf not, nothing
is produced. rf there is a material connectionu no

t-i:acele-ss a.estructÍon, therefore conbinuity, therefore
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e ternal i sm.

äamalríifa coniinues:

rn reality, hov¿e.¿er.o there is no such antagonism
among things as that between the destroyer ancl the
destroyed; because when an entity comes into existence,
it dces so in its forrn, and it i¡ irpossibl e to. brinqabout any change in the nature of thê thing; there
can be no cause for any such changeo whether: it bedifferent or non-different from the thing. As regardsthe non-entity, nothing can be d.one to it, simpÌy
because it is non-existent" So that in both vrày, the
'antagonist' can do nothing. rt is for this reásonthat the Teacher has declared. that 'r,{hen your causeis there in its perfect form, and yet theie is non_
existence (of its effect) while something else is
eristen't, it is spoken4qf as antagonism; i, e " there
is no real antaeoãisÍr,"o) "

Q: Then in the same \rvay as 'antaqonisn' is onl V a notion,
so rnu.st cau.sality be only a notion ancl nct real . lf this
is so why act sc as to do

karma) ?

goocl a.nd avcid evil (lar,v of

Q: Yor-r Buddhists say

ful-l-bl-own and it is

that a thing comes into exi stence

enmn'lo-lo T+ ie imnnqqihl¡uuttllJl-U u--j. I U ¿.¡!},v--*--e, yOU

sâÏ, to bring abcut any change in the nature of this
thing. You also contend that the thing is ini.tially
undifferentiated and then at the second stage it becornes

clifferentiate¿. 66 Is this no t a contradictíon?

Pe:.ha_ps 'Lhe best rn'ay to conclude our criticism
of the Bucdhist theory of moments is to quote from the

f v, r¡hez-e ¡urnä::ila is sumrnarizing his findings concernir-rg

the lludchisi concept of '¡,'ãsa-nãs' . T'iri-s verse is al_so

refevant to our" Í'indings as ju.st as the theory of 'vãsanãs'
¿lss*u.nes ccntinl¿i.'by or resi clua. in cognition¡ sc coes ihe
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Buuiihist tì:eory of none n:eri ness -qS:ììrge, cal-ìsalit.v ì:etr,¡eeri

ni¡nents, BotÌr assurnptions are r',aiie fo:: bhe sane reeson:

tiroy are neces:itated. b¡'i,h.: iniiial accept¡.nce of an

exLrr:ne vi er,r ',,¡irich la Ler. is f oirnd inadequa te unless sr¡ch

assun-ot.roas ¿ì.re aliowed " Iiune.::iIa i+r'i-tes :

?

As ¿¡ rnatter of fact* this denial (of the realltyof exie¡n.:I) objects, foiIo,.;ing uÐcn the assünpticnof .sucLr aì1 rirapr'essicn-theoly-t ftirsoÌ"y oí uãse-nasl1
r+hi-ch is i nccrrec b and devoid o.f re ason, was declá.red
by the Buc1,1ha, r"ith the sole object of álienating
::,Ì.f, 5i" ::' 3i'i.1 :' = 

3;3 f : 3i, :''i Tni'ä åi ål:.ï:j "i: ï ìå,,,ältof the Buclrtha) feli into a mi.stake (anci accepted itto its utnost exten'b, as tþ6 d,en_i_al of aII e;<ternal
subs tratu:l cf cogní-iions ) "'/

sjqgnely

ide have conpl-e'Led a st'"rdy of ti^¡o theories and fou¡rd

both unsatisfac õorj/. lf the plllrpose of study is to f 1nc a

lv:-'itc.r or phiLosopi,ic:rl oir theoLogical- therrry tirat one likes
al_tc1 ci:r.It subscribe .to tÌren we have not been successfUl,

But ai ihe risk of soLin,iing naîve r,ve asli: fs the truih a

tlteory? Does so¡ueoÌ1e l¡-rck sc:ri-:¡usness anri cr:n,¡icticrn because

he Coes not trecorne con-¡ince,i oî a forrs,.rlation?

t?crniurations or theories ( theclcgicar and phircsonhical

discourses ) ere fornuiated in words, t,Iords are in the space-

ii:rre.-c:¿rts¿¡.tion c oni,inuum. líord s are by cì,--f inirrofi linriting
ancl nu.st be so to have meaning to a r¿ltlcnal nind that thinlcs

us ing the Lhree l-a,,vs cf lclgic * Because i..,o::d s rirnit the;,r ¡nust

1",.:íì25S::ri-'l./ eVentU:iì_ly invorve thei.r user in coirtr¿rdiciion
( p::orricled he tr:les to th_'rnk ¿rbout high things ) " If worCs

aîe confinec i;o everyda-ø usr: they r,voi"k fine ¿inrl there is no

conita.eic'r-,iori. Iiorr¡,.:ver, if a n:ln is required to keei: oüIy
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to this leveryday levert he becones restless for meanin3l

tries to tirinlc a.bout high natLers and, if he is capabie of
honest ass+ssrient-r even'bually lviII becone restless v¿itÌr Iogic
anc f,.lrnulaticn, He vrirr see tÌrat no'ùhing hurnan thought
can bring forv¡a::d v¡irl satisfy hin: arr theories for cihers
to examige mus'b be ex,Ðressed. i-n r,vords which are incapabie
of final satisfactory formul-aticn of Truth" And yet there is
Truth to be found i-n rvords for v¡ords have another side uhich
is non-rogicar ancl this is ,r/here they transmit meaning" To a

properry prepared hearer the true inLentiron and meaning of
i'¡oi'ds (of sci'ipture or an honest speaker) can result in an

inner deepening of insight" This truth in words realised
¡,vitÌrin cnesel-f is 4ot fqr otþerq to- exarine. rt is its oun

evicence requi::ing no fur birc;' proof to convince its aitainer"
''¡/ha.t others nay e.¡entuall;¡ ex¿rn-Ìne is the descripiion of
Tru,th b;r an attainer cf Truth"

Th,e'part of'tlie ao*b'¡e k-hich i;i.s ,Jnjpor.tant ito th.ls essa3r: , :

1s that r,¡hen a dispute arises concerni_ng the truth of the
vísicn of a seer (euAdha) or a scriptu::e (Veda) the Truj;h

di.sappears and the perenniar phil-osophical ques-bions arise"
'';l,e have 11e;llt wirh one such perenniar phJ-tosophicar ques.biol
i n th'ì.: âqcq'r¡ rl'lro nni n* i g (anC thiS iS OUi, COnC1USiOn)ó ¿rr\., yv!!tu J.J \Gtlu Ut.lIJ _LJ.

no conciusion has or rvil-l e.,/er be reached tc a perennial
ques bion. in publ-ic ( i. e" irr th_is essay) " To undei.stand e
perennial nnirosopirical quest,ion in al-i of its fecets is_

to sec it cannot be resclv;:ci" To see a perennial philoscllical
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question in only a few oÍ i.ts aspecis \'/il-l resu:Lt in a

rccllcllrsiont oi a rresol-utiont -

TTie t¡'ue seeÌ' is thus otìrû for w)-roia philosonitical d.isr-

courses on reiigion arc over yct the;'c,:utinually end" rfrn

finisir.,:d but I keep on finishingt he ni3ht say";\s such he

never leaves a balanced anrl e-ren stanCr Yet this balance is

'statìone.ry only because he consfantly rncves fron place bo
/o
hñprace 

"
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T,iOTES T\] CiJAi]TER V

i

P##ftÞä*äPf%!h:!þsophv o f Bucrdhi sn u

Ibid., p. 82-83.

Kalupahana notes this quote as coming from TS.L:11.
Jlra. translates this as ( see p. 16 af Jha,s TFanslation)
"All- embell-ishments are mcnentar]r. " Holvel'er thi s mar¡be iher"e can be no dcubt that thâ authors of the TS,
equated imper"manence with momentariness. !'Je can Eêethis by examining the coniext of the above statement,rn the same paragraph in the TS, the question is asked;
"The above-described fntervclled i.theet of Causation
[nrairt¡rasamuipãeia_l tha-b the Lord taught, is it
scrnething pelirnanento las-Ling?" to which líamalasilareplies: "Not so; it is rnob.ileo impermanent, i.e.
r:romentar'¡¡; i'¡hat is meant is 'bhat anythinq not momen-tary cannot be 'mobire' " on ihis pãi.tt iher* i.s il-refcllor,ring declaration b3r the tsl.essôcì Lord: 'A:l-l_
ernbel-Iishments â.i'e rnomentai:y; hcv,¡ can ther.e be anyaction by things that ere imperrnanent? I[e¡.e
being is said tc be their- scl e func-Lion as well as
_cause'." (p" 76-17 of Jha's transl . of ihe TS.)
Kalupahana tr:anslates this same passege as,---îiAlI
fcrces are instantaneous, But hcr,.¡ cañ a ihins that
has no dnrati-on nevertheress have -uhe time to produce
sornething? ". .That is because ivhat we carl ,exiãtence,
i! _?othing but e_fficiency (lgifrã), and this veryefficiency is cal 1ed a creatrve cause. " (Kal_upähana,
qp, cit" o p. 81). The difference of ir.anst atiõn nci*
,ylthstanding, it is plain that impernanence is, forsantarakçita and KamaraÉî1a, necessarily momentary,
By the tirne of these twc âr'r_tþ6¡", the theory of
mornentariness hacl becorne a.ccepted, in BudcLhism, tothe pöin-b ivher-e if mornentariness were not a fact"
iinperrnanence .i'lould not be a fact.

L.

2 ;í-tík-alupahana no tes this as corning fr:orn sarnyn-r ba liika)'a
2,94-9?, Taisho Shinsr-r Daizotryá z-"81c B,zâ (rsa a._;.rän
ching 1.? "7) .
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Kelrrnahqna Op. Cft., p. I53.y \+r ¡sr ^e- t

rnq ñ 1A

Cf . KaIupa.hana, op. cit", p. Blff .

Ibid", p. 84.

lf\f d n X{+v ru. t

Ibid,, p. 90. Kalupahana gives this translaiion after
rr^n<i rìoni rr *hc nri oi nel q in Pal i, BUddhiSt SanSkf itv ! 3ó+¡¡\*+ v

and two Chinese versions.
T1-: r 

^4_LUI-Uo p tJ. Y-L,

Thirì n Õ2
Ec ,/*e

i{altlnehana q2t¡q fhiq ie nlsarlr¡ ìm-nlìpr'l *hnrrryh nn*r).sru}, Ç-r¡srla oc.J ù uf t:r ru u!ulj.LrJ r-t-}Jr4u\{ ut¡vqÈít¡ rtv u

stated directly in .the ea.rly texts, See p. 95.
^/ro].o", p" .)c

^/_LO10..ß p. yO"

^/rDr O. ¡ p" yr-ro"
. ¿lIbicl,, p. 754. Later Buddhism fa-¡oured the latter

extï'erne, ,

Cf. ibid., p. 68.

nf ihi,ì ñ ÁOffwa c IUJ-\Io t }J. v7.!L.

nf -ih'ìrì n 1<1Àv!ur I y¡ LJJ_.

Thi.l n t1Ávruo t l/c I L.

Cf . The Central Conception of Bucldhism and the l',teaniqg
o f tlitTõ?e-Ð -on.-Þ;-6?-STcn¿¡¡at*y Fves the attitudes of various schoolsi
towards tire Sarvãstir,'ãAin list of 75 dhar¡nas.

21 . 3ucidhist_ Thcugnt_in India, r . Conze , p. 96 ( note) .

?-2." Cf, Kalupahana, op. c-it,, p- 2(:.

/ < tnl 
^ 

n /¿*_/. ¿vlso t ¡/. ! /G

?|t.. cf. ib_id", pp. 75, 8g, 1J2,, 1_0'i.
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^/,Ibid., p. 9óff.
Cf, Stcherbatsky, oF" cit", pp" 77,
op - cit. , pp. B0-81.

Kalupahana, op. cit. n ibid"
Ibid., p" 81"

r¡q ñ 1^LÐ. Iro rv¡

Kalupahana, op. cit., p. 81.

lh'l .J

TS . UrI-41v3 , Kalupahana, q p."- .c.ij. , p.

I(alupahana.? q.p.._gi.Þ., pF. 81 , 751..

Th'iÄ n 1<1+v¿u. t y. L)t.

Ibic't.,, pp" 757, I52"

fbid." , pp " BZ o 15t .

TS . 428-43tt,.

The Suclcihis-t Phi losophv
;':--_-i----æ--tttocKerJee, p. t+.

cf Universal Fluxn S,

BB and Kalupahana,

B1

Ka-Iupahayta, op_. .ci-b " , p. t5?-.

rs. +38.

See glo.ssål"yô .

îhe theory of uã_sa:lãs does, in Sudclhist epistemcl-ogy,
what caltsality does in Buciclhist ontotogy; both are
attenipts tc make relations intel-.1-igible.

SV . i\iirãl amabana- Vãd a , 1 81- 1 85 .

!ía1u.pahana, q-p. cit. o p. ??-. iJe note thai the 13ttr
c " .râin ',./or:l{-31ä4vãda-lì'a.njarI ( Thcnas' s tr:ans:l " ), p.
1o4ff , Lrses tïÏE-lãeñtiTcaf-_ argirmcnt to disprove thè
possibii-i'by of ca.usality in nrc¡nent¿rriness-

45. Píatupaha.ne-ì op. ci-t., pp. ?2, 753,

t+6" Iirici., p. I53.
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l+7 . rncian 3 syqholotl', 1./.

Lp]" Ibid., p. 757"

4ç. Ibid. , pp. 157-158"

50. Kalupahana, op" cit.,

5L " Funclamental- Que stions

In .T. Sinhao p. L5B.

of fndian l,{eiaphysics a.nd
--T.noi¡ S K Li¡i-|r.a!vF)¿ut v¡ l'r4re!u. I

\') l",l^^rô--tòô 
^n ^ì 

I
)La r'-vvlLUrJUvt v}/ô vruö t

<1 K¡lrrn:hnrtn rln r.i f
)J. i\s¿qavu:l:/.IIst v},. ua U o t

ñ 1)v. L¿-.

¿/p. )o-t'( "

rr 2"
E. I L¿.

TT

54. rsP . vls-LÐ6.

55. rSP . t+3? .

56. T¿1P. Ðe"

5? " TSP. 38?*3E8. Cf , Stcherbatskyo s gudclhisi L!_ßic,
.¡o1" f, p. 95fî"

CU"

firs Ìt?1
'if .

T.'ì lLaRI Jv.

C,f - Trronkerree- oÐ- ci i. - n. 58. "To sev that such is
-bhe nature of itrings, '"vhich has to be presumed on the
evj-dence of the resu.l- t produced, is ceriainly no
anslver. It totally fail s to carry conviction. "

6t. rSP. 435-L+36.

52" see TÞ . 428,-1,,)t+

6j" rsP. 428^tp34.

6Lt. Cf. a-r"so above p. 107-

('5. TSI . !t):.7*t-+It3.

66. TS " and TiiP . 4)5-1v36.

6?. SJ. lii:rãl anbana-váda, 2.O2. Kunàrila here seems to
ihink ihat the tsuddha himself taught the theory of
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rnoments ( the concept o f '-åsatfas' is unintelligl-b1 e
without a previous breaking up of experience in'io
moments). l;Je are l-ed to believe, by i(alupahana"s
v¿ork and our olwl examination of the problem, that
such is not ihe case. The theorv of rnonents rvas a
later addition.

6B"see K. 'bivaramants conment in îaivism in phirosorhical
Perspecl.j.r'e, p-62O where he sn
icea of I persistent striving t and tsys be,natic f inarity?tr" 

" othe ideal of a persis Leni striving is tlre only
view of life that does not car,ry with it an inevitabl-e
d is irlus ionment . " rn adci. it ion s ivar"amen c ites AuEus bine
Ìn a similar l'ei-n 't". "that fincing shourd'noi enrl that
seeking by vrhich rove is testified, but vrith the increase
of love the seeking of the found al-so should inceease"rr

PhraSeS llke tirese I i ì¡a c^ mrrnl1 Of Scri:rtUre Eas t
3n,1 rresi:, ã""-ili^;;;biå iä"ii,ã"räaiäi,ì;rYrååioä=ri r"-
less read r.+ith ccìnpassion gr.arntin:r, thai nrr rnat,t=i
r¿h¿rt; is sai¡J, the såyei cannot satj,sfactoril;r sa; l.;ha1;
he me;:*ns " 'rie ail- chocse to th¿rrCent oì-lrsel-ves into i og-
ici-¡lns r+lierc -,r/e pLe¿ìse anil l sof tetrt oul'sel,ves inÈo
synpa-theiic hee.rers '¡then -"ve please" This thardenin3r
and I sof teni.ng' ha-;-e their proper place. It is a Ðe,-Son-
aI oec j-sior-r 'r.,'he:'e anrl i,,: -¡h¿rt. degree each _is empioyed."rl{ardr:nin5! re sults in poiemics ( i. e" the TS. and, the
S\¿. ere pol-enicat in nature). fn a rorrgh affi tumble l¡or.1.l
it is goo'J io kno"¡ ho',y polenics onti.a-çe, 0n -uhe other
hanrl ( and this agrees l+ith our above-s ta'bed conclus ion)
if soneone subscribes bo a t soluticnt to â perenniaL
phiLosophica.l question hi? ,,r'i.ll likely ner,/er again be
able to r h'râr r synpathe t ical-ly anoti'ier t sol_irticnr o_i
equal value. fn the are¿.1. of perennial philosophical
qr.ìes tions tire price of l coil.cl-usiont is eventual dis-
illus ion*
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abhütva bhäva '-rtpãda: the theory by which the sauira.ntika
Budd.his-Ls explain the crigin of a series of moments"
"The first moment of th-- serics beinq non-exj_stent
comes into exi stence." p" :I+6.

ã1<ãáa: ether, ¡-or the Budcihj-sts of the TS._an itlusol.y
nental construction in the same \À/ay as Tsvãrao ãtmän,
the unir¡ersal , etc., are aII il] usory constructions.
For the luiimãmsakas ãkãsa is one of ten or eleven
sr-rbstances v¡hich comprise atl corporeal and incor'-
poreaÌ things" The other substances are earth, water,
l-ight, air, tirne, space, soul oll self, mind, Eternal
Soundu and cLarl<ness, p, 75;. 93: .

- .r1 \a};riagã.ma(ir):the occu.rï.ence of v¡hat has not been mado/' áone, The ar tei:native vj-ew is krtaná'=";";^h"-ã;;tru,ction
of whai has been made/acne. p",L9 -

aniLya: impermanr'nt. One of the three marks (l aksana)
of all things accordin,g to Buddhism" In the Bucldhisn
of tj_e TS. rs ecluivalent 'to momentariness of things.ì-ì '/ \
l'¡ . /6

anuga"lna(þ):inclusion. The ','ie,¡¡ that a.Ì1 thin¡qs ha.ve one
e-bernal all-pervaCinq essence and that clla.nge and
separateness are illusorl/'. Partial_ly a.ccepzeci by
Kuinãrila and totally rejected by the Budd.hists of the
q. Thg Buddhists of the TS. accept the opposite
vr ew vya.'rrtti(b).In this 'bñ-eory alJ- things är.e norncn--bary and,åny continuity in the universe ls a mind.-
construction" Þ. IÞ.

anurnãna.: inference. One of the iivo prananas (va1id rneans
of knoivledge) accepted by -bhe Bu.ddhists. One of six
pramanas accepted by tíumãr.ila. See no-te 73.

ã'trnanr seff. Rejected by the Bucidhists. Bel-ief in ã.tnan
is considerod by the .3uddhists to be the najor
stunbling block to enlightenrnent. Ac-ceptecì byj{unär'ila as being of t}re natr-lz'e cf caita.nya ( sentience) 

"For Kurnãrila, the ãtman is scnebhing Cj-fi'eren-ü frorä
tÌ:e bocly" There are ìì1any sel.res, one for. ea.ch hlr_nan
bein.g and a.ll are eternal and indesbructible. The
selí is al-1-pervadinq blrt is eÌ'rcrgis,.-d. only in ihe
bcdy. Bud.dhi is only a property of the self and

't 7?
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Coes not constitu.te its exhaustive natu.re for the
l'1inãrnsakas who folloiv i(urnã.r-ila. o ccìj,r"s frecluently"

asaikäryar'ãda: external causa.tion. implies the non-
iLdentity of the cause and ihe effeõt. The other
viev¡ in this r.espect is sarkãryavãd.a r.rhich impl_ies
the pre-existence of the effect in the cause. p. 'f43,

bhãvana-: rhe universal force which proper s rife. p. 65.

bhüta tathatã: suchness as it really is. The Buddhisi
absclute. P " ,65

o" uunà;*rïîiäi 
"Sfr: ' 

" 
l"t;å'åffii;? 

=" î":îT:: 
*';.;; 

,il3"
Buddhists.a term s)anonymotrs v¡ith pratyaya (cogn^. bion),
soi.f,p'1r.¿ ( sentience), jnãna ( kno'"vIedge ) . pp. -I8.,
1Q ),oJiJ t "ra "

caitanya; sêtrt ience " A ¡,vo rd Kumärila u se s tc de scriba
tho nriLl.¡'o of ihe ãtnan aÇicc)rclins t¡ h'i s thanr-r¡
;; i q --'tq 

L.o 
ù:rLvlr '

-t r. ru t J-), ,-/ 
"

calam: mobile cr i-mperrnanei'Lt. i,Tsecl to ciescr.ibe the
Bi.rddhist teachins o f, thc TS . ËÌ. 7; "

dha::'ma¡ For' l{unãr'iIa- 'dutl¡r the lcnowl +d.c'p of v,,h'i eh eoï'ieS
r.orn ,/edl; i; j;;.ti;;" "ro"ã. 

"''Ë;;";ii; eioäi'i=i='thu
narne forblie Buddhist teachin,g as a whol-e; or in
anotner sense one of 75 (accor-ding to the Sarvasti-.¡ãdins) 'ultirnate facts of exper-i.ence'. See Chapter
v (.t-J.

dühkhan: ntiser¡r, sorro!v,
marks oí a'll things

il-l , pain. One of the three
according tc,3udChrst tradít.i.on.

f1 .-
Ír. /).

lcã1a: t iine

klesã: in SudChism, mora.-lIy iini:ure nrontal elelnents. p. 6r.

ksana: mcrnent " The shorte st span of time irnag j.n¿þ1s.
Tn ihe Buddhism of the T:i. -bhis is the length of.bine alI things exist beTore they sel.Í-dcstruct.

ksa-nakra.rna: ser--.es of moments. Tn .bhe 3uddhist theo:-5'
o í mornentar''ì ne ss ' serie s o f rnonlent so account fo r- the
apparent endr-irance of things beyoncl one rncment" p. zlt,,

rncksa: liberaticÌ'i or release. rn Buddhisn ihe a.itainnent
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of lii¡'',¡ãna or bhe insight into things 'yathabhutam',as they rea-l-ly al:e. ,r.roz' Kunãrila the atiainment of
hear¡en for the perfcl:mance of dharma, p " Z?"

praiitysamutpãda: the Buddhist .t.av¡ of conditioned eo-production" See Chapte¡. ii(I)"
pra byaxça: sense-perception. Accepted by both Kurnãril-a

and the Buddhists as a pramãna. Their understandings
of its operation and rvhat it includes differ. p" 3'3.

puruéa.: 
- spirit_or person. A v¿ord used by Kumãrila, for

'self' or ãtman. Is eternal and of the nature ofcaitanya. For the Bud:ihi_sts, an illlisory nind_
construct" pp, ZZ, 39"

saha.karitva: auxil-iary conCition eff ected be'bv¡een rnoments 
nin the Bucidhist theory of moneniariness" rt modifies

ihe se:'ies of mone nts tc give 'bhe ser-ies iis particul-ar
characteristic" p " T52.

sarnskaras: irnpr.essions, volitional dispositions. Onethe five aqsregates (sl.ianCha.s) in Bllddhism. Tlie
agqregates are lüpa (form), sarnjnä (perception) ,''¿eCäna- (f eeJ-irg) , and, v_i jnäna (j-ntetligence) . p.

of
o iher'

u^

sarnslr,r'ta2 à cornpound thing rna.de up of a ccnbination oftne f ive aggregates ( ãiranahas), in Bucìdhisrn" p" i4i.
éãév:ltivãda ¡ the eternal ist theoï'y ¿r:j oppo serì to uccheiia^-vãda, the annihilationist theór;"', p, 64.

sa bhãy adrsti c fal se r¡iew o f incividr-iaI ity, in Br,rcidh.i sn.
See note 'L55.

tãdäinyam: identity. one of the tr,vo rerationships aL1-
ov.'ed to exist between things according to ttrè guo¿hisn
of the TS, The other roletinnch-ìn a^l_lo,,ved is tãdu_tp"rtif ; ¡"i"ã i;ã;";ã-;;;";; 'ii , :*-; .'" aol 

"

.'¿ã-sanhs: residu.a, irnpression. rn-Lhe Budcihist account ofthe operation of the nemory or recognition the ¡¡ãsanäs
provide -f,or linking in the absence of ãtnan. pp" 30,rl. n .. /1L*Y, IOJ.

vi.rf:-ía.: passi\/e disintegration. 'i'he l3i-lädhj st account cfcestruction withoui an ou Lsice cau.se cen-b.e¡.s ar.ound.
this term. See note 1.20.
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